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Never
forget
Veterans recall
sacrifices for
freedom's sake
By SYLV1E MULVANEY
THH REPORTER

On Monday, Memorial Day 1994,
the sign outside Veterans of For-
eign Wars Post 6763 read: Remem-
ber the Men Who Can't Forget.

Unfortunately, far loo many
won't heed that advice, VFW Com-
mander Rudy Poczak told the 45 or
so people attending the early-
morning ceremony outside the
Front Street hall Monday.

Members of the VFW, South
Plainfield's American Legion
Chaumont Post No. 243, led by
Commander Richard J. Kennedy
Jr., and a representative from the
Marine Corps League, Tommy
Adams, hosted the Memorial Day
service for their fallen comrades.

During his remarks welcoming
the small crowd on veterans' "most
prestigious day," Mr. Poczak re-
called a visit several days before to
see his 75-year-old brother, who
had suffered serious wounds in
World War II.

Never once in all the years since
his return from fighting did his
brother talk about his traumatic
wartime experiences, he said.

"He never told us what hap-
pened," Mr. Poczak said. "When a
car backfired, he would hide under
the table."

Only recently did his brother re-
veal he was among the troops land-
ing on Normandy Beach June 7,
1944 - the day after the bloody D-
Day offensive began.

tflr. Poczak contrasted that recol-
lection by recounting a brief con-
versation he'd had earlier that
morning with a woman in a nearby
convenience store.

The woman, about 45 years old,
noticed the Cross of Malta — the
symbol of the VFW - Mr. Poczak
wore on his tie.

She remarked on his "tic clip,"
and seeing the bags of broad rolls
in his hand, asked if he was having
a party. He explained that the in-
signia wasn't a tie clip, and that the
rolls were for refreshments at the
American Legion hall following

Dems: Woskey
hid fund, summit
Account was
on record
mayor says
By SYLV1E MULVANEY
THE REPORTER

Borough Council Democrats ac-
cused Piepublican Mayor Michael
Woskey Thursday of hiding the
fact that he held a meeting with
Texas Eastern Transmission Corp.
officials early last month, and also
maintaining a "secret" expense ac-
count using public funds.

The mayor denied both claims,
saying t^ere was nothing clandes-
tine or illegal about the meeting or
the account.

At the same time, officials ad-
monished a Texas Eastern repre-
sentative attending the meeting
because company workers repaired
a piece of 20-inch pipeline the

MAYOR MICHAEL WOSKEY

weekend before without alerting
the Borough Council.

Councilman Ed Kubala, a Dem-

ocrat, asked Mayor Woskey why he
neglected to tell the council during
a 20-minute May 23 pipeline dis-
cussion that he and Borough Clerk/
Administrator Jim Eckert had met
May 10 with Texas Eastern of-
ficials.

"You and the borough clerk
knew full well ... that a meeting
was held on May 10th with both of
you in attendance, and neither of
you mentioned it," he said. "I'm
still trying to figure out why. 1 find
that very distressing. If there is in-
formation out there ... we had bet-
ter get that information forwarded
to us."

"The mayor held a meeting and
didn't even bother to tell us," said
Council President Daniel Gal-
lagher, also a Democrat.

Mayor Woskey said he took of-
fense to the accusations that he
withheld information.

"I chose to hold the meeting to
get all the information before pre-
senting the information to the Bor-
ough Council," he explained. "We

(Please turn to page A-l)

ROBERT YOUNG/THE BEPOflTER

Members of the South Plainfield VFW Post 6763 Honor Guard
prepare for a gun salute during Monday's Memorial Day cer-
emony outside the Front Street hall.

Not out of the woods yet
Residents say boro officials aren't doing enough
to address assaults, thefts near Franklin School
By SYLV1E MULVANEY

Memorial Day services in the bor-
ough that morning.

"What does that mean for you
guys?" Mr. Poczak said the woman
responded, adding that she ap-
peared oblivious to the fact that it
was Memorial Day.

"Here's a woman. 45 years old,
approximately, who doesn't know
about the VFW or the American
Legion." Mr. Poczak said.

He said his brother never forgot
the sacrifice 3 made in the name of
freedom, but, sadly, the woman ap-
parently had.

Ho also mentioned two parades,
scheduled elsewhere to com-
memorate Memorial Day, report-
edly had boon canceled for lack of
interest.

Mr. Poczak asked that everyone

wurk together to make sure no one
else forgets.

During the 25-minute ceremony
on the shady, breezy lawn, bag-
piper Tim McCabe played The
Star-Spangled Banner and Taps.
as Old Glory and the PCHVMIA
flag flew at half-staff.

A gun salute also marked the
event, and veterans placed flowers
and a wreath at the foot of the
flagpole, around which eight small-
er U.S. flags were arranged.

When the ceremony ended,
group members headed to the Jew-
ish and Baptist cemeteries on New
Market Avenue, Holy Redeemer
Cemetery OH Clinton Avenue, and
then Veterans Park for brief me-
morial services.

THE REPORTER

O:TiCia;i plans to curb a rash of crimes near the
woods by Franklin School aren't enough, a group of
about 20 parents tokl the mayor and Borough Council
Thursday.

Parents and police believe the dense brush of the
woods provides cover for out-of-town juveniles who
have hidden in the woods before and after assaulting
and robbing borough youths.

After five incidents of simple assault, robbery"- theft
and criminal mischief were reported near the woods
alter school hours during the last few weeks, police
made arrangements to step up patrols in the area, cut
a hole in the fence between Franklin School and the
woods to fit a cruiser, cut away some of the brush,
and clear enough space along existing paths in the
utxxis to allow police cars access.

Council President Daniel Gallagher said lighting be-
hind the school also will be improved.

Incidents reported in the area include two assaults,
thett of a bicycle, robbery of sports equipment and
several broken windows at the school.

Captain Steve Merkler said similar problems ex-
isted a few years ago and police used the same tactics
they now propose to remedy the situation.

He said work should have been completed by last
week.

"We're not satisfied," said one woman, who pushed
for a throughway between the school playground and
Tompkins Avenue.

Mr. Gallagher explained the area, owned by the
Diocese of Metuchen, contains wetlands, which are
protected under federal laws.

He said officials are looking for approval to thin out
more than 10 feet of brush leading into the woods.

"Hopefully, this will make an initial impact," he
said. "We're doing the best we can. You can't disturb
the wetlands."

"Ten feet is not what we're looking to do," said
Marie Scotto, whose 11-year-old son was attacked
after school two weeks ago.

"Our children are at stake here," said another
woman.

"Now it's just a punch in the face," resident Donna
Gebauer said. "Next week they could come back with

(Please turn to page A-2)

Negotiations stalled
for BOE, custodians
By SVLVIE MULVANEY
1111'. HKIHHiTKH

Talks iH'twcon (he Board of
cation negotiations committee ami
the custodians, maintenance work
crs and gTOUndskeepsn Unit ap-
parently are at B standstill.

Ht'prt'sontatives from lx>th
groups said Tuesday each side is
waitin); to hear from the other, ami
h;>:; reported no pragma since
talks began in April.

"We're waiting to hear IVoni
them," committee chairman and
Board President Leon Aboosamara
said Tuetdayi "if they want to talk
to us, that's fine "

But when reached by phone in
the maintenance office minutes
later, union Spokesman Charles
Koestner said his unit is awaiting
won) from the board.

When (old Mr. Alx>osanmra had
said the same ihinj:, Mr. Koestner
said, "We have nothing new to r*
pott, really."

i he unit's current three-year
contract is due to expire in -Inly.
Mr. Aboosamara said earlier.

lie said negotiations began April
(i, and an April 21 meeting was
canceled.

The board listened to ;\ proposal

May 17 by a Marriott Management
Services representative, who of-
fered to perform s free privatiza-
tion feasibility study on the dis-
trict's custodians, groundskeepers,
maintenance workers and possibly
the tixxi service staff.

The board lias not yet indicated
whether it will ask Marriott to do
the study.

Such B study "is strictly an eco-
nomic issue" and has no beating
on current negotiations, Mr.
Aboosamara said-

He added that although the
union offered to waive tenure hear-
Inga which can cost up to
$75,000 each time the board Bin
tenure charges against an em-
ployee unit officials "reneged"
on the agreement tiler the Mar-
riott presentation.

Mr. Aboosamara said board o&
IVials divided to research their op-
tions lollowiii)', "a number of inci-
dents" Involving employees from
this particular unit, BDOUl which
"constant problems and com-
plaints" are heard.

He saui the board realizes the
haiult'ul of unit employees that lws
caused problems Is not representa-
tive of the entire union mem-

(Please turn to page A-2)
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Hot wheels
AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE REPORTER

Collector Dennis Fiore and Nick Clark check out a hand-restored '64 Corvette at a car show
sponsored by Project Graduation Sunday. The 'Vette, owned by borough resident John Leso,
was one of about 200 cars shown in the fund-raiser at South Plainfield High School.

Borough
to reward
cleanup
volunteers

The South Plainfield Clean Com-
munities Advisory Board will hold
its annual awards ceremony at the
Borough Council's meeting 8 p.m.
June 9.

Antoinette Reilly, chairwoman of
the Environmental Commission,
will present certificates to the
schools that participated in the
1993-1994 Clean Campus program.
Emil Leporino, chairman of the
CCAB, and Dr. Alice Tempel, envi-
ronmental specialist, will distrib-

(Please turn to page A-2)

Inside The Reporter
• D-Day memories from bor-
ough veterans. A special
commemoration of the 50th
anniversary of D-day. Pages
A-6, A-7.

• Education series
ues. Page A-5.

contin-

Special Report
Can we buy a

quality education?
See page A-5

Dynamic duo
Tigers1 Toppin, Csordos

win sectional track titles
See Sports, page B-1

' Dancing feet
Playhouse showcases
modern dance troupe
See WeekendPlus
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Dems accuse
(Continutxi from page A-2)

can't inform the public if you don't
have the information."

Mr. Gallagher also asked about a
$5,000 mayor's expense account,
which he hadn't known existed
until that day.

The council president said he
and other officials had attended a
luncheon with several high school
students earlier in the day. and
was told afterward that the cost
would be covered using funds
from the mayor's account

He said he'd never heard of
such an account, and wondered
how it got into the budget

"There are too many things
going on that are not discussed."
Mr. Gallagher said. "You did
something and you snuck it in and
we didn't know."

The mayor said he established
the account in the past year to pay
expenses "buried" under execu-
tive and administrative costs in
the budget

"I thought it was appropriate to
have a separate line item created."
he said, adding that the item was
included in the advertised budget

Councilman John Pulomena,
who heads the finance committee,
said he never saw it

Flipping through pages of the
budget he said, "If it's there, I
don't know where it is."

After the public meeting, as he
headed into a closed session with
the council, the mayor opened a
binder containing a copy of the
"working budget" to a page with a
>list that included the line item in
question.

"It's boon there since day one,"
he said

The date on the page was Nov.
22. 1993

During the meeting, officials also
expressed concern over the fact
that Texas Eastern workers sup-
plied Emergency Management Co-
ordinator Michael Zushma less
than 24 horn's notice May 20 before
excavating the next day on West
Street between the road and the
railroad tracks.

Don Hanris. area supervisor for
Texas Eastern, said workers bogan
the project that Saturday and fin-
ished four days later

They excavated as much as 35
feet of 20-inch pipeline and found
a dent "significant" enough to war-
rant replacement of about five feet
of pipe as a precautionary' mea-
sure, he said.

The dent, however, posed no
threat to safety, he added.

Mr. Hargis said the work was
done as part of the company's
scheduled maintenance program.
The line was tested last spring
with an electronic device known
as a "smart pig," and the possible
defect showed up in the results, he
said.

Repair work was done in ac-
cordance with state Department of
Transportation regulations, and all
permits were secured before the
work began, Mr. Hargis said.

He said another 20-inch line and
a 36-inch line in the borough also
are scheduled for inspection some
time this month.

Mr. Hargis said although the
company only is required to notify
the municipal engineer and any
property owners in the area before
excavating, it has made efforts to

notify as many people as possible township," he said. "We are going
because of increased sensitivity a little bit farther than we nor-
following the Edison explosion mally do."

"It's kind of unusual to have this He explained that the South
much communication with the Plainfield line originally had been

scheduled for excavation in mid- "That, s.r. is unacceptable," Mr
. ,. . ._, Gallagher told him, adding that hr

June, but paperwork lor another j j « g ^ ^ ^ .,Vx.|S g ^
project took longer than expected, president Fred Fowler.
so workers moved on to the bor- - i assure you, this will not hap
ough pipeline ahead of schedule. pen again," Mr. Gallagher said.

f^jSylvan Learning Center
Helping kids be their best.

• Boost your child's grades.
• Build self-esteem.
• Programs in reading, moth, algebra

writing, SATIACT college prep, study
skills, homework support and time
management

494-2300
EDISON

Summer Programs For All Ages And Abilities

Not out of the woods yet
(Continued from page A-l)

la weapoa Are we going to wait til
someone gets shot? We're losing
our neighborhood to a bunch of
13-year-old kids."

One woman said she and a
neighbor felt unsafe as they
walked through the woods re-
cently.

"It's the feeling of the police de-

Borough
volunteers

(Continued from page A-l)
ute certificates to groups and indi-
viduals who took part in the bor-
ough's Litter Cleanup Week in
April.

More than 100 people, repre-
senting two businesses, nine ser-
vice groups and individual volun-
teer s cleaned 14 sites during Lit-
ter Cleanup Week, Cub Scout Pack
202 cleaned Cotton Street Park,
Troop 309 cleared trash from the
stream in Walnut Street Park,
Pack 324 came out in force to
clean Putnam Park, and the Par-
ents Ponytail Association cleaned
Pitt Street Park in preparation for
the ball season.

Roadsides that were cleaned in-
cluded: Hamilton Boulevard along
Interstate 287, by employees of
AJV Auto Mall; Tyler Place, by
Brooks Industries; Durham Av-
enue at the 1-287 interchange by
Pack 205 and Troop 125; South
Clinton Avenue by Troop 124; Bel-
mont Avenue by residents Joe Di-
egnan, Pat Diegnan, Susan Ryda-
rowski, Dan Gallagher, Vinny Butt-
iglieri and Beth Link; Rush Street
by Beth Link; and Metuchen Road
by Don's Dead Enders (Don
Walter, his family, Dave Sr. and
Dave Jr., Chiz Walter and Lisa
Nitko). Pack 207 cleaned the Fran-
klin School perimeter, and pack
224 handled the Cedarbrook Av-
enue and Morris Avenue intersec-
tion. Mary Mazepa, representing
the Terra Nova Garden Club,
cleaned around Borough Hall with
the help of Dan Gallagher and
Vinny Buttiglieri.

Patricia Rasmussen and Lou
Amigroni, members of the bor-
ough's Recycling Commission,
traveled from site to site to collect
the litter that was sorted out to be
recycled, and took it to the Recy-
cling Center. Don's Dead Enders
commented that about a third of
the glass bottles they found (four
large bags full) were Snapple, and
the rest was beer.

The Road Department picked
up the bagged litter and trash
Monday, April 25, and took it to
the landfill. According to the
weigh ticket, the volunteers col-
lected more than 8 tons of trash
this year. This is more than has
been picked up in the last few
years, despite the smaller-than-
average turn out

Negotiations
(Continued from page A-l)

bership.
He did say, however, union

members have made no attempts
to help the situation.

"Why aren't they weeding out
their own?" he said. "It's gotten to
the point where they need to do
something, not us."

partment that this is probably the
best route for now," Mayor Micha-
el Woskey said of the plans.

He suggested scheduling a meet-
ing between parents and police
after some parents said they didn't
think police were treating the
problem seriously.

Officials said they would moni-
tor the situation and decide
whether further action is needed

LINGERIE
Large Selection of Basic
& Beautiful Lingerie
• Bras and Peignoir Sets.
For the Slim, Average and
Full-Figured Woman

By day a versatile slip
By night a senuous statement
for that special someone.

Val • Mode Lingerie

WE FIT!!
Colonial Village Shopping Center
Rt. 27 & Parsonage Rd.
Edison i Opposite Parsonage Diner)

549 - 4343

h\ Susan

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Family Owned & Operated

Ttfn&n 908-752-8642 T S n
Photo Alburn \vailabh of Custom Work

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured • References
" *e Otter The Best Guarantee on Labor I Materials

Check out Our Custom Wood Porches ForThe
Front of Your Home

! On Complete
I Roof Job. Also
I Get A Free
I Roof
I Inspection
• Expires 6.U0/94

I I

Complete
j Replacement,
! Bay or Bow
1 Window Job.

$175 OFF j ! $500 OFF

I Mar; OptCTS i 5v«s y I I
Bay 5 3o* H M D M ! •

' etc •« e y.~*

Complete
Siding Job

Wa". Coo's 5 Styes ''-
' C'oos* c rcr

J k

Additions &
Add-A-Level

Dormers

Momenta S/E
All-Season Whttewall

^ i ^ Suburban
\ / Auto Mall

-^\k, Is Your
Multi-Brand
Tire Dealer!

SUBURBANS

DOMESTIC CARS

§£>)=^$@
P155/80R13 • Whitewalls

P165/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15

IMPORT CARS
Blackwalls

175/70TRt3
1B5/7OTR13
185f7OTRI4
195/70TR14
ZOStfOTHM

32 95
36 95
37 95
39 95
41 95
42 95

36 95
38 95
41 95
43 95
46 95

PERFORMANCE CARS
HR RATED • ALL SEASON

185'6OHR14
195/6OHR14
195/6OMR15
205/6OHR15
205'65MR15

59 95
64 95
64 95
68 95
69 95

P1 65 '60R13
P175/BORI3
P185'60F>13
P185I75R14
P!95(75RM
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15

lilMJUCSTUIIE
the art Time ttt..M Tnc I n l tou** mot'
m me Wet, Tint Gram an teller TMn Or*'

Michclln

HOURS: 7:30 5:30

SOMERVILLE • 526-4200
Rt 202 206 Next to Hess Station
METUCHEN • 549-1111

'**** -i . Corner Amboy Ave fJ Rt 2 7
OPEN IATE MONDAY f THURSDAY

GREEN BROOK • 752O60O
Rl. 22 ft Rock Ave.

1 NO PAYMENTS
FOR 90 DAYS!

NO INTEREST • NO ANNUM f t£

FULL SERVICE
OIL • LUBE • FILTER
Check & fill all fluid levels.

10 pt. safety check.
Offer Applies To Most Can & Light Trucks
Mon.- Fri. onl

LIFETIME
BRAKE SERVICE J WITH TUNE-UPsi
Front or Rear Drums

FREE OIL CHANGEi
WITH TUNE-UP

• New Bendix A
pad/shoes %

• Resurface *
rotors/drums

• Bleed & adjust
system ">B $89.95

• Most carg & light trucks
'Should <> •> pads or thoia waaroi/l,

<*e will repine* thwn f •«•
At.* lor derail*.

.' ri•>• Vi-u.n.r Pads A Hub Type Rotor* f.xtr*

I check fluid levels.
check filter*.

I test battery.

I eCyl.SS9.B5
1 8 Cyl. $69.96

sTSAQW
^ w W 4 cyl

Most csrs & tight (rue fc
Domestic Si Tmponi

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES AVAILABLE

Cinnot M combined w/oth«( o1

Up U7JU CMS 5/22

OFF
ANV SERVICE

or $50
OR MORE

>

THE RARITAN ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Serving The Community For Over 60 Years

Proudly Announces The Opening of the

HADLEY CAT CLINIC
1100 Mellon Road

Plscataway, NJ
572-9550

Dedicated to Providing Excellent Care
/•'< n } \ nir 1-eline l-'riends

Addictions Con Be Treated!
Regain Your Self-Esteem!

Aaries, Inc. can provide the steps to recovery,
healing and empowerment.

• Alcohol • Eating Disorders
• Drug Abuse • Co-Dependency
• Gambling • Mental Health

• Compulsive Behavior

Certified counseling for all age groups!
fake up (lie challenge — Together we will find (lie way thai work*.

*y 100 Metroplex Dr., Edison

908-572-0700
Evening appts available

On The Best
Rotisserie
Roasted
Chicken ^ ^
In Town!

2 OFF any order of
$10 or more!"'

I
s

Present this coupon al the register and we'll
take $2 off any order of $10 or more.

Not valid with any other offers. Customer pays
applicable sates tax. No cash refunds. Valid
at Edison onty. Offer expires July 31,1994.

EDISON
1197 Amboy Avenue

(In Front Of Tano Mall)
(908) 494-2550 • FAX (980) 494-2553

Open Daily 10:30 AM to 9:30 PM

FREE
HOME BUYERS'

MORTGAGE
SEMINAR •

Tuesday, June 7,1994
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

2426 Plainfield Avenue
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

r • " • • " • • — • — • — — — _ • — i

I HOME BUYERS'MORTGAGE SEMINAA I
1 $275 Discount '
I Coupon must be presented at time of seminar Offer available to I

applicants applying for a seven year mortgage loan with up to a I
thirty year amortization term Discount is only applicable to n new

I mortgage application fee and is limited to one per mortgage loan I
I Valid through August 7. 1994 |

For information, directions, or reservations call:

1-800-660-5690

UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER, FDIC
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Motel room robbed
While woman sleeps

A Virginia woman told police
May 24 she had been robbed of
$350 cash while she slept in her
nxim at the Comfort Inn, Stfil-
ton Itoad.

According to the rofx»rt, the
woman said she went to sleep
shortly after midnight and
awoke around 6:30 a.m. to find
the contents of her purse and
clothing scattered on the door
near the d(x>r. Hie money was
RliSBinj from the wallet, but
credit cards were led behind.
Police said the burglar likely en-
tered the room from the gliding

, balcony door and left through
the d<x>r lo the hallway. The
woman said she was unsure
whether she l<x-ked either d(x>r
before going to sleep.

• • •

A 1992 Honda worth $M,000

| Police log

was reported stolen early Friday
morning from an Oxford Av-
enue driveway. Police said bro-
ken glass found in the driveway
indicated that a small vent win-
dow had been smashed.

A $250 bicycle was reported
stolen May 24 from outside New
Wave, Plainfield Avenue.

* * *
Esteban Chan, 22, of Heritage

Drive, Edison, wa.s charged May
26 with shoplifting three com-
pact discs worth .$47.97 from
Bradlees, Oak Tree Avenue, po-
lice said.

Flags should have flown for veterans
Some people's lack of a patriotic

display irked at least one caller to
Sound Ofr this week.

"I am in South Plainfield over 40
years. Today is Memorial Day. I
have just driven through town. I'd
like to know where these people
who have all these crazy kind of
flags up do not hang the American
Flag on Memorial Day," the caller
said. "Do they not know for the
men who lost their lives, these is
the people who gave us the rich-
ness in this town? Where is the
pride in South Plainfield?"

"Come on, South Plainfield,
hang up your American flag on
June 14 [Flag Day] and let every-

one know what's going on," she
said.

Another caller questioned why
Borough Council chose a new bond
counsel since the "the new council
majority has stated on numerous
occasions that they will not do any
more credit card spending — this

also includes bonding."
"In light of this campaign plat-

form plank, why did they, the new
majority, go to all the trouble to
obtain the services of a new bond
counsel, and in doing so severing a
long-time 20-years-plus relation-
ship with the past bond counsel?"
he asked. "And further to that, how
many cookie and cake sales will
the new majority run to raise the
$2.8 plus million required to effect
the repairs to Hadley Road? Do
they have an answer to that ques-

tion? It's beyond me."
Finally, one caller evoked mem-

ories of this past winter, and point-
ed out the ghost of snowfalls past
is still with us.

"During the bad weather, several
residents complained about the
snow plows and how they were get-
ting too close to the curbing," she
said. "Well, the truth has come to
light now. There is no snow, just
look at the ruined curbing on the
main roads. Who's going to pay for
that now? We just had this new
curbing put down."

A Beautiful New - Look Kitchen

ideal tile co.
of Edison

Ceramic Tile • Marble • Granite

Technical Institute grads
Three borough residents re-

cvived diplomas from Somerset
("ounty Technical Institute May 2fi.
The are. John A. Massaro, Chriato-
pher Pisack, and Judith A. Fekete.
Kathy-Jo Winner will graduate in
August.

VAIL
HARDWARE
• Screens Repaired
> Windows Repaired

• Locks Rckeyed
• Knifes fc Tools Sharpened |

Moored
PAINTS

756-7600

nririri
Selecting the right

,,pre-school for your child
could be the most
important decision

you make.
^Degreed Certified

Teachers
'•'.&' Quality programs for
». infants thru Pre-K
l'& Low pupil to teacher

ratio
I and half day

sessions
_, ̂ Open year round

'•^Register Now
Summer Camp

j Goddard School
1110 Conlenhol Ave. Piscolawov

Convenient lo tfw 287 Ccupoiole PaV
(908) 981-1133

Also »i Dayton
(908) 274-9631

FREE WEIGHT
HEADQUARTERS
BODYSMITH WORKOUT CENTER

• ioo\ Anttrian MJIIC

Wulp Otymim Wnllli llpnohls

•1.•'00 111 DpjoU

•Infinite Aim & kg
Cllll An.ll'tltllt'MlN

.11 All.utum'nl Optioiul

WITH COUPON

SAVE $50
II'uich.isc Hie BodySmtlh Wnikmil Center

hy PamBody loi $329 .mil save SSO off I
siiBOesleri list price ol $379 •

J| Will'.*/!

PUSH-PEDAL-PULL
Fitness Equipment Experts

GREEN BROOK
Hyde Park Center

326 Route 22 West
908-752-4400

f/w Minnies last ol Bntigewatei MM

INSTALLATION & DELIVERY AVAILABLE
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

OPEN SUNDAYS AND LATE
EVERY WEEKNIGHT'

PERSONAL INJURY

Jason A. Bond, ESO
ol

Bond & Posluszny
Law Otilces

•SLIPS &
FALLS

•AUTO
ACCIDENTS

•SUITS
BASED ON

NEGLIGENCE

FREE Consultation
NO FEE without recovery

Person Attention/Fast Action

;968-0080

We're competitive...
Bring in your price quotes

We can get just about anything!

We will do "OUR BEST1

to beat TOUR BEST' price!

LAST

Let Kitchen Facers reface your old
cabinets for a stunning new look
SAVE 50-70% on the cost of
complete remodeling.
We replace doors, drawer fronts
and coveF all exposed areas.
Dozens of styles and colors.
10O94 financing available.

My Personal Guarantee of Satisfaction,..
We're a closely knit family organization, not a huge corporation. We've built
our business on a commitment to quality. I will be personally involved in
your kitchen because nothing is more important than your satisfaction.

/oe Roth, President
NOBODY BEATS KITCHEN FACERS!

TEANECX
907-0066

SOMEimU CLIFTON UVWGSTON WESTFIEtD

S 5 2 ° T O M S U ™ HIGHLAND Mtt
XM-OMO 286-6224 572-6S6I

561 Rte. 1 S. • Wick Plaza • Edison
819-8000

.T.W 8:30-5:30 « Thurs. 6:30-8:00 -Sat. 8:30-5:00 » Sun. 12:00-4:00^

Over 4000 satisfied customers!

Q \ V P SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $400
l ^ r A m W JLtf on your new Kitchen Facers Kitchen with this coupon

Hurry, coupon cipires June 25,1994
Oircf«li!lUntilJun.25,199«»upon(.«nuUonlo

repmcnUtiw on iniliil mointinenL
Coupon cm not t«combmid with uiyolho oiler

t f i i Off d l

I
I

L - ir i^LJ f̂c^F Coupon cannot be combined with any other offer. _

^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ Umit ont coupon per famiiy. Offer does not apply to prior u l c •

Lowest Price!
43,000 Square Feet of...

Olympic Weight Center
Cardiovascular Center
Nautilus & Cybex Center
2 Aerobic Studios
Indoor Running Track & Pool
14 Racquetball Cts.

Summer Special
Month Health Club

Membership
^ps^Mon

•plus S39 Initiation Pee

• Whirlpool/Saunas/Steam Rooms u,
• Free Day Care/Days & Eves.
• Over 70 Classes A Week
• Personal Training/Massage

& Much More

j "Summer of 94"
I
I

•VWtri Purchase of 1 Year
Heattrt Chib Membership

With this Ad - ! Expires 6/21/94

Ask About
Special Corporate

Rates

287-4444

i/oh
RACQUETBALL & HEALTH CENTER
Trade Name Edison Health Club, Inc On US 1 South

A new outlook on
windows this Summer
i t

1-800-339-7620 • (908) 548-0666 • FAX: (908) 548-7620

0AKW00D PLAZA • EDISON
(Next To Marshall's) Mm

' Custom Shades • Cornices • Lambriquins * Laminations
Bedspreads • Verticals • Woven Woods * Custom Made Drapes • Balloons

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE • FREE MEASURING & INSTALLATION

Hunter Douglas
WINDOW FASHIONS

Hunter Douglas Hunter Douglas Hunter Douglas Hunter Douglas
Verticals pleated shades Duette shades honzontal blinds

60% OFF
All Custom

Verticals
•Discount oppli»» loMonvfadumfs \jt» Price, Osnno*
be combined with Itiit coupon. Expires &/3O/94

S0% OFF
• Mini Blinds
• Duette
• Pleated Shades

I
I
I
I

*D»courrt oppliu to Manufadurefs Us) Pries. Cannot I
be combined with this coupon. Expires 6/30/94 •

Got if Ail
For Goff & Family Fun.

• 140 Two-Tiered Range Booths!
• Practice Sand Bunker &

Putting Green
• PGA/LPGA Teaching Pros
• Miniature Golf - Caves,

Waterfalls, More!
• GO-KARTS - Real Fun & Excitement

• Batting Cages! • Pro Shop!
• Snack Bar!

Fairway's Pro Shop
All Major Brands From Armour to Zebra

Spectacular New Men's and Women's Fashions
Country Club Selection at Discount Prices

Buy One
Get One
FREE

Mini-Golf
FAIRWAY GOLF
Expires 6-30-94

Not Valid Wrth Any
Other Of fe r f l

Buy One
Gel One
FREE

Large Bucket
of Balls
FAIRWAY GOLF
Expires 6-30-94

Not Valid With Any
Other Offer©

Go-Karts
FAIRWAY GOLF
Expires 6-30-94

Not Valid With Any
Other Offer©

1994 Top
Flite XL

Golf Balls
$1493
IS Ball Pock • Limit 2

FAIRWAY GOLF
Expires 6-30-94

Not Valid With Any
Other Offer©

FAIRWAY GOLF CENTER
1650 Stelton Road, Piscataway, NJ • Hours 9 AM-10 PM daily

908-819-0111
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Commentary
Spirit of justice
Council should rethink law
on registering, insuring cars

A man more concerned with the spirit of justice than the
letter of the law once said: "The law should be a living
thing, growing and changing with the needs of society."

That belief should apply to the simplest municipal ordi-
nance, as well as to the loftiest ailing of the Supreme Court.
In action, it means no law is carved so deeply in stone that
it cannot be changed if it fails to serve all of the people in a
community.

Based on that belief, the South Plainfield Boaiugh Coun-
cil should consider revisiting a municipal ordinance that
requires all vehicles located within residential areas of the
borough be registered, insured and inspected at all times.

In theory, the ordinance prevents residents from leaving a
bucket of bolts rusting away on their front lawns, and junk-
yards posing as garages from leaving heaps moldering away
in their parking lots. In practice, it's also turning into a
problem for some reputable business owners — namely
garages that do long-term repair work.

At least one garage, a productive tax-paying establishment
for nearly 40 years, has been fined under the ordinance.
Others have received warnings and may be next in line to
be fined

The spirit of the ordinance is a fine one. The law is
intended to protect borough residents from living with the
eyesores and possible health hazards of abandoned'cars:
•, However, it isnt always practical for garage's that do long-
term repairs to register, insure and inspect every car they
work on. Many times, their jobs entail disassembling an
engine to diagnose its problem and/or rebuild it. How do you
inspect a car that's sitting on a garage floor in a bazillion
pieces? (And how many folks can afford to earn.- insurance
on a car they're trying to sell privately while covering insur-
ance costs and car payments on a new vehicle?)

Borough council should reconsider this ordinance, and
amend it to work with these garage owners. If we return to
that belief that all law should change and grow to meet the
needs of the community, then there is no shame in reas-
sessing any law. Rethinking this ordinance will not mean
Borough Council is wrong and the garage owners are right
It will not mean the council is siding with garage owners
over residential neighbors of the facilities.

It will mean Borough Council has reaffirmed its commit-
ment to the spirit of the law.

The Reporter is here for you
The South Plainfield Reporter

is here to serve you. The fol-
lowing information should help
you get your ideas and informa-
tion into p i n t

Deadline
The deadline for items for The

Reporter is noon Monday for
Thursday publication.

News Department
Evelyn Hall is the editor and

Sylvie Mulvaney is the com-
munity reporter. Please call us
directly at 722-3000, e x t 6306 or
6327, with story suggestions,
questions or comments. Our fax
number is 526-2509.

Letter Policy
We welcome letters of interest

to residents of our coverage
area. We prefer letters to be
typed and double-spaced and
submitted by noon Monday.

If letters cannot be typed,
please print neatly. Because of
the risk of misinterpretation, we
cannot accept letters handwrit-
ten in cursive. Letters ideally
should be no longer than 250

words.
All letters must be signed by

the writer and have day and
evening telephone numbers so
that the editor can verify au-
thorship. Names of letter writers
will be withheld only at the dis-
cretion of the editor. We reserve
the right to edit letters for mat-
ters of libeL good taste and
space. We reserve the right to
reject letters that do not meet
this written letters policy.

Letters may be mailed to The
Reporter, P.O. Box 699, Saner-
ville, NJ 08876, or sent by fac-
simile to 526-2509.

Milestones
We will print announcements

of your weddings, engagements
or anniversaries.

Photographs may accompany
submissions, but can only be re-
turned with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

We provide wedding and en-
gagement announcement forms.
To obtain one, contact Phyllis
Reckel at 722-3000, ext. 6300.

We reserve the right to edit all
weddings and engagements an-
nouncements.
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Letters to the editor

Not all custodians are 'bad apples'
To The Reporter them. Whenever there is a conflict that affects our

With ail of the had press lately reearciir.g the custo- class, he calmly deals with it. accommodating every-
dialrnair.ieriarjce grc«ur5ds staff, we feh corr.peBed to one as best he can.
write to you abcu: cr.e inividiiaJ -A-ho does net fit the In other words. Shawn's a good guy and a hard
rr.z'.-d :hs". has bee-. rc.r_-£yed in these articles. Surely worker — just what you look for in an employee. Trie
•-here rr.us: be others or. r-nT that are as c-otr-scientjous fact that he cares about his job and community are
and tantanrJring as Shawn Czech. Three rights a extras — big extras. It would be a shame to lose this
•Gfk, we have the pleasure of benefiting from his caliber worker needlessly. So. to the Board of Educa-
efforts while attending exerrxse classes a: the admin- tion. we ask that they not judge the entire staff based
istrEticc. buiidir-g. on a few bad apples. And to the union managing

We use the word "pleasure" because of his person- these people, we ask that they get with it and deal
air.". He always greets yx; with a smile and a ''hello" with the problem individuals — get rid of the bad
— ."us", the so" 'J. treaiTient you war.! in your com- apples before the Board of Education gets rid of the
rr.uTjty. We've seer, hi— interacting with some of the entire apple tree.
later, key iois - -:<: par. of his job. but something SUSAN DEZMIN
that eacr. :: -j-.-irr. £.-~-= t: &pcreoate. LESLIE MORRIS

We use the v.-ord -"bene£t~ because of his work LOREN ROMANO
ethic. The bathrooms are spouess. the gyrr. is ready. If LINDA ROMANO
we have ar.y prxie—s or questions, he addresses South Plainfield

Thanks from Ponytail parents group
To The Reporter: South Plainfield Elks 2298, Spotlight on Dance, Rock-

Tr.~ South PLa-ru-el-d Parents Por.ytaii Association bank. Quality Glass, Quick Check and P.BA Local
-A-ould like to exiervd a warm -j-.a.-_< yew to Mayor 100. In the B-Jeague (10-12) J.W. Conroy, Truck Tech
J.Lke Woskey and Couriciirn&n John Putamena for Inc., Polish National Home, I&L Plumbing and Heat-
attendLig the opening day ceremony Saturday, April ing.. Central Jersey Trucking and Butrico's Auto Body.
23. ar.-d for thrv*-'.g ->-•. the flrr. p.V.-h fo!)ov.ir.g Fa- In the A-league 02-14), Feigle/s, NatWest Bank, De-
ther Torr. ?>! core's seas-.r.-'jper.ir.g blessing of all the gussa Corp., Hall's Warehouse, and Blaise of Color,
players a rc their f=-T.~e- Thank you for caring about ponytail softball and

Special thanks are also ir. order for Jaye Grev Joyce the youth of South Plainfield. A very special thanks
and Bill NothnagJe. and the f rifiHiifi department's goes to Pat English and son Josh for painting the
staff for putting the ponytau softbai] program to- building, the members of the association who worked
gether. Joe Glowacki ard has department of public very hard for the opening day preparations, and to all
works staff for field nulirtcinnnr and to Jim Curcio the girls and their parents involved with the program.
and the recreation commission for their continued For any parents wishing to join the association,
support. meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of each

After the ceremony, a full schedule of games was month from April through September, 8:30 p.m. in
played in each of the three age grvjps and each the snack bar and from October through March at 8
pcriytail girl received a hot dog and soda, compli- p.m in the PAL. conference room.
mentl of the Parents Association. Mike Alvarez

The Parents Association would also like to thank all President
the fine sponsors. In the C-)eague (8-10 years old;, Ponytail Parents Association

Silent prayers remember veterans
To The Reporter. The remains of many were returned to rest beneath

They said goodbye to their mothers and fathers, the green grass of a thousand eemeterifil oversea*.
sisters and brothers, and went off to war. They A™1 the f?*-'*1 00BWI have bwn the final rr-;;lin<;
hugged their children tight and kissed their spouses fjlace f o r t h e c r r w s o f a v'Ml a"™'*-'1- I-^stJy, the- fate
and sweethearts one last Urn* with a tenu of the ofunVjUi numben is known but to God
great longing that W* U, OOfDft Tney left the 1/wra ™LS J f1* M'f™?, D " v <™™ <" "•«••; a time U,

, , r J_ IZ i_ / i_ L. , pause and remember the tz-n.-i of thousands of men
and cities and farms where they had been torn and ^ w ; m r , n w h f j ^ ])V(?f. m ^ ^ ^ rf ^
raised. They left schools and yAis, hopes and dreams, TmiHm W o u ] f J y w j o i n nw p | e ; j ; i f . i n „ s i ) ( i n t I ) r a y ( . r

careers and calling, and went off to war. for ^ft of them.
They said they'd return and everyone hoped and JOSEPH ENGLISH

worked and prayed for that day, but they UKSKT came State Commander
home again. The AirMTii:an Ixtgion

44 Veterans Memorial Drive East
PO Box 699

Somerville, NJ 08876

Phone (908) 722-3000 *\
FAX. (908) 526-2509

Summer can mean danger for pets
To The Reporter:

Now that summer weather has arrived, I want to
remind readers of how hot the inside of a car gets
on a hot day, even with the windows partially
open. The Humane Society of the United States
warns: When it's hot, k>ave your pet at home! In
New Jersey, it is against the law to leave dogs in
hot cars and readers should notify local police or
the SPCA immediately.

On a warm day, the temperature in your car can
reach 160 degrees in a matter of minutes. With
only hot air to breathe, a pet can quickly suffer
brain damage or die from heatstroke. Open win-
dows, shaded parking areas or air-conditioned cars
with the motor off won't save your pet's life.

Be sure you know these signs of heat stress:
heavy panting, glazed eyes, rapid pulse rate, dizzi-
ness, vomiting or a deep red or purple tongue. If
your pet does become overheated, get him into the
shade and take these emergency steps:

• Apply ice packs or cold towels to the head,
neck and chest.

• Don't give an unlimited amount of cold water
— let him lick ice cubes or even ice cream.

• Get the dog to a veterinarian Immediately. It
could save your pet's life.

Flyers are available free? of charge from our office
which can be placed on ear windows, in store win-
dows, or on bulletin boards to warn people Of the
hazards of leaving pets in hot cars.

Please send a legal size, self-addressed stamped
envelope (29 cents) with your request for flyers to:
"Hot Car," The Humane Society of the United
States, 270 Route 206, Flanders, N.J. 07836.

NINA AUSTENBERG
Director

Humane Society of the United States
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office

Flanders

I

What was
it like to
believe
in a war?

Memorial day is over and the
r>oth anniversary of D-Day is next
week. This year I actually sat down
and contemplated war, dean and
patriot ism.

When 1 was a child. World War 11
had only Ixvn over about 15'years,
ami people wore still arKuinf? nlxiut
whether the fracas In Korea'was ;i
police action, conflict or war. We
had not yet become disillusioned
with our government. Every war-
was a "good" war because America
was "the greatest" and we had to
stop those "commies." We' were
proud to wear poppies on Memo
rial Day and salute the flag with
our fathers.

This week I tried to get a feeling
for WWII by looking at my parents'
scrapbook. A faded newspaper clip
ping informed me that a youn^r
corporal (my dad) was in charge ot
a group of soldiers heading1 over
seas. The scrapbook was filled with
pictures of him posing with his
buddies in Germany. There were
lots of pictures of my young, Ipretty
mom and her friends smiling and
waving.

When I was young, I asked dad
what he did in the war. He seemed
a little embarrassed about the fact
that he had not seen combat.
Later, I found out he was not ap-
proved for combat because of the
fractured skull he had suffered
when he was a chUd. But he served
his four years in the service, be-
cause in those days, you'd .better
have had a darned good reason for
not going to war.

Everybody was involved in World
War II. My mother saved her cer-
tificate for selling more than $200
of war bonds and I have one of my
aunt's old cookbooks which has a
section on "How to Feed a Family
of Five on $15 a Week" and "How
to Plan Meals Around War Short-
ages." People everywhere were
making bandages and in some way
contributing to the war effort. Ra-
tioning and air raid drills were ev-
eryday occurrences, and there was
a kind of camaraderie. Patriotism
abounded, and if you lost a. loved
one, the hatred was directed to-
ward the enemy, not the American
government.

I wonder what it's like to jive in
a world that revolves around a
"popular" war. I grew up during
the Vietnam era. It was a time of
confusion and violent confronts
tions. Name Calling wa.s the. Ordei
of the day Cars gpofted pro-war
stickers saying, "America, love it oi
leave it." Antiwar demonstrator:
countered with signs that said
"Make love not war" and chanted,
"Hey, hey JJU, how many ki{ls did
you kill today?"

I Witched friend:; head pff to
Canada or to Vietnam. 8om>came
hack with limbs milling! others
did not come back at all. JM.iny
came back bitter and traunjntizc<l
and have only recently IKHJJI rec
oi;nized by their peers forjdoini1,
what they thought they rnjUt II
was not a "popular" war. Al one
time, Vietnam veterans \}crcn'l
even accepted by veterans groups
as being veterani of u "rent' wm
Many of Ul .still MM the Vietnam
War as a meaningless waste 0l life.

I thought about all these ihings
Memorial Day and d<«kla)l my
generation, the "fortyiometllngs,"
have Ix-en cheato-d out of'sonic
thing, Though we lived through a
war, we milled the chance (to ex
perlence such a deep love as oui
country that we would die for1 it.

I wonder what it must be like to
agree with the Roman poef wii"
said, "It is sweet and honorable to
die for one's country." I can't pic
ture being brave enough to Jlie BO
others can lx? free, and that makes
me feel very empty at times. \

When 1 watch the Memorial Day
parade, I don't set? a bunch of "old
folks" trying to squeeze into! their
uniforms. I sec courageous, patri
otic heroes, marching proudly,
some with tears in their eyes. I
hate the whole idea of war, but
those brave men and women who
fought for my freedom move1 me.

I hope there will never be a war
again, but if there lias to be one, I
pray 1 can at least believe in the
cause for which we're fighting.
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State aims to awaken sleepy
Ed. Service units — or else!

By JOANNE McFADDEN
KOHHKS NKWKI'AI'KKK ~~

Little known, 25-year-old, underutilized,
J oounty-oriented Educational Service Com-

missions (ESC) could saw; sehfxjl taxpny
ers millions while bringing Improved edu-
cation services to local districts.
, If they don't, the stale will mandate con-

solidation of local school districts to effect,
similar savings and improved educational
resources for students.

There are Commissions operating now
in Somerset, Middlesex and Union coun-

. ties. They are among New .Jersey's 10 Edu
% Cational Service Commissions which gen-

erally have developed a reputation for pro-
viding a public education to Special needs
students.

Now, however, they are toeing calle.tl
upon as an alternative to (breed regional-
ization, an idea which has met with local
opposition for generations.

"Commissions have focused on an area
of great importance - special education,"
said Leo KJaj;holz, State Education Com-
missioner, "but it's not the only important
need. The potential exists to greatly ex-
pand services offered in joint purchasing,
transportation and food services [to] avoid

, the issue of forced regionalization."
Rather than declaring war on school dis-

tricts and forcing regionalization, Dr. Klag-
holz looks to Educational Service Commis-
sions to create and administer programs
which will lead to even more con-

, solidation.
So important is the issue, Dr. Klagholz

has assigned the job of invigorating the
ESCs to Robert Davis, the state's assistant
education commissioner for finance. His
goal is to help develop Commissions as
agents for joint purchasing, pupil transpor-
tation, business and computer services.

No home rule problem
Governor Christie Whitman continues

to urge school district consolidation and
tegionalization, but that kind of talk
often leads to emotionally charged de-
bates over school closings and loss of
home rule; however, preservation of
local input is at the heart of the commis-
sion system.

"That's the beauty of a commission.
It's the nice part," said Edward Hartnett,
Union County ESC superintendent, in a
recent interview. "There is no home rule
problem. Control is still in the hands of
the local districts."

Commissions could be utilized better.
Said Mr. Hartnett, if they had funds to
develop and implement new programs.

However, State Education Commis-
sioner Klagholz is not sure funding the
ESCs is the answer.

"I'm not so sure if the reason they are
underutilized is that they don't receive
state funding," said Dr. Klagholz. "There
is still the opportunity to develop models
6f regionalization that are, attractive and
can be sold to local districts."

Joan Ponnessa of the Public Affairs
Research Institute of New Jersey agrees
that financial incentives and funding
might help the state to better use ESCs.

"We need to face the reality that some
districts are not doing all they. can to
effect cost savings," Ms. Ponnessa said.
"They have closed their minds to region-
alization, so why don't they lean toward
the ESC for help? 1 guess they want all
of the control, they want to do it them-
selves and, in their minds, they don't stv
the savings opportunity."

Long list of services
ESCs are still probably best known for

Offering special education programs for
low-incidence educationally handicapped
pupils. Commissions offer programs for
auditorially handicapped, chronically ill,
communication handicapped, neurologi-
cally impaired, socially maladjusted, visu-
ally handicapped and handicapped pre-
schooler;?. These types of programs are not
economically feasible for districts with
only a few students in need of special in-
struction.

In September, Somerset County ESC
will provide staff for instruction at the pri-
vate Bonnie Brae schools.

In the future, Union County ESC Su-
perintendent Ed Ii.trtnott said, ESCs can
be sources of data concerning special edu-
cation trends which can then be used to
forecast long-term needs, improve tuition
control, facilitate placement of students
and create a county-based continuum of
special education classes.

"We will be able to forecast long-range
need;: and not be so reactive but more pro-
planning," said Middlesex County's ESC
Superintendent Jane Henry.

Transportation advantage
Coordinating transportation by ESCs

can lead to lower expenses for local
school districts as well. Commis9ions
have taken the lead in this area, and
many boards of education do use them,
said Frank Relluscio of NJ School
Boards Association.

"They are able to map out routes with-
out paying notice to any physical bound-
aries," said Mr. Belluscio. "The result is
you'll have one bus that travels to three
or four towns and drops off at more than
one school. That kind of coordination
saves money, and again, we'll see more
of that in the future."

There will be other benefits to coor-
dinated transportation, said Union Coun-
ty's ESC Superintendent Hartnett.

Joint purchasing
Using the business principle of econo-

my of scale, ESCs help school districts
cut costs. By banding together and buy-
ing as a unit, members pay less for edu-
cation staples such as fuel and text-
books. Savings average 30 percent com-
pared to state contract prices, some of-
ficials said. ESCs currently provide coop-
erative purchasing programs for nearly
200 of New Jersey's 611 school districts.

Joint purchasing is an area that many
commissions have overlooked as they've
grown, said Somerset County's ESC Su-
perintendent Roberta Kanarick. But as
state legislators remove roadblocks to in-
terlocal joint purchasing agreements,
and taxpayers demand fiscal responsibil-
ity, it's also ail area that many ESCs are
beginning to explore more rigorously.

"It's one area we would like to in-
crease services in." said Dr. Kanarick.
"Historically we haven't seen the request
for cooperative purchasing of materials

"The true scope of programs and offerings we can provide is limited only by our members' imaginations
and, more precisely, their desires."

— Superintendent Roberta Kanarick, Somerset County ESC

and I don't know the reason why."
Eugene Kuyek from the New Jersey

School Business Officers Association said
that although bulk purchasing "usually"
yields a better price, the larger districts,
like Cherry Hill with 17 schools, already
see a savings from their own orders.

Sharing personnel
ESCs have also been successful helping

local districts meet their obligations to pro-
vide auxiliary services to non-public
schools. By sharing personnel and sup-
plies, commissions have delivered speech,
computer, and basic skills remediation ser-
vices to more than 200 parochial schools in
the state.

Commissions have also developed a
highly regarded reputation as experts on
safety regulations and state mandate com-
pliance issues. Most commissions provide
a full scale compliance program for the
1983 Right-to-Know law including edu-
cation training, computerized inventories,
automated labeling, workplace survey re-
ports, pre-audit environmental safety in-
spections and referral services for removal
of hazardous substances. In addition,
many commissions offer assistance with
compliance for the NJ. Public Employee
Occupational safety and Health Act

"ESCs offer the expert advice of a pri-
vate safety consultant but from the per-
spective of an educator," said Middlesex
County ESC Superintendent Jane Henry.

Future is unlimited
Somerset County's Dr. Kanarick said

commissions are legally allowed to offer
"just about any service imagined and
local districts are just beginning to take
advantage of that" One very enticing
element of a commission, said Dr. Ka-
narick, is its ability to mold its programs
around the demands of its constituents.

"We can respond quickly to their needs
and offer only the programs that are need-
ed by our constituents while other com-
missions concentrate on programs that are
needed by theirs," said Dr. Kanarick. .

Less than half the $11 billion price tag
for public education supports classroom
instruction. The rest is consumed by ad-
ministration, pensions, pupil transporta-
tion and the like. Even school districts
that have only one or two schools or
schools functioning at less than capacity,
employ full-time management staffs. Su-
perintendents' salaries alone cost $60 mil-
lion a year.

With commissions leading the way, said
Union County's Mr. Hartnett, local school
districts can reduce their administrative
costs by partaking in ESC-offered business
management and computer services in-
cluding student and financial record-
keeping, scheduling, grade reporting and
test scoring analysis. ESCs can even take
over some business functions for schools
resulting in personnel savings and in-
creased staff productivity. They could even
develop a legal team that could negotiate
contracts for several districts.

"I'm not sure if local boards are willing
to give up that kind of control, but we
could develop that type of program," said
Mr. Hartnett "It's definitely a possibility."

Still more possibilities
While Commissions have been suc-

cessful at offering joint purchasing bids in
district supplies such as fuel oil, paper,
and non-public school textbooks, there are
many other purchases that can be coor-
dinated for savings.

"We can expand those services to in-
clude commodities like natural gas, milk
and food programs or nursing supplies,"
said Mr. Hartnett

Commissions could be used to provide
technical assistance to local school dis-

Commissions blend economy
and link to hometown wishes

"That's the beauty of a Commis-
sion. It's the nice part. There is no
home rule problem. Control is still in
the hands of the local (school) dis-
tricts."

— Superintendent Edward Hartnett
Union County ESC

Educational Services Commissions
wen osUibhshtxi in UH<9 under Article 6
of the New Jersey State Statute Title
ISA. Their birth was a response to a
federal government mandate for local
School districts to provide a public edu-
cation to uU students including special
mvds and handicapped pupils. The cost
of providing such an education was fi-
namially burdensome to many of New
Jersey's 812 school districts. But banding
together with other districts would
Spread the cost of providing specialized
instruction across severs] budgets and.
the legislative intent said, would mini-
mize the impact on any given school
district ami its taxpayers.

School officials looked to the state
government tor help in meeting this
special education federal mandate, and
the result was the establishment of 10
commissions and eight special education

Middlesex County ESC
Jano Homy, superintendent
Created: 1977
Budget $14 million
Employees: 300 part and full time
Services: Special education; non-public auxil-
iary services (compensatory education,
speech, Englishasa-second language sup-
plementary Instruction, home instruction, child
study team services); Chapter 1 services,
computer-assisted instruction; non-public
nursing services; non-public textbooks pro-
gram; coordinated transportation; cooperative
luel and fixed assets inventory bidding; envi-
ronmental safety program; staff inservice and
professional development; occupational and
physical therapy services.
Member districts: Carteret, Cranbury, East
Bmnswick, Edison, Helmetta, Highland Park,
Jamesburg, Metuchen, Middlesex, Milltown,
Monroe, New Brunswick, North Brunswick,
Old Bridge, Perth Amboy, Piscataway, Sayre-
ville, South Amboy, South Brunswick, South
Plainfield, South River, Spotswood, and
Woodbridge.
Meetings: Monthly at alternating sites

districts among New Jersey's 21 counties.
Their first charge was to establish

schools for the neurological, emotional,
multi-handicapped students and students
involved in the correction system, and
they were successful in their effort to de-
velop programs for students with special-
ized needs.

Whether the state fathers saw the po-
tential for such a system to help districts
deal with other issues, or whether it was a
coincidence, the law was svritten loosely
enough that it virtually gave ESCs free
rein to offer any service for which their
member districts saw a need

"The true scope of programs and offer-
ings we can provide is limited only by our
members' imaginations and more pre-
cisely, their desires," said Robert Ka-
narick, Somerset County ESC.

The governing body of an ESC includes
a representative from each member school
district's board of education. The assembly
annually elects a board of directors, made
up of no less than 15 of its members. The
board of directors is responsible for the
hiring and firing of personnel, including

Somerset County ESC
Dr. Roberta Kanarick, superintendent
Created in 1978
Budget. $7 million
Employees: 65 full-time; consultants as needed.
Services offered: coordinated transportation;
special education; summer school; speech cor-
rection, classification services, home instruction,
basic skills, supplementary instruction, and En-
glish as a second language support services to
public schools on an as-needed basis; Chapter
192-193 services; Chapter 1 services; nursing
services for non-public services, shared consult-
ant services; cooperative bidding, purchasing.
Member districts: Bedminister, Bernards, Ber-
nardsville, Bound Brook, Branchburg, Bridge-
water-Raritan, Franklin, Green Brook, Hills-
borough, Manville, Montgomery, North Rain-
field, Peapack-Gladstone, Somerset Vo-Tech,
Sornerville, South Bound Brook, Warren,
Watchung, Watchung Hills Rgl.
Meetings: Fourth Thursday of every month.

the superintendent, the chief operating of-
ficer of the ESC.

The representative structure ensures
that local boards will have direct input
into the operation of their ESC by deter-
mining the programs and services needed
according to their district's individual edu-
cational and administrative needs.

"The district representatives vote on our
budget, and they pay the fees for the pro-
grams," said Jane Henry of Middlesex
County ESC. "That's the healthy part ...
it's a good check and balance that keeps
taxpayers' money in the taxpayers' arena."

The commissions do not receive any
state funding, a problem, says Mr. Hart-
nett, that pushes the commissions into a
reactive role rather than proactive. Local
school districts pay for their ESCs pro-
gram or service expenses based on their
level of participation. School districts re-
ceive federal and state funds to provide
auxiliary services to non-public schools as
well as transportation aid. When they con-
tract with the commission to provide these
services, they simply funnel the state and
federal aid money through their own cof-
fers back to the Commission.

Union County ESC
Edward Hartnett, superintendent
Created in 1969
Budget: $17 million
Employees: 210
Services offered: Chapter 192-193 services;
Chapter 1 services; special education; coor-
dinated transportation; joint fuel purchase; envi-
ronmental safety programs including Right-to-
Know; non-public school nursing; and non-
public school textbooks.
Member districts: Berkeley Heights, Clark, Cran-
ford, Elizabeth, Garwood, Hillside, Kenilworth,
Linden, Mountainside, New Providence, Plain-
field, Rahway, Roselle, Roselle Park, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood; Springfield, Summit Union,
Union County Vocational, Westfield, and Win-
field.
Meetings: First Wednesday of each month ex-
cept July. August.

tricts, too, said Mr. Hartnett. For example,
when local school districts were required
to implement general accounting prin-
ciples (GAP) into accounting systems, each
district paid for individual training or con-
sultation. And with decreasing state and
federal funding, many districts have also
hired private grant writers to prepare ap- I
plications. Both are services that could
have been provided by Commissions.

Still other districts have been forced to
eliminate specific classes because of low
enrollment. Hardest hit have been foreign
languages, literature, industrial arts and
home economic classes.

"With interactive video instruction, coor-
dinated and taught by ESC central staff,
districts can offer these types of
without bearing the cost," said Mr.
nett."

Klagholz' view
Education Commissioner Klagholz

told Forbes Neiospapers that both school
districts and ESCs have suffered from
inertia — doing the same things the
same way for a long time. But, he added,
commissions are extremely open to ex-
panding services on the local level.

"Given the cost of education "tend rate
of acceleration, local school districts
have to find economies, and commis-
sions provide a ready model for expand-
ing services that will result in econo-
mies," said Dr. Klagholz.

That message can't come from the top
down, said Dr. Klagholz, in the form of
penalties or forced regionalization. "We
need to encourage commissions to ex-
pand and offer valuable services to local
districts, and we need to encourage local
districts to use them. It's important to
move them on a voluntary basis so we
don't get the local school boards' backs
up," the Commissioner said.

"The commissions are the answer to
many financial problems that are unique
to New Jersey's 611-school-district sys-
tem. ESCs are particularly well suited to
help local districts economize by selling
their services on a voluntary basis," said
Dr. Klagholz.

Increased participation in commis-
sions may be a local school district's last
alternative to forced regionalization.

"Consolidation is going to happen,"
said the NJ Department of Education's
Mr. Davis, "by political mandate from
the legislature or by creating a state aid
formula that entices regionalization."

"The district (local school district)
representatives vote on our budget,
and they pay the fees for the pro-
grams. That's the healthy part ... it's a
good check and balance that keeps
taxpayers' money in the taxpayers'
arena."

— Superintendent Jane Henry
Middlesex County ESC
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Honoring those who served
on the longest day • i

'I looked over the seawall
and no one was past it...'
By EVELYN HALL
THE REPORTER

E

ROBERT rOJ'«&THE SEPQ3TER

Henry Culver displays some medals and memorabilia from his days in the Army Air Force.

'As one group of planes
came in another went out'
By EVELYN HALL
"friE REPORTER

ain pounded t h e runways of the U.S. air
base in Ramorant in , France that June

/night 50 years ago.
. Henry Culver, a 21-year-old Army Air Force

Sergeant from Long Island, was assigned guard
duty that miserable night. After surviving 28
missions aboard bombers , it was the first t ime in
his 19-month Army career that he was ordered
to guard the massive airships.

All through the dark, rainy hours, the young
Sergeant stood watch over the planes that
Swarmed the airfields. His orders had not in-
cluded an explanation of why he guarded the
planes, but he had his suspicions. Something
big was up, and his superiors didn't want to risk
any sabotage to the planes.

When dawn broke the next day, those planes
Henry Culver had guarded took to the skies, and
all the young sergeant could hear was the drone
of their engines. Had he not stood guard the
night before, he would probably have been
aboard one of the planes that took off that day.

"As a group of planes came in, another would
go right back out," h e said. "That continued
from dawn to dusk."

It was June 4, 1944 — D-Day, the beginning of
the end of World War II in Europe.

* * *

Sitting in the snug, comfortable living room of
his South Plainfield home, Mr. Culver recently
recalled the first signs he saw of the coming
invasion.

"We had an inkling when we came back from
our last mission and in the English Channel
there were ships of all sizes and shapes," h e
said. Nearly two weeks before D-Day, Mr. Culver
and his fellow crew m e m b e r s flew over the
channel . The passage looked as though someone
had taken a great ink pen, flicked it above the
water "and everywhere the ink hit, that was a
ship."

For Mr. Culver, the war began in late 1942,
w h e n t h e head of the Selective Service in New
Jersey warned Mr. Culver's father his son would
soon be drafted. To get the posting of his choice,
Mr. Culver decided to enlist. He signed up in the
Army Air Force in November, at the tender age
of 19.

During his three-year tour at
duty, Mr. Culver Sew a total of
30 successful bombing mis-
sions, m a n y as an engineer
gunner, all of t h e m under the
command of screen legend
J immy Stev/art.

"The way you see him in
movies is just t h e way h e is,"
Mr. Culver said of Stewart.

His first meet ing with his fa-
m o u s commanding officer was
less than auspicious. On his
way across the airstrip, he
passed Stewart, but did not
recognize the actor because
t h e sun was in his eyes.
/ / "T" heard this voice say

• 'Soldier, don't you
JL. know you're sup-

posed to salute?' " Mr. Culver
recalled. Chagrined, the young
sergeant snapped off a smart
salute to Stewart, who then al-
lowed him to go on his way.

But Stewart didn't hold the
incident against him, Mr. Cul-
ver said. When Mr. Culver lost
his stripes, Stewart was instru-
mental in getting his rank re-
instated.

At the end of a three-day
pass, Mr. Culver missed the
train back to base and wound

(Please turn to page A-8)

I lation sang through George Goodrich's
veins as the landing craft plowed

| through the water toward the shore.
Finally, after long months of training, he was

about to join the battle that would culminate all
his practice and preparation.

A scant 200 yards off the beach, a German
shell struck the landing craft a glancing blow,
causing minor damage and no casualties. Lt.
Goodrich's elation immediately died. Fear re-
placed it. accompanied by the knowledge he and
ail his companions could die in the coming bat-
tie, perhaps even before they ever set foot
ashore.

The 26-year-old Lieutenant had two very spe-
cial reasons to want to stay alive: the South
Plainfield "farm girl" waiting for him back
home, and their infant son.

At 7 a.m. June 4. 1944. George Goodrich was
in the third wave of Allied forces that landed on
Utah Beach. When he reached the low seawall at
the end of the beach, Lt. Goodrich saw the bod-
ies of soldiers from the first two waves were
stacked there like cordwood.

He looked over the bodies and saw beyond a
field with warnings posted: "Achtung Meinen."
Beyond that mine field, a German machine gun-
ner sitting in a tower kept Allied soldiers pinned
to the beach.

"I looked over the wall and no one was past
it."

The craft that bore the 26-year-old lieutenant
and his companions to the beach also carried
the first artillery piece into the battle that day.
When the tanks landed, they immediately took
out the machine gun tower.

But the soldiers' advance was still stalled. The
Germans had flooded the land behind the sea-
wall, leaving only three passable corridors across
the flooded area. Allied troops were supposed to
land about 2,000 feet southwest of where they
actually did, at a different pass, Mr. Goodrich
said.

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE REPORTER

"Sometimes we took a hedgerow in the day only to lose it at
night," George Goodrich recalls.

lt was a mistake that worked in the Ameri-
cans' favor, he said. The other two passages
were heavily shelled.

"Our landing was fairly smooth," he said. But
once troops were off the beach "it was Nor-
mandy hedgerow fighting" as they moved in.......
land on the second day of the invasion.

"Sometimes we would take a hedgerow and
then lose it in the night. I saw my closest
friends killed."

* * *
Fifty years later, Mr. Goodrich is still married

to Edith, his South Plainfield "farm girl," and
the couple have lived in the same home here . .-
since the '50s. Their son has given them two
grandchildren.

Sitting in the carefully manicured yard of
their home, Mr. Goodrich recently recalled those
dark days with some enthusiasm, more than a
touch of humor, but no bitterness.

Mr. Goodrich was drafted in 1942, right after
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. At the
time, neither he nor his young wife knew she
was pregnant. He joined the fourth division and
moved up the ranks to second lieutenant.

He was injured more than once during the
war.

The first time was July 26, a day after the
major breakthrough in the invasion. As the inva-
sion progressed, scout planes would mark target
areas for bombers by dropping flares — three
miles behind Mr. Goodrich's position.

He spent five months recuperating in an En-
glish hospital.

Back home in South Plainfield, Mrs. Goodrich
received his trunk and all his personal effects,
but no note of explanation. They later learned
Mr. Goodrich's commanding officer had listed
him as missing in action. For more than a
month, she didn't know what had happened to,
him, until Mrs. Goodrich received a letter from,;
her husband, who was still in the hospital. /

While stationed in a bombed-out hotel outside
Paris with hi.s MPs, Mr. Goodrich was injured a
second time.

During the night, the electrical lights
flickered. Mr. Goodrich told his men
they had better get some backup lights

A:; he walked toward the hotel's glass doors, the
lights went out, plunging the hotel into dark-
ness. Mr. GofxJrieh collided with the glass doors,
sustaining severe lacerations to hi.s left wrist and
hand.

He nearly lost the hand. Every tendon in his
wrist, was CUt At an American hospital in Paris,
an American neurosurgeon reattached the ten
dons.

A:; an MP commander, Mr. Goodrich's pri-
mary purpose was U> Stop black market thieve:;
from Stealing from trains. MPs rode the ca-
booses of supply trains and shot anyone who
tried to jump the train or halt it.

He spent Iff months in the MP outfit.
Mr. Goodrich returned home and in l!),r>0, witlj

Mrs. Goodrich, bought the home they now live,. •
in. A Hillside native, he worked for Neighbor-
hood Beverage until his retirement

Although many people think of the war as
ending in 1944, some American servicemen did
not come home- for another year or more. No "
ticker-tape parade was waiting when Mr. Goo-
drich finally reached Staten Island in 1946.

" I tfot a wonderful greeting only from my
wife," he said.

But good will toward servicemen was still evi-
dent, he noted.

Not long after coming home, Mr. Goodrich
wore his uniform on a drive to Florida. Toll-
takers refused his coins at every stop along the
way. The Goodrichs stopped at a hotel in

(Please turn to page A-8)
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not a hero. I have served with heroes .;.'
By EVELYN HALL
TIIK HKl'OR TKK

During the early momlng of June 4, 1944,
Stafl Sgt. Joe Kenney was so busy pre-
paring hla paratroopers for their first

rver combat jump, ho didn't notice his own stat-
ic line - the all-important rope that pulls open a
paratroopers 'chute - wasn't connected.

AS he moved among his men in the cramped
iM-lfy of the C47 plane, Sgt. Kenney didn't notice
hisfcommanding officer connect the line for
hirft. Then he was at the open door of the plane,
re&By to jump.

Sound 1 a.m. June 4, the Mist Parachute
Infantry Regiment, 101st Airborne Division
jumped live tx> six miles inland from the beach
where Allied forces launched the D-Day inva-
sion. They landed in Anglo au Palin.

"We were one of the few units who landed
where we were supposed to be," Mr. Kenney
said. "It wasn't that we were so good It was an
accident."

"When you jump at night, you're at the mercy
of the landing." As his parachute descended to
earth, Mr. Kenney saw bodies Hying through the
air. Many paratroopers were dead before they hit
the ground.

Once on the ground, Mr. Kenney's mission
was to lead his 40-men unit. But he never got
back to his platoon.

He fell when he landed, injuring his back and
partially paralyzing his legs. His machine gun-
ner, Cpl. Wesley "EE" Calahan, jumped from
another plane but was the first to find Mr. Ken-
ney. Cpl. Calahan helped Mr. Kenney unbuckle
from his parachute, then was forced to leave in
search of his unit.

An hour later, Mr. Kenney began to regain
sensation in his legs. He managed to join a
group of 13 men, and they began to make their
way back to friendly territory. Each night, they
posted a man on rear guard. Each night, the
Germans shot that man.

Then, Mr. Kenney was hit by a wooden bullet.
' "I thought it went right through me, but only

the slivers went in."
Those slivers became infected, and Mr. Ken-

ney spent two months in a hospital in England
recovering from that injury.

* * *
A multitude of books on World War II adorn

the living room of the South Plainfield home
Joe and Alma Kenney have lived in since 1950.
Mr: Kenney has momentoes and photographs to
remind him of the heroism American service-
men showed on D-Day and all the other battles
during that war.

"I'm not a hero," said Mr. Kenney, 74. 'Tve
served with heroes, but I've never been one."

Mr. Kenney joined the Army in 1940. He had
to ignore a commanding officer's orders to
marry his wife, Alma. Soldiers needed permis-
sion to marry in those days, and Mr. Kenney's
commander refused, saying the marriage would
never last. The Kenneys celebrated their 50th
anniversary last year.

In 1942, Mr. Kenney volunteered for the para-
troopers He was one of the few men in the unit

Joseph Kenney, center, and two fellow paratroopers somewhere near Alsace-Loraine.

with prior military experience, and so was cho-
sen to lead.

"I'd never been in a plane 'til I jumped out of
one," he said. ""When you're looking out the door
of a plane, it looks like a picture down there. It
doesn't look real."

Although he was afraid of heights, Mr. Ken-
ney made 29 jumps, including the final combat

jump on D-day.
"Anyone who jumps is scared as hell," he said.

"They're either scared or they're nuts."
The dangers of a "chute failing to open, or the

piano wire Germans strung between trees to
catch men as they descended, weren't the only
threats a paratrooper faced.

"The C47s [which carried paratroopers] were

an enormous target," Mr. Kenney said. They
were particularly vulnerable when dropping
paratroopers, because the pilot had to fly high
enough to give the 'chutes time to open, and
slow enough for the troopers to jump, while
taking limited evasive action. Some pilots flew
fast and low anyway.

"We were jumping 120 mph, and that's slow
for an airplane," he said.

But the dangers he faced as a paratrooper are
secondary, in Mr. Kenney's mind, to the tragedy
he experienced in the loss of a special young
man from Dayton, Ohio.
... "That kid was the worst thing that happened
to me in the war," Mr. Kenney said.

Mr. Kenney's unit was preparing to go into
action, when the order came to stand down.
There would be no fight that day. Routinely,
soldiers were told to discharge their weapons of
all ammunition. That day, Mr. Kenney's men
were supposed to stay on the ground as the
machine gunner discharged his weapon. For
some reason, the young man began to get up
while the gun was still firing. He was ac-
cidentally shot and killed.

Toward the end of the war, Mr. Kenney
and his men were stationed in Allsace
Lorraine in a bombed-out building. One

day, two Germans brought a horse-drawn cart
and began to take the wood Mr. Kenney's men
had been using for fuel.

He told them they could not take the wood,
and drove them off. His superiors interpreted
that as speaking to the enemy, something Amer-
ican troops were specifically ordered not to do.

Not long after than, Mr, Kenney was honor-
ably discharged.

He and his wife settled in South Plainfield in
1952, drawn here by a job at Watchung Furni-
ture. For some years, Mr. Kenney ran his own
business installing carpet, and then worked in
the carpet department of Sears until he retired.

Although he has lost touch with his Army
buddies over the years, patriotism is still impor-
tant to Mr. Kenney.

He is deeply grateful to the McCriskin Funera}*
Home for placing a monument to members of *
the 101st Airborne on the funeral home's front
lawn, and for allowing veterans to hold a cer-
emony there each year. He also appreciates ef-
forts by a retired police officer Chuck, Caparelli,
who helped organize memorial observances.

"Patriotism is a hard word for people to be-
lieve these days," he said. "We need more pa-
triotism."

Veterans don't want to be forgotten, and peo-
ple should try to find a way to express their
thanks, he said.

"It would be nice, if people have a little time
on their hands, if they go to a veteran's hospital; ,
and ask the nurses if there's someone they can '
talk to and give a little cheering up."

"The war's never over," he said. "People say,
'Why don't you forget it; it was so long ago?' •
Forget it like hell.

"How can you forget it? It's like trying to
forget you were born."

1 looked over the wall; no one was past'
(Continued from page A-7)

Georgia. The hotel manager insisted on paying
for their breakfast.

When the Goodrichs visited France 20
years ago, they saw that same good
will expressed by French people who

weren't even born when World War II ravaged
their country.

The couple wanted to retrace Mr. Goodrlch'a
steps of three decades before, and while staying
Bt a hotel near Sarbonne, they asked the man-
ager about renting a car to drive to Normandy.

"Wily are you going to Normandy?" the 35-
yeor-old manager asked. "There's nothing there
Hut rain."

Mr. Goodrich explained he was an American

World War II veteran and he wanted to visit a
military cemetery near Normandy.

The young man stepped back, tears in his
eyes, and saluted Mr. Goodrich. "How can I ever
thank you'.'" he asked.

Mr. Goodrich was overwhelmed by the man's
gratitude. He still feels a little embarrassed
today, ho said, when people thank him for his
service during the war

"1 didn't get anything other than thanks, and I
don't expect anything," he said. He appreciates
the veteran's benefits he still receives, but
doesn't feel people need to make an extravagant
Show of thanks 50 years after the war.
"1 think the American people can say thanks.
but it doesn't have to be a lifelong thing."

They also served
In addition to the brave men who agreed to

tell their stories here. The Reporter would like
to recognize two borough residents for whom
the memories of the longest day are still too
painful to share.

Felix Malecki, a borough resident for many
years, served in D-Day and received the Sil-
ver Star.

Jerry Cerrchio, a borough resident for 15
years, was a radio operator serving on a plane
that carried the first paratroopers in that day.
He served from 1942 to 1946.

George Goodrich, Joe Kenney, Henry Cul-
ver, Felix Malecki, Jerry Cerrchio and many
other borough residents served their country
with distinction and honor. On the 50th an-
niversary of D-Day, we salute their courage
and patriotism.

To paraphrase another great veteran of
World War II: "Never have so many owed so
much to so few."

- Evelyn Hall
Editor, South Plainfield Reporter

'As one group of planes came in, another went out'
(Continued from page A-7)

up' spending the night on the floor of an Ameri-
can Ked Cross shelter With Other GI.8. During
the night. Mi's checked his pass and arrested
him when they learned he was not where he
was supposed to be.

Stewart not only got Mr. Culver his Stripes
back, he (v'V'" him another three-day
pass.

At the end of one of the most harrowing mis-
sions Mr. Culver Hew, Stewart was on the
ground to meet his men, who made it through
the dangerous mission, only to come close to
death while attempting to land at their own air-
base.

Enemy Ore had damaged the bomber's front
landing gear, forcing Mr. Culver and another
gunner to hand-crank the landing wheel into
place. As the plane approached the runway, the
gunners saw that the hydraulic system was also
damaged and the plane would not be able to
brake when it touched down.

Although the wheel gave out when the plane
touched down, the pilot managed to brir"* it

safely to a halt just off the runway. As Mr. Cul-
ver SUHXI trembling outside the plane. Stewart
ran up and embraced the pilot who had seen his
men safely to the ground.

That wasn't the only close call Mr. Culver
feced during his tour of duty.

He came close to death again when his oxy-
gen mask [rose up during a flight With enemy
dak battering the plane, Mr. Culver passed out
from lack of oxygen. As he dropped to the floor,
his flailing arm struck his fellow gunner.

"Lucky for me he had the sense to realize
what happened to me," Mr. Culver said.

The second gunner pulled an old oxygen
mask from his back, placed it on Mr. Culver's
face and held it there with his foot while he
continued to fire at the enemy fighters ham-
mering the airship. The bombardier finished his
bomb drop and took over Mr. Culver's spot at
the other waist gun. He was hit by enemy fire.

A third close call came as his squadron, flying
in formation back from a "milk run," encoun-
tered dense cloud cover as they approached

their base. Mr. Culver's pilot ordered him to look
out the window and yell as soon as he saw "a
runway, a field, anywhere he could land."

Staring out the window, Mr. Culver saw the
clouds part and another squadron, also in per-
fect formation, heading straight for them on a
collision course. He yelled: "Pull up! Pull up!"

Tense moments after the planes passed in
a near miss, the pilot heard a repetitive,
metallic drumming against the hull of

the plane. Mr. Culver looked out and saw a long
wire snagged on the plane; at the end of the
wire, a metal ball slapped against the ship. It
was the radio antenna from one of the bombers
his squadron had nearly hit.

It was a good example of how dangerous even
the most simple flight could be. In fact, mortal-
ity rates for bomber crews were so high, that the
Army eventually raised the number of missions
each serviceman was asked to fly from 25 to 30.
Mr. Culver was one of the fortunate flyers who
finished a 30-mission tour alive.

After D-Day, "I flew two more missions," Mr.

Culver said. "That gave me rny 30. I wanted to1

sign up for another tour. I wasn't trying to be a
hero or anything like that, but I knew they1

needed experienced men. I thought, here I am
with all this experience, and maybe I could do
more."

"But they told me 'No. You've done enough.
Go home.' "

In September 1945, Mr. Culver was honorably
discharged from the 445th Bomb Group, 703rd
Bomb Squadron of the Army Air Force.

He returned home, met his wife Joan and I
settled in South Plainfield in 1964. He worked ,
for Anheuser Busch until his retirement. Joan i
and Henry Culver raised two children, a son and
daughter, and are now the grandparents of two. •

The living room of their single-story ranch'
home is far removed from the cramped dan-
gerous quarters Henry Culver occupied on 30/
missions five decades ago. But he still re-''
members. And he hopes others will, too.

"People have a tendency to forget," Mr. Culver^'
said. "I think we may be complacent here be-'
cause we have never had a war fought here."
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Realtor earns glittering recognition for thoughtful renovations to Plainfield Avenue office
Robert Menditto, the manager of has received a Glitter Award Cram He had his building completely plumbing were Installed, new land- For more information about busi-

the Coldwell Banker Schlott Real- the South Plaintield Clean Busi- renovated after the agency moved scaping was sculpted, and (lowers ness awards ana immue \ ^ , , r
were planted on a seasonal basis. Alice Tempel at 7.>4-9OO0, Ext. 316,

Residents claim
academic kudos

Kelly McLouth of South
Plainfield received a bachelor of
science degree in special edu-
cation from East Stroudsburg
University, East Stroudsburg.
Pa.

» • *
David Sacko of South Plain-

field received a bachelor of arts
degree in political science from
East Stroudsburg University,
East Stroudsburg. Pa.

• • #
Craig S. Goldstein of South

Plainfield was named to the
dean's list for the spring 1994
semester at Marshall Univer-
sity. Huntington, W.Va. He is a
1991 graduate of South Plain-
field High School and a junior
majoring in industrial organiza-
tional psychology at Marshall.

tors office on Plainfield Avenue, ness Association. in last year. New wiring and were planted i

Boosters hold
a paper drive
on Saturday

The South Plainfield High
School Music Boosters will hold
their monthly newspaper drive
Saturday at the borough's recycling
center.

Drive hours are 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Curbside pickup is available by
calling 756-8038 by 6 p.m. Friday.
All newspapers must be tied in
bundles.

Reunions

Groups planning
area get-togethers

Reunion listings include name of
school, reunion class and date, re-
union site if known, and the con-
tact

Battin HS, Elizabeth
1974 — Oct. 8, Reunion, P.O. Box

1338, Eatontown, NJ. 07724; (800)
22-CLASS.

* • •
Bridgewater-Raritan HS

1984 — Nov. 25. Reunions Un-
limited Inc., P.O. Box 150, En-
glishtown, N.J. 07726; 780-8364.

• * *
CarteretHS

1964 - July 30; 1984 - Oct. 8,
Reunion, P.O. Box 1338, Eaton-
town, NJ. 07724; (800) 22-CLASS.

• • »
Cedar Ridge HS Old Bridge

1974 — June 25; Reunion. P.O.
Box 1338, Eatontown, N.J. 07724;
(800) 22-CLASS.

• • *
Cranford HS

1974 — Oct 1, Reunion. P.O. Box
1338, Eatontown, NJ. 07724; (800)
22-CLASS.

• * *
Jonathan Dayton Regional HS,
Springfield
1954 - Oct 15; 1969 - Oct 8; 1984
Nov. 25; Reunion, P.O. Box 1338,
Eatontown, N.J. 07724; (800) 22-
CLASS.

• * •
East Brunswick HS

1969 - July 29, 1974 — July 30.
Reunion, P.O. Box 1338, Eaton-
town, NJ. 07724; (800) 22-CLASS.

1984 — Nov. 25, 1994. Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, En-
glishtown, NJ. 07726; 780-8364.

1969 — July 29 Reunion, P.O.
Box 1338, Eatontown, N.J. 07724:
(800) 22-CLASS.

• * *
Edison HS

1969 - July 30, 1974 - Oct 8
Reunion, P.O. Box 1338, Eaton-
town, NJ. 07724; (800) 22-CLASS.

• * *
Highland Park HS

1974 — Nov. 26, 1994. Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, En-
glishtown, N.J. 07726; 780-8364.

• • *
Hillside HS

1959 - Oct. 8, Reunion, P.O. Box
1338, Eatontown, N.J. 07724; (800
22-CLASS.

• » *
Irvington HS

1945 - Gloria (Rothstein) Rosen-
krantz, 255-8435.

• • •
Arthur L. Johnson Regional HS
Clark

1974 - Aug. 20 Reunion, P.O.
Box 1338, Eatontown, N.J. 07724
(800) 22-CLASS.

• * *
John F. Kennedy Memorial HS,
Iselin

1969 - Nov. 26, 1974 - Oct. 8,
Reunion, P.O. Box 1338, Eaton-
town, NJ. 07724; (800) 22-CLASS.

• » »
Linden HS

1974 - Sept. 24 Reunion, P.O
Box 1338, Eatontown, N.J. 07724
(800) 22-CLASS.

• • »
Madison Central HS, Old Bridge

1964 - July 9; 1984 Nov. 12, Re
union, P.O. Box 1338, Eatontown
NJ. 07724; (800) 22-CLASS.

By Popular Demand

EVENT
We Now Introduce

£ Our NEW Area
\*Rug Department

F E A T U R I N G
Famous Brands, such as

FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
' Oriental • Persian Design

Custom Fabricated • Hand Knotted

Bring In This
Ad

& Receive A

Oriental LUcoucr/
A Fine Compliment to Our Wide Selection

of Pre-finished Hardwood Floors

Area Rug Pad
(Up to 10x14)

With The Purchase of Any Area Rug

HI rj Irvington Linoleum & Carpet Co., Inc.
Oakwood Plaza Shopping Ct. • Oak Tree Rd. & Wood Ave. • Edison NJ 08820

4 9 4 - 1 9 7 6 (Next To Marshall's)

Summer Can Be
Fun But Accidents
Do Happen
Do you need a medical specialist or a dental referral? A second opinion?
Are you new in town? Do you need to find a personal physician or are

you seeking up to date medical information? DOCTOR FINDER
will provide all the information you need to make a fully
informed decision. The service is free and
confidential.

DOCTOR FINDER
also offers a calender of free
lectures, blood pressure
checks and other free health
screenings.
Call between 8am -8pm,
Monday thru Friday, Sat-
urday 9am - 1:30pm

Morristown Memorial Hospital is the leading regional medical center physicians in over 39 specialties. You can be assured that your physi-
in North west New Jersey and a major teaching affiliate of the Colum- cian will have the best resource to provide you and your family with
bia University College of Physicians and Surgeons with over 6000 the best available health care.

MORRISTOWN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
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AARP Chapter 4144
Kvcnis planned by South Piainfield Chapter 4144, American

Association of Retired Persons;
, June 111 Trip to IVddlcrs Village, Pa for lunch, a mule
ride along the river, browsing and shopping in the village. Bus
leaves South Piainfield High School parking lot 9 a.m. Cost is
$:Ui. Call Mary at. IWA-WH'A and please leave message. Your call
will be returned

Aug. 10 Paramont Hotel in the Catakills for swimming,
golf, show:; and hospitality. Double occupancy la $290. The trip
is almost sold out,

Koi trip Information or reservations, call Grace at 753-1564.

Adult Sch(X)l Seniors
The South Piainfield Adult School Senior Group offers the

following services to residents fiO and older:
, Information referral service of social, educational and rec-

Jreational programs; counseling; assistance in form completion
for programs such as home energy, pharmaceutical assistance
and Medicare; ;ind transportation.

Van service rum; !) a.rn.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday. Seniors can
receive free rides to doctors' offices, local hospitals, therapy
and banks. Call !) B.nv2 p.m. one working week before the
ride is needed.

For more information, call 754-1047.

IYi-County Senior Citizens
The Tri-County Senior Citizens Center, serving Middlesex,

Union and Somerset counties, is located at 450 New Market
Road in Piscataway. Anyone 55 years and older is welcome.
The group meets the first Wednesday of each month at the
center. Cards games, pool, darts and bocce are offered daily.
All activities take place at the center unless otherwise noted.
The schedule is:

Tuesdays: Square dancing, 10-noon; pinochle, cards, bridge
and Mah-Jongg, 1 p.m.

Thursdays: Ails and Crafts, wood carving, 10-noon; ballroom
and social and country line dancing, 1-3 p.m.

Fridays: Line dancing, 10 a.m.-noon. (Note: No line dancing
May 13 due to flea market setup.)

Trips:
June 7-15 - Alaska; $1,849 per person (double occupancy).

$400 deposit per person required.
Aug. 28-Sept. 2 - - Poland Springs, Maine, featuring day

trips and home-cooked meals. Cost is $355 for members and
$365 for non-members ($50 deposit required).

For information on all trips, call Drew Michaels at 725-3428.

Newest Grafton mystery
is not quite letter perfect
By KENNETH MORGAN

[SPECIAL TO THE REPORTER

I Seems like a lot of people are
^contributing ideas for this column
'lately. This week the idea came
.from my mom.
\ A while back, she asked if I'd
'read the most recent mystery by
iSue Grafton. As it happens, 1 knew
!her work by reputation only, so 1
decided to read the new one, K' i.s-
•for Killer, the latest In the series of
[Alphabet Mysteries. (Other books
iin the series include ,-\ is for Alibi.
[H is for BllTglCLT, and so oiO

; The book features Ms. Grafton's
usual heroine, private eye Kinsey
Jviillhone. A woman hires Millhone
j[«i Investigate the mysterious death
pf the client's daughter several
months before. The police have
ibund tiO clues and consider the
(asf unsolved. Hut starting with an
unsettling video received by her
rjiciit, Millbonc begins to delve
(hto the dead woman's seamy IHT
huiiil life. As the clues wine to

E'ther and the killer strikes again,
lUhone must make a fateful dtvi-
n when the murderer seems be

IVond the reoch oi the law.
have mixed feelings about this

Ifxxik. Kinsey Millhone is ;m en
in/', character, and the Ixnik is
I written, but I found it kind of

Islow moving, There is little ival ae
lion (1 guess TV has spoiled me
jiat way) and 1 found some of the
blot twists a little hard to believe,
larticularly the ending, itv. OK,
ll\d I can see why Ms. Crallon has

i a large following I'm just not
JHI partial to it.

li But lust because l didn't like it

doesn't mean you won't. By all
means, come in and read it for
yourself, but be prepared to wait;
we have several copies of the book
and there are many requests to re-
serve it Anyway, feel free to put
your name in for it.

1 will say this for Ms. Grafton.
though: she made a good choice
for her series titles. With A to K
taken, she's got another 15 titles to
go before having to think up some-
thing else.

Hie South Piainfield Public li-
brary has all of Ms. Grafton's pre-
vious Alphabet Mysteries Some
are also available on audio tape.

* • •
Artwork by South Piainfield

Ili^h School students will be on
display at the library June 6-11.

The Friends of the Library will
meet at the library 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day

TIUMV will be story time and
craft programs for children 3-6
veal's old It n.m. Tuesday and I
i> in Wednesday.

We regret to announce that
Karol McCool, our children's li-
brarian, will l>e leaving in mid-
June. Her last story time anil craft
programs will be Tuesday and
Wednesday, There will ix* further
children's programs throughout
the summer. Registration for sum-
mer reading ix'gins June 20.

olunteers are sought
to build foot bridges
|A community celebration is

j ; planned in the Highland Av-
• Woods Environmental Edu-

Ition Reserve !> a.m. Saturday,
June II.
ajTheiv will Ix' nature walks and
theological expeditions through

lie weeks each hour, led by com-
Bsion members.

'.Two footbridges will Ix' built by
volunteers to link the trails

feither side of the Frederick Av-
ditch. The bridges are sched-
to be dedicated by Mayor

Michael Woskey 1:30 p.m. that day.
If you want to help build the

bridges, call 754-9000, ext. 315 to
register, Wear sturdy shoes, bring a
hammer, and prepare for wet spots
on the trails. Lunch will be pro-
vided for those building the bridg-
es.

Free refreshments will be avail-
able. The event is sponsored by the
South Piainfield Environmental
Commission and the Highland Av-
enue Woods Preservation Aware-
ness Advocates.

Pupils turn school into 'Wonderland'
Fairy tale classic
is in the works at
Roosevelt School
By SYLVIE MULVANEY
THKKKPOKTKR

At least 60 children stayed after
hours at Roosevelt School Friday.

They weren't serving detention,
but rather awaiting their cues dur-
ing rehearsal for the June 8 schtxjl
production of Alice In Wwulerland.

"Everyone on stage, be attentive,
please!" and "Shhh!" were heard
several times throughout the 90-
minuU.- rehearsal in the gymna-
sium, as organizer Dorothy Miele
and half a dozen mothers tried to
keep the energetic group focused
on the task at hand

The cast, at last count, numbered
79 students, Mrs. Miele said as she
thumbed through papers on her
clipboard after most of the stu-
dents had gone.

Mrs. Miele, who said she initiat-
ed the idea of putting on plays
three years ago, admitted coordi-
nating this production has been
more challenging than in previous
years.

"This has been hard," she said.
"In the other plays, we had about
50 [students]."

This year, however, rather than
having the children try out for
spots in the production, Mrs. Miele
said every K-5 student who wanted
to join was welcome.

"We don't turn anyone away,"
she said, adding that when plan-
ning began in the fall, the cast list
included more than 100 names.

"We have a cast of real charac-
ters," she said, smiling.

In the works for nine months,
planning for the play wouldn't
have gotten as far as it has without
the help of a small army of volun-

ROBERT YOUNG/THE REPORTER

Michael Woskey, playing the White Rabbit, greets Marilyn Miltard as Tweedle Dee during a
recent rehearsal at Roosevelt School.

teers who agreed to sew costumes,
build the set and pitch in wherever
needed, Mrs. Miele said.

"We've had a lot of cooperation,
an assortment of really neat peo-
ple," she said

Despite the tremendous under-
taking and hours involved Mrs.
Miele said the work is gratifying.

The children apparently feel the
same way.

"It's worth it," said Michelle
Socha, who won the role of Alice.
"It's a lot of fun. You can't be ner-
vous."

She said she landed the role

after competing with several
schoolmates.

"A lot of people thought I'd be
good for the part because I have
blond hair and a good voice," the
fourth-grader said

Fifth-grader Michael Woskey, the
production's "red-haired white rab-
bit," as Mrs. Miele described him,
said he enjoys the hard work.

"I have so many lines," he said
"It's been since September and I
still don't know them all."

"It's really tricky learning all
those lines," agreed fifth-grader
Jessie Spayder, who plays the

queen. "I try to study them every
night."

Shannon Horvath, alias Butterfly
No. Two, has three lines.

"I never study them, but I know
them by heart," she said.

Both Christine Martinez and
Sarah Miele said although they au-
ditioned for other parts before
landing the roles of the daisy and
the rose, respectively, they were
excited about being in the play.

The play is scheduled for two
June 8 performances, 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. For more information, call
Roosevelt School, 754-4620.

AARP recognizes
volunteers' work

The South Plainiield Chapter
4144 of the American Association
of Retired Persons celebrated Vol-
unteer Recognition Monty with a
ceremony May 20 at its regular
meeting.

Guests were Nancy Erickson.
the assistant principal of South
Piainfield High School: Ken
LaFreruere, the Project Gradua-
tion coordinator at SPHS; and
Jocelyn Bobin. director of the Re-
tired Senior Volunteer Program
iRSVPI for Middlesex County.

The meeting spotlighted the
many volunteers who have used
their talents to serve the chapter.
South Piainfield and surrounding
communities.

Under the guidance of Rebecca
Tuminello, the chapter's com-
munity service committee partici-
pated in the Tax Aide program,
Telephone Assurance program
^COPSAsponsored), volunteered
at nursing homes, hand-knitted
articles such as lap robes, slip-
pers, hats, mittens, scarves.
sweaters, and baby items which

were distributed to the South
Piainfield welfare department,
the Lyons VA hospital. Keystone
School, Birchwood and Cedar
Oaks nursing homes. McAuley
Hall and Villa Maria, and the pe-
diatrics unit and nursery of Mu-
hlenberg Hospital.

The committee also undertook
projects in conjunction with
RSVP for the Salvation Army,
PSS&G, the state Division of
Youth and Family Services,
FISH, and FISH hospitality.

The volunteers logged a total of
1.1S6 hours for these projects and
other work for non-profit orga-
nizations.

AARP also donated monies
through fund-raisers to Deborah
Hospital and to Sharing & Caring
as well as to many assorted chari-
ties in Middlesex County.

The chapter's meetings, which
will conclude this vear with a

ami

•

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE REPORTER

Rebecca Tuminello, community service chairwoman; Mary
Stevens, chapter president; and Jocelyn Bobin, Retired Senior
Volunteer Program director, participate in a recent AARP
chapter recognition program for senior volunteers.

June 17 installation luncheon for
the new executive board, will re-
sume in September, 1 p.m. each

third Friday of the month at the
Italian-American Club, Garibaldi
Avenue, South Piainfield.

I Milestones

Miss Knemoller
and Mr. Skelly
to marry in fall

Linda Marie Knemoller, the
daughter of Thomas and Sheila
KnemoUer of Oak Tree Avenue, is
engaged to be married to John
Peter Skelly. the son of Jack and
Nancy Skelly of Edison.

The bride-to-be is a sales com-
munications consultant with the
Prudential Insurance Co. of Amer-
ica at its South Piainfield offices.
Miss Knemoller graduated from
South Plainfield High School in
1980 and received a bachelor's de-
gree in English from Douglass Col-
lege in 1984.

Her fiance, who graduated from
Edison High School, is employed

Jo-Ann's Dance plans
16th recital Saturday

Jo-Ann's Dance Studio - The
Performing Arts Centre of
South Piainfield will hold its
16th annual recital 2 p.m. Satur-
day at the State Theatre, 19 Liv-
ingston Ave., New Brunswick.
• The production of Seasons will
feature students in all levels and
styles of dance, plus Le Centre
Dance Ensemble from the stu-
dio. College-bound dancers will
be honored after the show and

tuition scholarships will be
awarded.

Admission is $15.50 for the
loge and orchestra, $13.50 for
the rear orchestra and balcony,
and $11.50 for the rear balcony.
For tickets, call 246-7469.

The dance studio is under the
direction of Jo-Ann Faulkner.
Le Centre is under the direction
of Tara Faulkner-Catalina, the
studio's artistic director. For in-
formation on the Performing
Arts Centre, call 561-5094.

JOHN SKELLY
and LINDA KNEMOLLER

in the supply division of Rutgers
University in New Brunswick.

An Oct. 2 wedding is planned.

Auditions are slated Monday
for summer's Bye Bye Birdie

Getting your milestones in Reporter
The South Plaivfield Reporter

will print announcements of wed-
dings, engagements, and an-
niversaries.

To send us your Milestones, our
address is:

The South Plainfield Reporter,
P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876.

Auditions have been scheduled
for the South Plainfield Summer
Drama Workshop production of
Bye Bye Birdie.

They will take place 5 p.m. Mon-
day and Wednesday in the South
Plainfield High School auditorium.
Borough residents in grades 7-12
are eligible. There will be a reading
from the script; prepare a song and

be ready to dance. An accompanist
will be provided.

For more information, call 756-
4034 or 756-8011.

The show is directed by Bill Mill-
er with choreography by Michele
Nagy and music under the direc-
tion of Tracey Murray. Producers
are Pat Guarraci, Tom Guarraci,
and Patricia Abbott.

• m
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BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
ORDINANCE NO 1365

BE IT RESOLVED B> THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JER-
SEY. THAT.

Ordinance No 1365 tntttttO AN ORDINANCE RE-
VISING ORDINANCE NO 102.1 entitled AN ORDI-
NANCE IMPLEMENTING THE UNIFORM FIRE SAF£T>
ACT P L 1983 C 3&3 IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
PIAINFIELD. MtDOLESEX COUNTY NEW JERSEY be
•doptetf on fir** retK>ir%9 »nd be advertised in Tne
Reporter on Thund*}. JUTM I , 1994 -*'v that • public
fWBrmg wHI be HeW on Thursday, June 9. 1993 st 8:0C
PM in the Municipal Building, South Pt»infle<o New
Jersey
Approved May 26 1994 Michael WOSkey

Mayor

ORDINANCE NO 1365
AN ORDINANCE REVISING ORDINANCE NO W22
ENTITLED AN ORDINANCE IMPLEMENTING THE
UNIFORM FIRE SAFETV ACT P L 1983. C 3S3. IN
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELO MIDDLESEX
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BE IT ORDAINED 6y the governing txxJv ot tht Bor-
ough of South Pia.nfteU tn*t

WHEREAS, the Uniform Fire S*t«*y Act ( P L 1983. C
383) was enacted tor ttw purpose of #$tsbirsnir»g n
system Jot the enforcement of minimum ft--* saf*t\
standards throughout the Stale ot New Jersev. anc

WHEREAS. Th* Uniterm Ftre SafeN Ad authorizes
rnumctpatitjes to provide for -oca* emorce-rteni and to
establish locai errtorcemem agencies *cv mat puroose.
and

WHEREAS, It is in me best mreTst pt the Murnctpat-
ity of South Plain V i a to h«ve the Uniform Fire Safety
Act enforced Jocslty. and

WHEREAS, tn* Fire Department has eoreed to tr<e
plan, which ts s*' forth herein. ior tne Bom*nistratK>.i
and enforcement ot tne Unrtorm <= e Safety Coae

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
SOUTH PLAINRELD HI the County of MkJdiesei ar<c
State o* New .Jersey, as foitows:

SECTION 1 LOCAL ENFORCEMENT
Pursuant to Section I! ot tfw Uniform Fire Saftfv Act

(•P L 1903 c 383i. the New Jersey Unitorm Fire Cooe
sha» be tocatty entoreed in the Municipality o* SouBi
PIMiM

SECTION 2 AGENCY DESIGNATION
The (oc* enforcing aoency shad be tne Bureau of

Fire Prevention n me Soufh Piamttew Volunteer Fm
Department located in the Bcougn ot South Pia*it»eia

SECTION 1 DUTIES
The toe* enforcement agency shad enforce the Unt

*orm Bre Satety Ad and the codes anc negutanons
ooptec under it u u f i burtdmcis, structures ana prt-
T * S « w*hm the est*bfish*a boundaries ot Sour*
Ptainfietti, otner than owner-occup«d one and rwo-
famfiy tfweBmgs, and snafi tartnfu'fy comp^ with the
njo^jtrements of the Unitrom F<re S*ferv Aci *na trie
Uniform Fire Code.

SECTION 4. UFE HAZARD LJSES
The loca; entorcng agency established oy SecbcV' 2

of this Ordiraince tt»ti carry out the penodtc inspec-
ttons of 'ffe hazard uses requtred by the Unrtorm Ftre
Code on beh*W of the Commissioners of Community
AMft

SECTION 5. ORGANIZATION
The tocaf enforcing agency established by Sector- |

of this Ordinance snatf CM a part of the South Ptam-
fieU VoJuneaar Ftre Department and snail be under tne
direct supervision and control of ->e Fire Protect>on
SutvCod* Off ic*

SECTION 6. APPOINTMENTS. TERMS OF OFFrCE
AND REMOVAL

SA. APPOINTMENT OF FIRE OFFICIAL
The toc*i entorcir<g agency shall be under me super-

vision of tne F,re Omciai *t set forth in Paragraph 5 of
tnts Ordinance, pursuant to Titfe II. CM Service, oi tne
Revised Statutes

SB INSPECTORS AND EMPLOYEES
Such jfrffWif^t and employees as may be neces-

sary for the oca1 enforcing agency to property carry
out tts responsitSiftJes shall be appointed by tne
Mayor and Council of the Borough of South Ptainftetd.
pursuant to TO* 11. Civil Service, of the Revised Stat-

6C raS0VALJTOOM^f?!cE **
inspector* and other employees of the enforcing

agency shall be subject to removal by me Fin* Official
W? mrffictancy or misconduct Each inspector or em-
Ptoyae to be so isinowu' shafl be afforded an op-
portunfty to be Heard by the appointing autnoriaty or a
a n ^ i w ) r u m g omcar namec oy the appomtmc
auKorty.

SECTION 7. BOARD OF APPEALS
PiawaM so Sacsian IS and 17 at me Unitorm F,-e

Safety Act any panen aggrteved by any ocaar of the
local nifcjiKniai« agancy ahaa havt tha right to ap-
p*ai to ma comtruaion boart o l appeals of me Bor-
ough of Soush PHMWd.

SECTION ». AOOmONAl. REQUIRED INSPECTIONS
AND PEES

kiaddsson to tha reqmrec hapeetions and I w a re-
quired punuanl to tha Act and o x RaguiaMn* ot tne
Oetiajlinam ol Community Attain, the touowvoo ao-
sWonal Inapadkina and t«es snail be required. There
shat be an annual fae tor the several inspection con-
ducted by the agency, as toflows:

AMOUNT
USE OSSCWPTION OF FEE
a Business Use over 1200 sq.ft. S200.00
B1 BualneaaUaaunderi200sq.it. 50.00
E Eating Establishments 100.00
M MananMa to 4999 so ft. SOXXI
M1 UarcanHe 5000 sq.ft. to 11999 sqfL 100.00
S Storage 175.00
f Factoty 200.00

SECTION • . PEmarrs
The p e n t * fees establisfied by me Unitorm Fire

Code shaf jej amended to be as fodows:

Type 1 - S 35-00
Type 2 - S 138.00
Type 3 - S 276.00
Type 4 — $ 414.00
Type 5 - S1.000.0C

r
' SECTION 10. AMENDMENTS
J The Borough ol South Plainfwid may from time tc
; «me amend or change by Ordinance any of the terms
. or provisions ot the witfan Ordnance upon the reconv
Miiandaliuii of the local entun.eiiiar« aoency. nowver
-any such amendments must be more stringent than
,mose ailaulahail by this Ordinance and m ec-
.cortanca w«h tha then existing applicable statutes

o i REPEALS
, All Oidaiancaa or parts of Ordinances inconsistent
' wilh this OnSnanee are hereby repealed. However, the
• enaotneni ot M s Ordinance shea not Be construed as
'•baling any actions now pending under or by virtue of
'such Ordinance or as discontinuing, sharing, motidy.
,ing or staring any penalty aecrung or to accrue or as
•fleeting the liability of any person trom or corporation
or as waiving any right of the Borough of Soutn
PUinrieid under any section or provision existing at

;<he time of the passage of this Ordinance.
I SECTION 12. VAUOfTY OF ORDINANCE
' If any (action, paragraph, subdivision, clause or pro-
vision of this Ordnance shall be adjudged invalid

,sueh anjKiicahon shall apply only to the section, pars-
.'graph, subdivision, clause or provision so adjudged
•and the remainder of the Ordinance snail be deemed
valid and effective

I SECTION 13. INCORPORATION OF EXISTING AND
^tONCONFUCTINC ORDINANCES OR PARTS
THEREOF
'. To the extent that the provisions of Ordinance No.
775 and Ordriance No. «96 are not inconsistent with
Jhe terms and conditions of this Ordinance, same are
lereby Incorporated herein by reference and are
deemed to have continued validity.
I SECTION 14. This Ordinance snail be effective im-
medietefy after final passege ana puoiicaton as re-
auired ey lev.

Micnaei woskey. Mayor

James V. Eckert
•AmicipaJ Clerk. Administrator

e»*ar> therefor or incidental thereto OK as sfiotvn on
and in accordance wrth the plans ana specificm<ons
ther*icv to be fited m (he office ot thr Borough Ccrk
ana hereby approved '

SECTION 2 In the evefrt the Unrted Stairs of
Amenca, the State ot New jprsev a-«a ot the County
o> Middlesex mave a contribution or g'ant in aid ip t^c
Borough tor the improvements ana purposes authev
nied hereby ano the same shall tv received b\ the
Borpogh prior to the issuance? Ot the bonds or notes
aufhonied m Section 2 o' T^C OftgMM On3fnanre. tr>en
the »nx>unt ot such bonds o> rvtes to be issued shall
b* reduceo by the amount so rpoeneo trom the Unrt-
so States ot Amenca. the State ol f«p« jersey, and or
the County ot Middtesex ai the tvtflt however, that
an> flinoum so contribLti»c? H arantod by the Unrted
States of Amenc-a ttv Sure c \ew J f — | and or tfie

Count> of Mtddiese* shall be received t>\ the Boiough
after the issuance of the bonds ot notes nutnorued in
Section 2 ot the Original Ordinance, then such tunos
shall be applied to the pavTrwnt of the bonds or niitps
so issued and shati be used for no other purpose

SECTION 3, Except as e*.p'«s&ry arrwneiea here-
by, the Original Ordinance shall remain in full toTOS
and effect.

SECTION 4 This amended bond ordinance shad
take effect twenty (201 days Jtfler publication thereof
after final adoption as provided by the Locai Bond
Law

Micnaei WOSK?V M.iyor
ATTEST
James V Eckert
Municipal ClerK Administrator
Mt.1T

LEGAL NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

( t S ) STATE OF NEW JSR8S*
TO: CATHERINE MARANO. MICHAEL MAHANO
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND REQUIRED to

serve upo<* TftomM Vincent Giaimo fcsq plaintiffs
attomev. whose address is 75 Broad Street. Red
Bonk, Nev\ Jersey 137701. nn Answer to the Comptaml
filed m a civil action, in which Indian Head North
Association is plmnliff nnd Kinnegnns, Inc. Michael
Marano. Catherine Marano and State ot Nt>w Jersey
.ire defendants pendnK) In 'he Ssupenor Court ot
New Jeisey Chnncerv D^ision. Mtddlese* County and
bearing Pocket No F4074-94 wrth.n thirtv-tive (3S)
days titter June S, 19*1 exclusive of such date It you
tail to do so, judgment by default may be rendered

ngflinst you tor the relipl demnnded m tht Complaint
You shatl file your Answei and Proof ol Service in
duplicate wth the Cleik of the Supenor Court ot New
Jeisey. MuQhes Justice Complex. CN971. Trrnion. NJ
08625, to accordance wfth the Rules ol Civil Practice
and Procedure

This actton has been instituted tor iho purpose ol (I)
twectoslng a Condominium Clmm ot Uen recorded by
the Mlddlesen County Clerk on Apiil ;'H, 1994. in Mini
gage Booh 4713, Page 459 BflBmsi piopeiiv ond pre*
mises commonly known ns ffl? Aspen PMVP, NOftti
Brunswick, NJ; nnd 9 ] tequosling (tint Ihe Court fix
the amount due to the plmniift Association and (M
barfing and foreclosing trie iit'ti'iuianls el .ill equity EN
rexlomptton in and to Ihe jifoiewiid liinds ind pra
mises; (d) directing thnt thr pi.nniiH Association be
I>.ini the umount thnt it is Uuc to<)(Mhpi wilh intcrr-.l

•Homey a fees, l»te le»l and cosls: «nd ( 5 | 1 1 . , . - . - '
Dial sniti Innd nnd pimniscs hf sold nccordlng to In
lo snlistv Hie amount line the pl.iinliU

II you mr iiriaDle 10 obl.nn .in aflomoy. /ou may
osntad Ua L«»»yr' Hoii-n.ii JarviM oi me county o
Vtnua hy raiting me lawyer HOI,, , IBI Sorv.cr. (90s)
82B-O0S3 oi IheMuJdlolM Counlv Lcg«l Services Ol- ,
lice I'lOHl r49-7lilll1 * '

You Cilllll'rinr M.M.ino nnrt Michni'l Mnranp aic ,.•
made party d^andants lo Ihle. loipcioburo action be- #•
cause i <•• itoged th»l \ou raoalved • Dred lo tne a
piOfUMH
1987 i"
Dead hi
Middled
mteresl

thtspropeit) lob
Bhorlfl

Innagan's Inc. «vhich
>ordsd w | h ii"' ofiico DI ih©

propwiy ^ l | ( |)c' t"lit l1" ''V "
• -,i haduled I'V l f ) t l Miririii'stiK

DONALD F PHELAN. Clork
.iiLifiiui Court 01 Nnw Jprsoy

RI7h l> Juno ;'. 19i»

BRING RACKLEY'S TO
YOUR BACKYARD BARBECUE!

Juae2-5 Wayne Hills Mall Wayne,NJ
JunoS-1'J PhilhpshursM.ili . Phillipsbuig, NJ
June 15-19 (Father's Day Woek) Middlesex Mall SouthPlainfield.NJ

,JUDS2326... CumberLindMall . . \"uvLuiiiN,l
\Ywmins\\01oyMall VW&69 Bane,PA

June30-July4... Shore Mall .

If

Sponsored By:

Hilltop Crafts ion

RD m, Wolnutport, PA ^ (215)767-7343 , ^ ^

TELL EVERYBODY YOU KNOW - 1 0 ° People
Call Us for More Information: 463-1000 & Up

BARBECUE
RIBS

CHICKEN
4 RIBS

CHICKEN
ONLY

FAMILY
PICNIC

< People
36 pc

18 pc R*s
9 pc chicken

'6pcs
Cat DVMd a tial
now iv a cicruc

A FEW
FRIENDS

:s efopip
:ropc

110 pc. R*s
1W pc cfiicXen

100 pes
CJ" i^e.U In .*
heir's tcx & i?vv

•

THE WHOLE
NEIGHBORHOOD

SO pecp.e
UO pe

UO Ribs
100 pc cNdttn

800 ^ s
C*l ahe .13 fw
iliy bttyi 1
wghbettogd

I ,Hll P.ll'k.lllO
ront.nns luiouoh V v ' ' ' y

[ii.itfs. napkins

knlvM ."i tortw
I,M till"

RkCKLEY'S
n P

'r. So \\.i..hiinilon An' Piscaiaway 1000

EAGLE
FENCE & SUPPL Y

SALES • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS • DO-IT-YOURSELf

• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • WHOLESALE • RETAIL

R169 1i June 2. 1994

' PUBUC NOTICE
BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The bond ordinance published herewith was in-
troduced and adopted upon frat reading at a meeting
of the Borough Council of me Borough of South Plain.

1 field County of Middlesex. New Jersey neu on 5/27,
J 1994 and wili be further considered for final passage,

after public hearing merecxv r. t meeting of said
1 Borough Council to be held » tne Borough Hall.

South PiamfieW. in said County on 6 9.1994

James V. Eckert,
Clerk of the Borougn of South Plamfield

#1364
ORDINANCE AMENDING BOND ORDINANCE NUM.

• BER 1119 HERETOFORE FINALLY ADOPTED ON
JUNE 30. 198S BY THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAIN.
FIELD IN THE COUNTY OF MIDOLESEX STATE OF

I NEW JERSEY ENTITLED. BONO ORDINANCE AP.
PROPR1ATING (2.800.000 AND AUTHORIZING THE

. ISSUANCE OF J.2.660 000 BONOS OR NOTES OF

. THE BOROUGH FOR PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE
| HOUSING IN ANO Bv THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
- PLAINFIELD. IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. NEW
, JERSEY- AS HERETOFORE SUPPLEMENTED BY OR-
DINANCE NUMBER ••79 OF THE BOROUGH Fl.

• NAU.Y ADOPTED DECEMBER 14 '989 TO AMEND
I THE DESCRIPTION Of THE IMPROVEMENT OR PUP.
; POSE THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED BY THE BGR-
• OUGH COUNCIL OF TV* BOROUGH OF SOUTH
• PLAINFIELD. IN THE COUNT' OF MIDDLESEX STATE

OF NEW JERSEY (not less Mat r«->fwds o< ail mef.-
, bers thereof affimaWev co^cj"ir>9,. AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION I, The oond ordinance o'. we Borough
> cr* South PleinfieW Midales** County New jersey
[?'th< Borough"), heretofore Snsify adopted oy the
.governing body thereof on j j n e 30 '"ty& nurnoerea
'19 and entitled Bond OrOmance Appropriating

• S2800 000 and Authoring tne lssuar.ee of $2,660 DOO
'Bonds or Notes ol the Borojgri ' c Provision of Af-
'ordaole Housing m and by me Borougn ol South
Plainfield in the County ol Middlesex. New jerse/ as
supplemented by ordinance numoered 1179 ot me

'Borough finally adopted DecemDe' 14 1989 rheremaf-
'ler collectively the Ortgmal Ordinance', is r,ereoy
amended to the extent and mth tne effect that Section

••3 fa) shall read in its entirety as follows
' SECTION 3. (a) The improvement nereDy autno-
'rtzed and purpose lor the financing of wnicn said
.obligations are to be issued is the tunamg of the
,«nordebie housing obligation of the Borough in ac-
cordance with substantive certification of The Bor-

•ough's housing Element Plan received from me Coun-
cil on Affordable Housing, Department of Community
/.flairs on October 18. 1967 pursuant tc the require-
ments of the Fair Housing A d Constituting Chapter
222 of the Pamphlet Laws of 1985 of the State of New
Jersey, and the acts amendatory thereof and supple-

mental thereto, as evidenced by tne construction of a
i and'or moderate income senior citizens housing
itei on lends owned by the Borough and located at

I Morns Avenue in the Borough, said lands consisting
af approximately 5 32 acres and being identrtied as
m s 1-4 in Block 111. Lot 2.02 in Block 112, Lou
Eoi-5.01 in Block 113, and Lots 1-3 in Block 115,
(ach as snown or referred to on the Official Tax Map
af the Borough, each of said buildings being at least
equal in useful life or durability to a building of Class
4 construction (as defined or referred to in Section
4&A2-22 of said Local Bond Law), and including all
engineering, architectural and preliminary costs as-
sociated therewith and the construction of all struc-
i res , facilities and appurtenances necessary, desir-
a W or convenient therefor and improvement ol tne
site thereof, together with all work and materials nee-

WERE MORE THAN JUST FENCING, WE'RE:
Decks & Materials
Post Hole Drilling
Gazebos & Sheds
Landscape Supplies
Decorative Stone
Dog Houses & Runs

• Horse Fence
• Vinyl Fence
• Flags & Poles
• Custom Wood
• Estate Fencing
• Deer Fencing

• Swing Sets
• Tennis Courts
• Backstops
• Mulch Topsoil
• Wood Lawn Furniture
' Electric Fencing

EXCELLED SHEEPSKINS SUMMER
WAREHOUSE SALE & More

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
Over 25 Years Experience • Fully Insurec

Showroom Location 2 1 2 Acres
3220 Route 22 West • Branchburg. NJ

{908)647-7019 (908)236-7244 (908)526-5775 |aioc-262-EAGLE

Morris County HunterdonCounty Somerset County
3245

All Counties

Check out our
POOL FENCE Cooe

1 '/«• Cham Link - T x V Welded Wre or VSMM= = z-

WE'RE OPENING OUR WAREHOUSE TO THE PUBUC
AGAIN WITH MORE GREAT BARGAINS!

ONDON FOG ZIP UNED

NCOATS
|REG. SI49. N O W

ASSORTED STYLES & COLORS
9 9

RAINCOATS
REG. S99. &UP

A S f O f t T E p S T Y L £ S & C O L Q R S

N O W 399 9

man STRATOJAC

JACKETS
REG. S89.

NOW
9 9

ASSORTED MEDTS s> LADIES

SPRING JACKETS REG- S! 9.95 & UP N O W f »99 & UP
LADIES

JOGGING SETS REG. S79.99
NOW 299 9

MEVSTAILOKO
SUITS REG. UP TO S395. Both 100% Wool 4 Wool Blends NOW 59"
H U N D R E D S OF L E A T H E R COATS STARTING
AND JACKETS Men's, Ladle's & Children's AT

i r •

$50
OFF il

purchase of 11

SHED OR ii
GAZEBO |!
FrMMrnryWih inAraa j |
1 Coupon per c u a o r « . .

Coupon rnust oe prestirtec a! 11
turte of purcnase i ,

Expires 6/25/94 11
EASlf FENC; i SIP"-* j L

1.0 T . i q % TMULCH
With purchase &

installation of 100 ft.
CHAIN LINK

FENCE
Of 200 ft.

WOOD FENCE
I Coupe" per c^

C

DISCOUNT
WOODEN
Lawn Furniture

•Gliders -Arbors
Doc Ca: houses
Wtshinc Welts
• Mail Boxes

Dark. Double
Hammermilied
Hardwood

1499
Z-& BOMOMIi

ôor- s.-s'v-c Knrac:
Expires 6 25/94

JL^ViJ?1^

A l l ACCESSORIES DRASTICAUY REDUCED! HAT, Bar; TRAVEL BAGS AHACHES
MEN'S AND LADIES SHOES HANDBAGS, BACK-PACKS

CHILDREN'S SPRING JACKETS STARTING AT & OP

WEEKENDS THRU THE SUMMER

BIG & TALC PLUS SIZES AVAILABLE

Personal
Checks

Accepted
Sheepskin and Leather Corp

VISA
DISCOVER

MASTERCARD
M o n - T h u r s . 1 G 9

F r i . & S a t 1 O « • S u n 1 1 5

EDISON INDUSTRIAL CENTER • RT. 1 SOUTH, EDISON N J •908/548-1000
"BIG, BLOCK LONG BLUE FACTORY BUILDING" (Near Ford Assembly Plant)

Middlesex County Places of Worship
Reach over 65.000
worshippers each

week in our
Places of Worship

Director}'.
Call 908-722-3000

ext. 6256
Call Russell

To Advertise In this
Directory for less

than $15 per week*
Call Russell

at
908-722-3000

ext. 6256

MACEDONIA MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

S19 Mercer Si.. P 0, Bo» 6166
Bridgewater. NJ. 08&)7

Phone «: 52&-4330
Jtmti E Docktry Pastor

Sunday

0 pm IMSUHCAf
0 fm "yi'HMiw'/B'icji

^< I FELLOWSHIP i*-* 4 :

Wednesday
T 30 - t 00 pm B'SLE STUO*

Friday

Lake Nelson
Seventh-day

Adventist Church
561 S. Randolphville Rd.

Piscataway, 981-1588

Bill Lindeman, PASTOR
Through the Lile, Dtsjtti »r>d
Resurrection of his »ofi, God
has encircled the worW wtth
an atmosphere ol Grace which
is as Real as the air we
breathe We invite you to expe-
rience the Joy ol Krvowtng htm.

Bible Study
Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Sabbath School

(adult and children's classes)
Sat. 9:30 A.M.

Sabbath Worship Sa l 11 A.M

We welcome guests to our
fellowship lunch after church!

In «//ftco/ifc'

NEW LIFE
GOSPEL CHURCH

I 7S0 Cedarwood Dr 752-4434
Harry N Johnson. Paetor

9-15 A M - Sunday School
10 45 AM - Sunday Morning Woohip
6 V) P M Evrrninjz Savin
» rd 1 30 PM tvenmg Prayer Service

NEW UFE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Daycare - Ages I through 5 years
Elementary School, gradei I -8
Hlgft School, grad« 9-1Z

•tetuchen Assembly
''***" y ". v t wnr

*ri IOI «4> . MfTUCXH

5 4 9 - 4 1 6 3
Rev Donald McFarren, Pastor
Sun School, all ages — 9 45

Worship - 11 am, 6 pm
Children's Church &.Nursery

Wednesday; Bible Study'-- 7:30 PM
Auxiliary Ministries for all ageb

Fridays Youih Activities
Day Spring Child Care - 549-1020

ACADEMY K-8TH - 549-7854
Come Worship Wilh Ui

"JESUS IS LORD"
(Romans 10.9)

HIGHLAND PARK TRINITY

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

417 Montgomery St.
Pastor Russell Haitch

• Sunday Morning Wonlup and

ChlMrtn'i Sunday School! 10:1'MM
• Sunday Adull Illhh Study 'MM
• I utidtiy Bttittm I'ntiir A

Worship Srnue al /I'M
For moro information ploaso CQll:

545-4939

St. Paul the Apostle Church
SO2 Karitan Ave.

Highland Park S72-O977

Saturday - 5.-O0 F3.M.
8unday8:30 A . M . 11 A . M .

Pflj)^ Masses
Moriday thru f ri(i;iy H A.M.

Confusions S»tiirdny 3:30-4:30 PM.

CENTENARY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
200 Hillside Avenue

Metuchen

908-548-7622
Sunday School and

Morning Worship - 9:30 A.M.

Pastor Rev. Paul M. Mallei

Child Car* Provided

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
270 Woodbndge Avenue
Metuchen, New Jersey

Church: 549-5707

Rev. Robert A. Beringer, Pastor
Rev. Lucia Jackson

Associate In Ministry
Worship Service 9:30 am

RaOglous Education Classes 10:45 am

THE FIRST
, BAPTIST CHURCH
L OF SOUTH PlMNriCLU
ner/inj; Sould WjinficW

since 1791

An Inl imjlc rarmly of Faith

Gatlicrcrj for Mutual SuppOfl

And ihc Ca/m£ of Oittcrs

Come and Join Our Farrnl/

Sunday School 9 30 » m
Sunday Worship I I 00 • rr. •

*Cn-ld Care Provided

201 HAMILTON BLVD.
Phone: 908-753-2382

Pallor Oennu O'Nt'ti

.4

•* -'jit w

The Reformed Church
Of Metuchen

150 Lake Ave. - 548-2463
Come Grow with God's I^ovcAnd Ours

SATURDAY WORSHIP • 5:30 PJi.
' SUNDAY WORSHIP-10:30 AJ4
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES • 9:00 KM.
Rev. Raymond C. Ortman, Pastor

Nursery Care Provided

SAINT FRANCIS OF
ASSISI CATHEDRAL

Main St. & Elm Ave.
M3»uchen, NJ

Sunday Ma-. / i
1 .30. 9, 10:30. 12:00

Anticipated Maiies: Sat 5 * 7 PM

Sacrament ol Reconciliation
Sat 12 PM and
after 7 PM Mass

RUTGERS AREA
ALLIANCE CHURCH

Timothy Christian School
2008 Ethel Rd.
Piscataway, NJ

Pastor: Jonathan Schaeffer

(908) 699-0578
Sunday School

For All /.ges 9-15 AM
Sunday Morning
Worship 11 AM

For More
Information About
Advertising In This

Directory Call

Russell
908-722-3000

Ext. 6256

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

19-21 South Second Avenue

Our 100th Anniversary In 1990

Senring God Mnd Neighbor
As A Community Church

CELEBRATE WITH US

Or. Richard 0. Blake, minister
Otflc* * Information 249-7349

Worship A Sunday School 9:30 AM

ST. MATTHEW

THE APOSTLE

81 Seymour Awe., Edison

985-5063

Wnlun) Massti:
Sat S PU t 7 PM; Sun 7 JO AM I 9 AM

* 10:30 AM i 12 NOON

Daily Masses: Mon Frl 7 AM t 6:30 AM
Saturday:« .10 AM

ConltHlons Saturday
11 Am ID Noon t Arter 7 PM Mass
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Obituaries

Sue Garabo Ciandella, 79
Had lived in borough since 1976

Sue Garabo Ciandella, 79, a
resident Of this community for
the past 18 years, died May 29,
1994 at MuhlonbiTR Regional
Medical Center.

Mrs. Ciandella lived in her na-
tive Jersey City before moving
to South Plainfield. She was a
parishioner of Our Lady of Czi>-
itOChOWB Roman Catholic
Church,

Survivors include her hus-
band of 56 years, James Cian-
della Sr.; three daughters, Judy
Mandla of New York City, Bar-
l>nr;» Vinci of Warren, and Geral-
dine D'Adezzlo of South Plain-
field; three sons, Itov. Roch Ci-
jirulHIa of Wapplngers Falls,

N.Y., James Ciandella Jr. and
Gerald Ciandella, both of South
Plainfield; eight grandchildren;
and six brothers, Anthony Ga-
rabo of Plainfield, Michael Ga-
ralx> of Hillsdale, Joseph Garabo
of Ridgefield, Louis Garabo of
Beach Haven, Salvator Garabo
of Union City, and Dr. Charles
Garabo of Warren.

A funeral Mass was offered
yesterday at Our Lady of Cze-
Stochowa Church, following ser-
vices at the McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Entombment was in
the Holy Redeemer Mausoleum.

Contributions may be made to
the Alzheimer's Association.

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
ORDINANCE NO. 1369

BE I I RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JER-
SEY, THAT:

Ordinance No. 1369 entitled. AN ORDINANCE REG-
ULATING PARKING ON A PORTION OF AMBOY AV-
ENUE IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY be
adopted on first reading and be advertised In The
Reporter on Thursday, June 2, 1994 and that a public

hearing will be held on Thursday. June 9, 1994 at 8:00
PM In the Municipal Building. South Plainfield. New
Jersey-
Approved: May 26,1994 Michael Woskey

Mays'
ORDINANCE NO. 1369

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING PARKING ON A POR-
TION OF AMBOY AVENUE IN THE BOROUGH OF
SOUTH PLAINFIELD, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF

AS FOL-THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH

SECTION 1. It ahall be unlawful for any parson to
park a vehlo. at any time on me e.«.Sy K r S n S
£!22y*2!!2^ £ • ! " « " « * « » Street and Pulaski

ol pay a fine of not more than SSO 00
This ordinance shall lake •fleet immediately uoon

final approval and publication according tolaw
Michael W

ATTEST:
James V. Eckert
Municipal Clerk/Administrator

chael Wosfcey, Mayor

SECTION 2. Appropriate signs
ing NO PARKING BETWEEN S l _ .
PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY-

SECTION 3. Any person or persons violating the
provisions of this ordinance shall on conviction there-

THE«1 DISCOUNT HEALTH £ BEAUTY CARE STORE

More obituaries
on page A-8

v

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now For
Summer Installations

GREEN BROOK MEMORIALS
Established 1910

103 Bound Brook Rd , (Rt 2B near Acme)
Middlesex NJ

Open Seven Days
Evenings by Appt

When wordt or* not
enough, let flowers

•peak (or you
Complete selection e)f
flowers, plants & fruit

baskets for any occasion.

HOSKI
| We deliver smiles

fl-iwrr fV Clfl Shop

MUMI.,.. SKeppin, C m .

356-1385 <:«<• k,,.^,4

W Wî y ttf**} imp V? ^/** w-Vv *>•>>

^

McCriskin
Home for Funerals

2425 PLAINFIELD AVENUE
SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NJ

561-8000
RICHARD W. MCCRISKIN Ptes. Mg
WILLIAM C MCCRISKIN, v.Pies. -O«.

James W Conroy Funeral Home
Conroy-Hunter

"Trusted Names in Funeral Service Since 1949"
756-2800

2456 Plainfield Avenue. South Plainfield. NJ
Robert Hunter Jr.
Owner-Manager

FORETHOUGHT Funeral Planning

COUPON

m

I f YOU*
, , CHOICE

\Z) LIMIT: J PER COUPON
couroN(XPKCI : « / t / i 4

VJVtO

baby
to*-

LIST •50.00

LIMIT: $ PER COUPON
COUPON E X P t U S : » / ! / « +

fc_

Q ^

COUPON

WKMOH
SUNTAN

10T10N
SPf 4 % oz

U99
LIMIT: 3 P R COUPON

COUPON t W R E S : « / ! / 94

'4#zt
COUPON (XTUS :v

non COUPON

W\tH

*199
LIMIT: 5 PER COUPON

COUPON CX7RES: 6 / 1 7 * 4

Harmon
sale good th ru : 6 / 8 / 9 4

MANAIAPAN
357 ROUTE 9 SOUTH

(90S) 971-066)

SmN&FlElP
175 ROUTE It EAST

(201) 564-1151

SHUWSIUIY
$50 ROUTE J5 -U0iU» ST.

(90S) U1-.55Q

MUEH SHOOK
159 ROUTE 11 EAST

(90S) 424-0040

•a.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTD UMITQUANT1T1ES. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
ORDINANCE NO. 1368

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD. NEW JER-
SEY, THAT:

Ordinance No. 136S entitled: AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 1278. THE ZONING ORDI-
NANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD.
ARTICLE VII. SECTION 705 ENTITLED "OBC 3 RE-
GIONAL BUSINESS" be adopted on first reading and
be advertised In The Reporter on Thursday, June 2.

' 1994 and that a public hearing will be held on Thurs-
'day, June 9, 1994 at 8 00 PM In the Municipal Build-
ing. South Plainfield, New Jersey.
Approved: May 26, 19S4 Michael Woikey

ORDINANCE NO. 1368
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 1278.
THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF
SOUTH PLAINFIELD, ARTICLE VII. SECTION 705 EN-
TITLED OBC 3 REGIONAL BUSINESSp

+IOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
SOUTH PLAINFIELD thnt

Article 705.1 entitled "Permitted Uses" shnll be
emended • • follows;
. Outside "Sidewalk" sales of n cleamnca" nature,
provided however that such activities occur not more
frequently than once every quarter tor a period In each
£ese, of not more thnn seven (•') consecutive davs
duration

Michael Woshey. Mnyor
/WTEST
Jamas V Eckart
Municipal ClerWAdmlnlstrnlor
I t B 33 R172 Ix June 2, UliM
.4 . 1
, 1 BOROUGH OF SOUTH I'LAINHEU)

ORDINANCE NO 1367

HI IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOU1H I'LAINFIELD, NEW JER

,SEY. THAT:
""Ordinance No 13117 ••nlin.-d AN ORDINANCE 1 0
AMEND ORDINANCE NO 1270, THE ZONING n i l *
NANCE Of THE BOROUGH 01 SOUTH PLAINFIELD.
ARTICLE VII. SECTION 704 ENTITLED "OBC 1 LOCAL
•USINCSS" AND OBC 2 CENTRAL BUSINESS
•ONES" be adopted on first reading and be erlvei
seed In Tile Reporter on Thursday. June 2, m w and
•Set a public hearing will be held on Thursday, June 0,
«MM al HOO PM In the Miiiiiriiml Hulldlng. South
Melnflekf, New Jeraey.

Aiif»c>v«d: May 2(1, IV04 Michael Wnskey
Mnvor

OIIUINANCENO t.li..'
AN ORDINANCE TO AMtNIl OHDINANCt NO U'78,
S j f /ONINU OIIDINANCl Of THE BOHOUGH Of
•iOUIH PLAINriELD, ARTICLE VII. SECTION 7<M EN-
nrui) OBC t LOCAL BUSINESS AND OBC 2 CEN
f)iALnUSINItSS7ONfS"

111- II OMDAINtD IIY THE GOVERNING BOOY OF
f r * 11011OUCH o r s o u n i P I A I N I 11.111 A S I O L
LOWS
"Arllcle 7IM I enlltlod •Permitted Usns slwll be

itmancleil at follow*,
I* Oui-.uk' "Sklewnlk" -.nli". ot a "clenmnce" nature,

lWt»vldml however thfli tUOh artlvltleti occui not more
lrejC(iienlly ttmn mice nvtwy (luarier tor fl |KirUM1 in earh
oate, of not more Itmn »"v«n if) consecutive days*
'lUfMtlnn

MM l.rn-l Wushny Mnynr
ATTEST

I M I I I I H V l . k o i l
Mi.nli ip,il I I.-IK Ailnunr.lFtilin

mtil I I I ; I u June I

SOUIH PIAINI II 11) SCHOOL OISIHICI
SOUIH IUAINHr-l.r), NJ 0/Otll)

NOT1CI loiiiuof us
T)ie Httnrd ol BdUOailOn. Soulh flainlleld SCIHMII DIS-

irtel, South I'liilnliclil. N J invites nil qualities bidders
in niliiiui proposals lor ftiniishlng

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) #8-94 -
I FOOD SfctlVICtS MANAGEMENT PROGHAM
•peclllcfliloris, proposal tlocument lorrns ond In

ntrucllnne lo bidders may l» oblalned at Ihe Business
OKIte AriinlnlslinlKin liullclltui, Cromwell Place, South
Italnllelcl. N J 070IIO between Ihe hours ol II CK> A M
nnd 4 00 P.M., Mondny throuoh Friday

All proposals must be submitted on the proper
Irjrmn lo Mr Dominic V Cerinn. Hoard Socrelnrv Busl-
'IMS Atlmlnlslrnlor boloro Ihe closirm ilnto and time
'rj# the pro(Hjaal» BS follows

' WEDNESDAY. JUNt 22. 1994 - 10:00 AM
Non-Collusive Bidding Comllcnlion must be returned

na pnri of Ihe proposals. Also, Didders are required lo
uofil|>ly wllh the requlrempnie ol P L 197S, C 127
IAtfirniiillve Action).

The Board of Education reserves Ihe right to re|ecl
nny or all proposals and/or lo waive, or refuse to
waive Information of bidding.

Proposals opened nnd rend shall remain Irrevocable
lor n period oi sixty (GO) days.

Price must remain llrm lor sixty days.
Dominic V. Carren

Bonrd Secretary/
Business Administrator

South Plainfield School Dlstrlcl
South Plalntleld, N.J. 07O80

S)8 33 R175 1x June 2,1994

Once in a Lifetime Savings up to $1,200

erfect Resort vacation
flkjgust ZOth-fiugust 27th

Cozumel
Grand Cayman
Ocho Rios

All Large Ocean
View Outside
Cabins
2 Acres of Deck
Space

PLfiY

Dance till 3AM
3 Nightly
Shows

Sing-A-Long
Piano Bar

Espresso
Lounge

FOOD

• 3 Pools
12,000 Sq. Ft. Health Spa

• Water Sport Island

• 3 Meals Daily
24-hr. Comp Room Service

• Nautical Spa Cuisine

7 NIGHT WESTERN CflRIBBEflN HOUOflY CRUISE

Only
The South Plainfield Reporter Metuclicn Edison

Review Piscatowov Review The Chronicle
•Highland Park Herald

and the Forbes Sewspapers (iroup

908-722-3000

Certain restrictions apply. Rates based on double occupancy. Port taxes not Included.

s T r l GLOBAL VIP TRAVEL
MIDDLESEX MALL • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

(908)561-0401
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 11-5 Let a I'rolcwidiial iaki You .
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Obituaries

Louis J.
Merola, 74
Retired from
handbag factor)7

Louis J. Merola, 74. who re-
tired in 1982 after more than
20 years as a framer with
Markey Handbags of Plain-
field, died May 28. 1994 at
MuhJenberg Regional Medi-
cal Center.

Mr. Merola lived in his na-
tive Plainfield before moving
to South Piainfield in Octo-
ber of last year. He served in
the Army in the Pacific and
Europe during World War II.

Surviving are his wife.
Elina Viotto Merola: a daugh-
ter, Angela Wilson of South
Plainfield; two sons. Joseph
J. Merola of Somerset and
Louis F. Merola of South
Plainfield: three grandchil-
dren; and sisters. Rose
Cecera of Plainfield and Mil
dred Pelle of Vero Beach. Fla.

Services will be held at 9:30
a.m. today at the James W.
Conroy Funeral Home. 2456
Plainfield Ave. A funeral
Mass will follow at 10 am. at
Sacred Heart Roman Cath-
olic Church, 149 South Plain-
field Ave. Burial will be in
Holy Redeemer Cemetery-

PUBLIC NOTICE

RETURN OF PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE TO: Yogi
and Nesft Brtttii
FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AT 1S10 Par* Avanue.
South PtoMMd, NJ
LOT: 2
SLOCK: I t

A puoiic meeting has been scneduieO 5 , r e Mayor
n C n r a l o l l K Borougtt of Soul" PI»«T»WO to r>e«r
ofcjectiont, n any. to ttw release of a Performance
Guarantee poatrt by Yogi and Nesni Baktni tor public
Mi^auveii i iU at 1810 Park Avenue. Soutn PtarnfieW
NJ 070(0 known aa Lot 2. h Block W brad on tne
of5e»i tat maps of me Borough of Souffi Piainfieia
Said pubac hewing <n» be held 8:00 PM. Monday
June 20. 1994 In the Council Chambers of Borougn
Hal. 24W PMnfwe Avenue. South Pirnfieia NJ
07080

Neshi & Yogi Baksrv.
1610 Park Avenue

South Ptaintietd. NJ 07080
S22J6 R177 1> June 2. 1994

BOROUGH OP SOUTH PLA1NF1ELD
ORDINANCE NO. 1370

BE fT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PUUNF1ELD. NEW JER-
SEY. THAT:

Ordinance No. 1370 entitled: AN ORDINANCE REG-
ULATING PARKING ON A PORTION OF LOWDEN ftv.
ENUE IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD.
COUKTY OF MIDDLESEX STATE OF NEW JERSEY be
adopted on lint reading and be advertised in The
Reporter on Thursday, June 2. 1994 and mat a pueiic
fmring will Be held on Thursday. June 9.1994 at 8:00
PM in the Municipal Building, South Ptaintieid. New

Micnaei woskey
Mayor

Approved: May 26. 1994

ORDINANCE NO. 1370
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING PARKING ON A POR-
TION OF LOWDEN AVENUE IN THE BOROUGH OF
SOUTH PUUNF1BJJ. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD AS FOL-
LOWS:

SECTION 1. It Shan be unlawful for any person to
park a vehicle at any time on we materry portion of
Lowden Avenue and Sampton Avenue by Pole
«606i3SPf to point 100 feet south to Pole
#«O63SSPF.

SECTION 2. Appropriate signs win be posted indicav
ing "NO PARKING BETWEEN SIGNS Curbs win be
parted veto*

SECTION 3. Any person or persons violating the
provisions of this ordinance shall on conviction mere-
of pay a fine of not more than $50.DC

This ordinance Shan take effect immediately upon
final approval and publication according to lew.

Michael Woskey. Mayor
ATTEST
James V Eckeri
Municipal Clerk Administrator
S2115 R174 1x June 2. 1994

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
ORDINANCE NO. 1366

B£ IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BOOY OF
THE BOROUGH Of SOUTH PUINFIELD, NEW JER-
SEY, THAT:

Ordinance No. 1366 entitled AN ORDINANCE REG-
ULATING PARKING OF RECREATIONAL VEHICLES IS
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD. COUNTY Of
MIDDLESEX. STATE OF NEW JERSEY1 be adopted on
first reading and be advertised in The Reporter on
Thursday. June 2 1994 and that a public hearing will
be held on Thursday, June 9. 1994 at 8:00 PM in the
Municipal Building. South Plainfield. New Jersey.
Approved: May 24.1994 Michael Woskey

Mayor

ORDINANCE NO. 1366
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING PARKING OF RECBE-
1TIONAL VEHICLES IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
PLAINFIELD, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX STATE OF
NEW JERSEY
3E IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD AS FOL-
LOWS

SECTION 1: COMPLIANCE REQUIRED: DEFINI-
TIONS

A. ft shall be unlawful for any person to park any of
the following denned recreational vehicles on any
street within the Borough of South Plainfield. except in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter. The
definition of recreational vehicles shall not include
custornaad vans or pickup trucks with the lop or cap
on the rear portion of the pickup truck.

B As used in this chapter, the following terms that!
*eve the meanings indicated

BOAT - A watercrafl propelled by oars, paddies sa
or power.

CAMPER - A w a n t ! vehicle designed for human
T-abitttion and which can be attached to or detached
*om a pickup truck.

CAMPER-TRAILER - * vehicular portable dwelling
structure designed fc De used lor recreational pur-
oose* This includes a travel frailer so identified by
»ne manufacturer; a pickup camper, e folding tent trail-
er; and a motorized camper wnere me camping por-
tion is an integral part of the self propelled vehicle

MOTOR HOME - A serf-contained vehcie designed
for human habitation with Its own motrve power and
with a passageway from the body of the home to the
drivers and front passengers seat

TRAILER • A vehicle without motive pc*er designed
for carrying parsons or property on its own and to be
drawn by a vehicle with motive power The term trail-
er" shall include but shall not be limned to horse
trailers boat trailers and skimobile trailers

SECTION 2. PARKING PROHIBITED
No person, firm or corporation shall park a recre-

ational vehicle upon any road, street or highway within
the Borough of South Plamfield. unless the recre-
ational vehicle is attached to a properly register?
motor vehicle or is itself a properly registered me..
vehicle.

SECTION 3. PERMANENTLY AFFIXING VEHICLES
TO GROUND PROHIBITED

It shall be unlawful for any person firm or corpora-
tion to remove or cause to be removed the wheels or
similar transporting devices from any recreational ve-
hicle or to otherwise permanently affix it to the ground
in a manner that would prevent the ready removal ol
such recreational vehicle Any sucn alteration to any
recreational vehicle as above set forth shall be con-
strued as subjecting the same to the reauiremems of
the uniform construction codes and the laws o1 the
Slate of New Jersey pertaining to said uses.

SECTION 4. VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES
Any person, firm or corporation violating any provi-

sion of thra chapter shall be fined not less than fifty
dollars {(50.00) nor more than five hundred dollars
(S5O0.00) for each offense, and a separate offense
Shan be deemed committed on each day during or on
which a violation occurs or continues.

This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon
final approval and publication according to law.

Michael Woskey. Mayor
ATTEST:
James V Eckeri
Municipal Clerk/Administrator
M1.36 R170 1« June2. 1994

Patricia Gorney, 80
Formerly a South Plainfield resident

Patricia F. Gorney, 80, a former
resident of this community, died
May 27. 1994 at Community Modi-
cal Center, Toms River.

Mrs. Gorney was born in Bel-
leville and lived in South Plainfield
before moving to Toms River six
months ago. She was a parishioner
of Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church, belonged to its Altar Ro-
sary Society, and was active in the
Care and Share organization.

Her husband. Joseph T. Gomey,

ditxi in 1991.
Surviving are two brothers!

Henry Harmon and Joseph Han-
non, and a sister, Margaret Han-
non. all of Toms River; and several
nieces and nephews.

A {liners! Mass was offered yes-
terday at St. Maximilian Kolbe
Roman Catholic Church, Toms
River. Burial was in Gate of Heav-
en Cemetery, East Hanover.

Arrangements were by the
Quinn-Hopping Funeral Home,
Toms River.

jOopk

'caaiton

Career Dresses & Sportswear
PETITES 4-20 • MISSY 6-20 -WOMB* SIZES 12-W

60 W. Mam Street • SomerviSe
725-1894

Mon . Toes. Wed ° 30-5 30
Thurs U 9

Fn tiib Sat W 5

- Serving The Middlesex County Area -

HOLLYWOODS
Flower Palace

469-8206
• WBXKMOS • FUNERALS • ANY OCCASION

• FRESM. S I X & DRIED ARRANGEMENTS

• BALLOONS • FFMT & GOLHMET BASKETS

I AMMALS

420 Vossetof Awe • Bound Brook

banquet*

At Parkside
HI Old Yori M . ExTd^cistcr. NJ

A fcJuUU "OrUA-" jcOsv, nLh rcit> ctewratcv)
tv**lurt ROM «csUr\s, i - 10 S O poyar

1 I V S1BC ,*TW

21 Division St-
Soracrrtllc, N J .

722*4411

- Any Fine -

- Catered Event —

• OgPrmix Catering Special' Garden
< • Rcfcmal Dnnai <4 Sho»*rs

• Codiml

SOPHISTICATED
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

20% OFF with this ad
• '«* HVIMiS • PltOMS " THI M l KS • Al 1
A *«V»!1 N • PARTW S • SPORTINQ ES < NTS

• Tot us • An *\ru" Cm
with Quality Serrict
/(• olYrWm/xjjJrif tvrosf

1-800-660-LI MO

"WEDDING MEMORIES"

CHARLES MOORE III
PHOTOGRAPHY

188 Main Street
Peapack, NJ.

908-234-1235

Banquets from 10-170

Customized
ElcgantJy Affordable

150 RL 206 Aouth
Uilkborough
576-5584

Your Guide to the Perfect Wedding.
Contact Yole at 722-3000 ext. 6257

St

^ r EXPLORER
AUTOMATIC POOL1

CLEANER
j ABOVE-GROUND f27
JIN-GROUND *34_

FREE Rollerblade M I

Replacement
Motors
S4900

FREE Rollerblade Rental

s
CRE

MERCHANDISE
WITH HOME-ROAM
POOL PACKAGE

I 4 FREE ROLLERBLADE A
| RENTALS . # . ' 40
• 7 FREE GALLONS
I LIQUID CHLORINE *14
I 1 FREEDELfVERY »25
I 1 FREE WINTER PILLOW *20
I 1 FREE SOLAR
I COVER * 2 0 T 0 ' 4 9
• 1 STORE CREDIT '100
j TOTAL * 2 * ~
r "ALGAECIDE

CHLORINE
SLOW TABS

100
>oo
IOCC

Guarantee^
Lowest

- Prices

120 LBS

•
40 LBS ,.$99°°
80 LBS *170°°

•
. Granular & Quick Tabs
I at Similar Savings
*" FREE Rollerblade Rental with

20 Ib. Chlorine Puchase

P*1
4 «Hfcfljp
D.E. POWDER

$
FILTER SAND I
$4 99 I

POOLS
SALE

15 FAIRMOUNT
18 FAIRMOUNT
24' FAIRMONT...
15X24' OVAL $1188
ISXJO1 OVAL $1 388
18X33' OVAL $1588

Same Day PickUp or
FREE Next Day Delivery

rREPLACEMENf"l
LINERS
20 GUAGE

12- *38
15' «59
18' *99
21' *119
24' *139

FREE Rollerblade Rental 4

,r SOLAR=COVERS
1S° WARMER WATER
ROUND RECTANGULAR

t 1 9 o o

00L PACKAGE
Complete with Pool, Filter, Ladder

ONE WEEK SALE
$268

15X36" $388
15K42" $588
18X42" $788
15X48" $888
18X48" $988
24X48" $148

4 FREE Roller Blade
Rentals with Purchase

TO 40
HAYWARD

FILTERS & PARTS

Guaranteed Lowest Prices.'
Call Us!

FREE Sand, FREE Delivery
FREE Rollerblade Rental

with Purchase dl

GOOD QUALITY
ISOLAR COVER REELS ... %S9°°

•39°o 20X40' *79°°
l49O 02sx45.. .M190 0

•59 0 0
124
| 27
I FREE Rollerblade Rental A , . ^

m, SlUL ̂ ^LHMa— mm — T 5 \ J I H ^ A T

FREE Rollerblade
Rental with
Purchase J B R l

In-IJne Skatesn -
GuaranteeO,
LowP $10.00

ON SALE NOW!
TRADEIN

YOUR OLD SKATES
NEWONES!

sun
Jheat your
1 Pool'

"7gap wawy arrow mm awfl.,., • .-, <- ...„..,., ,...„ „.,, ,..„„ ,.,..„.
bring In their ad. We pledge to beat their price. It /s our policy to maintain

H |SAS.E ENDS JULY 4 ,1994 |
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You said it:
7 credit my 13 years of coaching experience on
not going absolutely ballistic on her.'
J.P. Slovens Head Coach Polo Catonnacci on ;>IK./H-I Carrleann
iilcconc In the GMC finals ,,,..,in .1 South Plainfield.

Sports
B-1

Got a score to report?
High school sports, adult leagues, youth competition

— we'd like to print all the results you can give us. Just
call 722-3000 (exl 6325), or Fax to 526-2509.

SIDELINES

All-Stars
Tho South Plainfield Junior

Baseball Club All Star game
is ilfltfd (or Juno 5 at the
Phil Aiollo Baseball Club-
house. Agos 8, 10, 12, and
13 will commence at 1 p.m.
while ages 9, 11, 1/1, 15, and
l(> will bocjin al 4 p.m.

I ho coroi nonies procodinq
the I p in . All Star gamo will
bo highlighted by two recent
lifetime membership awards
presented to Charlie Docker
and Rich Giordano.

The Ladies Auxiliary will
donate their proceeds from
tho day's 50/50 sales to the
South Plainfield Rescue
Squad.

All are invited to come out
and watch our future high
school and college players.

The rain date is June 12
where tho above times will
still apply. For further infor-
mation call 754-2090.

Summer camps
The South Plainfield Recre-

ation Commission has an-
nounced its Summer Sports
Camps for 1994. Registration
for all camps is currently un-
derway at the Recreation Of-
fice at the PAL Recreation
Center on 250 Maple Ave. in
South Plainfield. A basket-
ball camp directed by Jeff Lu-
breski will be held July 1-8
(with no program on 7/4)
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
for kids 8-13. A softball camp
directed by Donald Panza-
rella will run July 18-22 from
9:30 a.m to 2:30 p.m. for
ages 8-15. A baseball camp
for 8-15 year old's, directed
by Chet Czaplinski, will be
July 11-15 from 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. All these camps re-
quire a $35 registration fee. A
wrestling camp, run by Mike
Buggey, costing $25 to regis-
ter will be July 18-22 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Hot Spot

The South Plainfield base-
ball team will face Duncllcn
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. as tho
licjors dedicate tho new
Scoreboard.

Inside

| | local Sports B-2
| | Scoreboard B-2

Got a score to report?
r,,// iuMfii \r s.wmik.i .a 7::
WOO (extension S)2$\ <» /,<i to
126 JJ09, O«i ttddnti it -n Vttm
,mi Memorial Drive t,i*i. Boa »'>"'.
SomervMt, N I 09876

South Plainfield
falls to Stevens
By JOSEPH W. SAMUUKA

'HIE HEIfMlTER

"Why now?" said South Plain-
field Head Softball Coach Don
Panzarella, whoso team lost 4-3
Monday in tho finals of tho Greater
Middlesex County Conference
Tournament to J.P. Stevens.

What the Tiger skipper was re-
ferring to occurred In tho top of the
sixth inning.

After Hawks' lead-off hitter Jill
Romanovsky apparently grounded
out, the field umpire ruled Laurie
Matticola had tossed an Illegal
pitch. Given a second chance, Ro-
manovsky worked out a walk to
score the tyinj; run, which helped
rally Stevens from a 3-2 deficit

The Hawks, who reached the fi-
nals for tho fourth year in a row,
claimed their third GMC title over-
all and ncond in three years.

According to Panzarella, the um-
piring crew had called eight to 10
illegal pilches on Matticola.

"We warned them (the umpires)
before the game about calling it
but I guess she fthe field umpire)
thought she had to be in charge.
For them to take it away from us
was a shame. I never complained
about officiating, but I don't know
— If we didn't get the out I could
live with it but we had it," he said.
"I'm not taking anything away
from J.P. Stevens but I think we

played well enough to win."
After the so-calJed "illegal pitch,"

Mattieola seemed flustered as she
then was called for a balk which
advanewl Iiomanovsky to second.
The reason for Itomanovsky's ad-
vancement, according to Panza-
rella, was the crew believer! Mat-
ticola called a timeout in tho mid-
dle of her wind-up.

A sacrifice by Melissa Crombet
then moved Rornanovsky to third.
She- proceeded to score on a single
by Jen Weber, who advanced to
second base on Tiger Kristy
Moore's throw to get Romanovsky
at tho plaU;.

After a ground out by Jen Ko-
bren advanced Weber to third,
Tanya Foster, who was question-
able for the game after her nose
was broken in Saturday's semifinal
against Sayreville, swatted the
game-winning hit.

Weber then scored when Tiger
shortstop Janine Plate was able to
stop the Foster hit from going to
the outfield but was unable to
throw her out at first.

"I knew I had it all the way,"
said Foster. I had enough confi-
dence I could do it."

Hawks Head Coach Pete Cat-
enacci said, "It was good for her
(Foster; to get the game-winning
hit, I'm glad to have her back — I
wasn't expecting to have her."

In the top of the sixth the Tigers
CPlease turn to page B-2j

ROBERT YOUNG/THE REPORTER

South PlaJnfield senior pitcher Laurie Matticola gave up five hits
and one walk in a 4-3 loss to J.P. Stevens in the final of the
Greater Middlesex County Conference Tournament at South
Plainfield.

Borre, Powell go on
to state group meet

ROBERT VOL'NG,THE REPORTER

South Plainfield's Jim Nagy leaps over a hurdle in the 110 event
at South Plainfield in a recent regular season meet. The Tigers
overall concluded the season at 2-7.

By JOSEPH W. SAMULKA
THE REFOKmt

Saturday in the NJSIAA Central
Jersey Group 2 track and field
meet at South Plainfield Carl
Borre placed second in the pole
vault (13-0), and fifth in the long
jump (20-9L4) while Mike Powell
placed sixth in the 200 meter run
(23.8) and the long jump (20-7*4) to
advance to the state group meet
Friday and Saturday at South
Plainfield. The Tigers overall
placed 11th. while Asbury Park
placed first.

BASEBALL
South Plainfield was eliminated

from the NJSIAA Central Jersey
Group 2 tournament Friday against
John F. Kennedy High School. 13-

3.
The Mustangs (15-5) jumped all

over Tiger starting pitcher Joe Cir-
igliano (7-2) as they scored 10 runs
in the first inning.

The J.F.K first stanza fireworks
were supplied by the trio of Lester
Czemiak. Dan Tyler and Dennis
Hupka. who all homered.

"Joe's pitches were high but
even when he through it low they
(the Mustangs) dubbed it," said the
Tiger Head Coach Steve Novak.
'This was the first time our pitch-
ers were really hit well."

Czemiak's round-tripper was a
grand slam which put the game
out of reach.

For the Tigers (14-10) Mike
Colicehio had two hits, while Paul
Mraczinski tallied the lone RBI for

(Please turn to page B-2)

Csordos, Toppin win sectional titles
By JOSEPH W. SAMULKA
THK KK1VUTKR

Uist week South Plainfield girls
track and field CO-COBCh Lisa Mor-
ris made predictions which came
to fruition Saturday In the NJSIAA
Central Jersey Group 2 girls meet.

The two teams which would pose
problems for the Tigers in claiming
the team title were Ridge, which
won the overall team competition,
anil Asbury Park, which placed
second. The Tigers were third.

The other statement the Tiger
COach made was that she believed
seven to eight gills would finish in
the top six, which would enable
them to qualify tomorrow and Sat-
urday at [\ p.m., and 10 a.m., ro-
sixx'tively. in the State Group 3
meet Morris was tight again, as
seven advanced.

The highlight tor South Plain-
field was having two individuals,
Tamika Toppin (100-meter high

hurdles) and Janeen Csordos vshot
put), win titles.

Topping 14.9 broke the school
record set by Michelle Smith (15.01

'Tamika just blew BVMty the
field. In the first heat I told her to
ease up and save it for the final."
Moms said. "She was just so far
ahead, it was an easy victory. It's
possible for her in other competi-
tion to fit" faster."

Before Saturday's competition
there was optimism in Toppin pos-
sibly placing first in the hurdles
but because this is her first year of
varsity competition, the South
Rainfleld coach was cautious in
determining her chances of win-
ning.

"i know Tamika had a chance
but because the race is so short
ami she's a freshman and could
have made B mistake, 1 didn't
know. Say, in the 3200 if you make
a mistake, you can come tack but
not ill the high hurdles," Morris

said.
Toppin also placed second in the

high |ump with a 5-2.
The only blemish in Toppin's

performance occurred in the inter-
mediate 400 hurdles where she in-
jured her hip on one of the final
hurdles. Toppin's injury also pre-
vented her from competing in the
1600 meter relay which also hin-
dered the Tigers chances of ad-
vancement in the Group champi-
onships. However, Toppin is ex-
pected to be at full strength come
Friday and Saturday.

Csordos' 35-11̂ 4 on her first at-
tempt in tlie shot was good enough
to secure first place.

"After the first round I felt pretty
good. 1 wasn't sure how it was
going to be before that," said the
senior Tiger. "I was able to keep
my back straight and keep my hips
tack which helped."

Morris said, "Janine was really
happy with it. It was a nice day for

her, it wasn't a personal best but
she's come a long way from the
winter where she was throwing
33's and 34's — now she's almost
two feet farther."

Csordos said the reason for her
improvement was directly at-
tributed to her philosophy of "let-
ting it all hang out" in her senior
year and her ability to generate
more power with her lower body
strength.

"After four years I really have
the technique down, I have a good
shot to win (the state group track
meet) as long as I don't hold any-
thing back in the circle. The longer
I keep my hips back, the more
power I'll have."

Morris said that she has noticed
maturity in the Tiger as Csordos
has been more productive this year
in the more prestigious meets.

Csordos also added a fifth in the
(Please turn to page B-2)

Novak
to quit
By JOSEPH W. SAMULKA
THE REPORTER

Even before the start of
spring training, Steve Novak
had his mind made up — this,
would be his last season as
South Plainfield High's head
baseball coach.

After 26 years of coaching
for South Plainfield, a school
record, Novak officially an-|
nounced his resignation before
the quarterfinals of the Greater!
Middlesex Conference county
tournament against Edison.

In addition to being the
baseball skipper since 1979,
the North Plainfield resident
was the soccer coach from 1969
to 1983. Novak said he'll still
teach social studies and will
hold his position as vice princi-
pal department head.

Some decisions are made
after long thought while others
are made on the spur of the1

moment. For Novak this deci-
sion was one he thought quite
often about and knew he had
to make.

"I notified Al Czech (the
former South Plainfield ath-
letic director before accepting
the job as principal at John F.
Kennedy Elementary School in
South Plainfield) that this was
going to be my last year. It was
just a matter of telling the kids
and I did before the start c)f
the Edison game."

Novak, who won his 250th
contest as baseball coach
against Manasquan in the first
round of the NJSIAA Central
Jersey Group 2 playoffs, knew
this was the year to retire.

The reason for Novak's res-
ignation could be described in
a few words — Steve Novak
Jr., the coach's son.

Novak Jr., a sophomore,
plays three varsity sports at
North Plainfield High School,
where he batted .467 this past
baseball season, was named
the Most Outstanding Athlete
in his freshman year and is ex-
pected, according to the elde>
Novak, to be named to several
All-County and All-Area teams.

"I've never had a chance to
see him play baseball — I
preach family values and I've
been hypocritical. Time is
short and I want to see him,"
Novak stated.

Numbers tell the story for
the modest Novak — he's beejn
named Coach of the Year six
times, has led his team to
seven GMC White Division ti-
tles, and has coached the Ti-
gers to an undefeated season
in 1991 (24-0).

"He's done a lot for the town
and he's going to be missed. I
think he reached a point where

(Please turn to page B-2)

STEVE NOVAK

SALE ENDS"
SOON!

THIS IS A VERY BIG SALE - OVER 150 NEW VEHICLES TAGGED WTH OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!
CADILLAC...CREATING A HIGHER STANDARD

Y.PONTIAC
WE AFJE DRIVING EXCITEMENT

FAMILY
OWNED &

OPERATED
FOR OVER
52 YEARS

ROUTE 22 EAST* BRIDGEWATER • 908-469-4500
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Novak to quit
(Continued from page B-l)

he just wanted to see the kid play
and I don't blame him." Czech
said.

The one interesting aspect re-
garding Novak's coaching style is
he still is as animated as every
while maintaining the same pas-
sion for the game he had in his
first year. The secret to Novak's
success and the reason for his

. ability to keep his desire at a high
level throughout his tenure is his
genuine love for the game.

"I loved it I don't know if you
call me energetic, but I like people
and I never had any problems
with the kids — it was easy."
Novak said. "As a coach I have to
be in every game and the kids for
the most part reacted to my en-
thusiasm. I flat out love the game."

Besides admitting he will miss
the thrill of planning strategies on
the field, most of all he'll miss the
kids.

"I'll never forget the stories, the
problems and being with the kids,
said Novak. "I have to tell you the
memories will always be with me."

Novak, a personable coach who
has a good relationship with ev-
eryone associated with the Tiger
team, said he did feel a special
relationship with the 1981 baseball
team and the 1991 club which set
the national record for shutout in-
nings covering eight straight
games.

The trio of pitchers who Novak
most relied upon that year were

• .4}uinn Johnson, Brian Plax and
-Chris Cochrane, who went on to
have stellar college careers. But
interestingly enough the one
coaching area which Novak felt he
needed to improve was his ability
to handle pitchers.

'The toughest thing to do was
teach the kids how pitch. That was

-something I had to work at"
"Novak said.

"But they were still able to win
- despite me." he laughed.

In addition to the great pitchers
of 1991 other pitching standouts
Novak had fond memories of were
Jimmie Cole, who was a college All
American, Phil Aiello and Randy
Chirumbolo.

Although Novak won't be in the
dugout at South Plainfield follow-
ing his team's game Monday
against Watching Hills in the
championship of the Greater
North Plainfield Baseball Tourna-
ment (3:45 p.m. at South Plain-
field), he said he will not cut ties
with the town.

"A lot of coaches break away but
because I know the kids I will still
go to all the South Plainfield ath-
letic games," he said.

Like all great coaches, they pos-
sess a capable supporting staff and
Novak is no different The Tiger
skipper said he was blessed by
having assistant Bill Mosca at his
side for the past 18 years.

"I never could have done it with-
out him," the Tiger skipper said.

With all the memories left be-
hind, Novak undoubtedly will be
sorely missed.

"He was a winner and a good
guy — he was always there on the
field and mostly off the field," said
South Plainfield catcher Charlie
Garcia.

Novak later related if he does
return to coaching it probably
won't be at South Plainfield.

"I'm not going to close the door
but it won't be at South Plain-
field," Novak commented. "I'll
miss i t I won't have to think twice
about it I'll wish my juniors the
best of luck."

LOCAL SPORTS

Team
Yankees.
Phillies ...
A's
Braves.
Red So».

BASEBALL

SPJBC Standings thru 5 28
Pony League

A-League
..W-l
. 9 -2
.5-4

.. .4-5
...4-7
...3-7

B-league
Team. ...
Martins ..
Red Sox
Yankees.
Mets
A's
Braves...

Home runs
John Ertle, A's. A. May 28
Kevin Riely. A's. A. May 28

Team
Rangers .
Red Sox.
Martins ...
Yankees.
Mets

A-League

W-L
.5-2
.6-3
.6-4
.5-5
.3-7
.2-6

...W-L
. . .9-2
. . .6-2
....7-5
. . .3-6
.0 -10

ŝ=c- Tigers fall
Team W-L , , .. . ., .^ . .

R e d S o x 1CH) (Continued Ironi page B-l)
Yankees 91 took a 3-2 lead and seemed on the
Indians 5-t way to the GMC title until the
^"jf^""- 3^ Hawk comeback in the bottom of

the inning.
/Viler Plate grounded OUt, Milli-

Natlonal League kah Bryant hit a liner through the
lear" ^ infield which she stretched into a
Rockies 7-3 • . , . . . , . ,
Dodgers 5,4 double. Alter thud baseman
Mets 6-5 Stephanie Zitsch Hied out, catcher
Braves 5 5 Heather Anderson smacked a sin-
[,h'"'es f l gle which bmuijiit Bryant to third.
M«ninS , l-O \

jonn Santoro then stepped up to
the plate and grounded out meekly

Nole: to Hawk pitcher Ciccone
Congratulations are in order to the tallowing H o u v w r the tiltchor wlli> set B

SPJBC 1994 raffle winners. All received various riDWBVBr, UK piU IH I w no M I .1
amounts of A & P Food certificates SChOOl i v c o t t i t h i s y c - n r w i t h 2 2 v i c -

tories, inexplicably threw homo to
1st Place-Mike Alvarez ,,-y t ( , m b Brvniit The PUZZling

2nd Place • Joanne Dapper ,. . " , ' , '
3rd Place - John Accana ***» M S ate and III the dirt

4th Plact - Harriet Wagner which lillod the spirits ot the
Sth Place • M. Forde South Plilintii'ki faithful

6th Place • J. Misenendino "They (tho Hawks) l u d a rOHg
To all others who participated, your contribu-

tions to the SPJBC is sincerely appreciated

weekend because of the prom. I
expected thorn to bo tired, I cx-
pected them to lose locus, but not
as much as they did. I don't know
how my defense forgot how m;my
outs then1 were," said Catenacci,
"I credit my 13 years of coaching
for not goiiiK absolutely ballistic on
her (Ciccone)."

"I really thought I lost tho
game," said Ciccone, who admitted
she didn't have the movement on
tho ball she usually has.

J.I'. Stevens scored tho first run
of tho game in the third Inning.
stacoy Anderson started tho stanza
by reaching second on a throwing
error by Plato A sacrifice bunt by
Brenda O'Connor advanced Ander-
son to third. Then Homanovsky
scored Anderson on a suicide
squeeze after Matticola corralled
the ball but hesitated and then
threw it away, allowing Ho
manovsky to reach socond.

South PlainHeld countered In
(ho fourth Inning as Zitsch dou>

AUGUSTO F. MEMEZESTHE REF>OfiTER

The Phillies' Timmy Morgan, a member of the South Plainfield
Junior Baseball Club, slides into second base in recent B
League action. The Phillies (3-7) are in fifth place while the
Rockies (7-3) are in first.

Borre, Powell advance
(Continued from page B-l)

South Plainfield with a bases-
loaded walk in the fourth in-
ning

"in my -ti years of coaching i
don't think I've ever soon three
homo miis in an inning before,"
Novak said

John Forbes GW) picked up
the win tor the Mustangs while
Cterniak and Tyler provided
the run production with four
and three RBI, respectively.

Madison Central 4. South
Plainfield : - The Tigers lost
to the Spartans Thursday in a
make-up game, 4-2.

Madison Central scored three
runs in the bottom of the fifth

to erase a 21 deficit
South Plainfield scored a run

apiece in the first two innings as
Chris Rhodes, and Joo Cesart)
had RBI singles.

SOFTBALL
The Tigers, the No. i soed in

the NJS1AA Central Jersey
Group 2 stato tournament beat
Wall Township 11-3 in the somi-
t'mais Tuesday to advance to the
finals today at 3:45 p.m. against
Carteret, the No. ti, which beat
Allentown. 1-0.

South Plaint'ield pounded out
16 hits which tied a season high.
Kristy Moore was 4 for 5 and
Stephanie Zitsch was 2 for 5
with 3 RBI for the 2 H Tigers.

bled home Moore who had singled
and wont to socond base on a sac
rifiec by Plate.

In the fifth inning the Tigers
took a 2-1 load when Taryn Decker
doubled and scored on a single by
Kelly LannL

Stevens then responded to Soul 11
Plalnfleld's score in the top of tin
inning as Krislen Guiliano gcoaed
on a Tiger error.

"Laurie (Matlicola) did a helluva
job and the kids played a grfcal
game," said Pantarella, "fv
erytime we wore down we calne
back."

Matticola gave up five hits and
four runs while walking one and
striking out two. CiCCOne gave tip
four runs on six hits while slriklii]'.
out eight and walking none.

Foster, who reached base safely
in all three" plate appoaranees, Was
2 for 3 wilh an KM for the Hawks
while Zitsch, Decker, and Hryant
picked up the only Tiger extra
base hits

Csordos, Toppin
capture titles

(Continued from page H-D j
discus (100-5).

"In the discus I'll hope for a 107
I'd be surprised If I have a chaftce
to go on (to the Moot of Chainpi
ons)," CsordOS said.

Tara Omalanowicz placed sec
ond in the 100 intermediate hur-
dles (1:10.9) while Christine Curtin
placed second in the javelin (U)7-
4). Curtin had boon leading the
event until Nicole Scannalo
launched the javelin 10i)-3 on her
next to last throw of the meet j

Lavelle McCray, a froshnran,
placed fourth in the 200 meter Km
(28.2) which was a surprise accord-
ing to Morris. Amber Mozingo
placed sixth in the shot put (32
lOVi) which concluded all of Iho
Tiger qualifiers.

QUALITY AT THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!
1/2 Price Bag Attachments Available on All Models

with mower purchase

Mfg. Sug. Price S419.S5

NOW $299.95
4H.P. NINJA

Recyling
Mulching Mower

TOTAL SAVINGS S160*

8 H.P. Rear Engine Rider with Electric Start
Mfg. Sug. Price SI 599.95

NOW $1499.95
TOTAL SAVINGS S315*

Snapper Tractor
Mfg. Sug. Price S1799.95

NOW $1599.95

M<x!«iS2!40O
M^J-ILTIMGOO-AS

TOTAL SAVINGS $315*
•With 1 2 price
bag purchase

Riders Start at S89S.95!

Every SNAPPER walk mower, rider and tractor converts quickly and easily
from mulching to bagging to side discharge. All equipment is set-up by

factory trained technicians and ready to work as soon as you get it home.
You will NEVER receive SNAPPER equipment in a box.

It's Spring - But Don't Forget...See Snapper's Complete Line of Snov/throwers at these servicing dealers ..Available before the snow flies again!

BELLE MEAD
Hilliboroush La«n & Garden

(903; 874-83%
BKRKELEY HEIGHTS

Mobile LaunrTio»er Scnkc
r%5j 464-733.-

BOUND BROOK
La*nmo*er Repair Shop

(908) 356-0846
CHATHAM

Cha'.hom Lj'*nmo'*cr
l2OI>635-S355

CLARK
Clark Po*c Equipment

(908)181-3777
CRANFORU

TAJ Mower &GartJcr Scr
(908) 272-721A

METtCHE

MIDDLESEX
titt f')*a Equipment
(9O8)96»-0778
PISCATAVVAV
Sielioti Mo»«
( 9 0 8 ] '/'.'. i I I 7

k VRtTAN
i>.'r>cl Lawn f t GanJ'Ti FUjuip

(908) 722-0250
SCOTCH FI.AINS

Anderson Lawnrnower
1908)322-1943

SUMMll
Summit HanJuju-

(90S) 273 1170
WESTFIRLO

Mclntyrs's Lawnmmowcr Sh<
' (908)232-2528

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
JANEEN CSORDOS
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

South Plainfield senior Janeen Csordos
placed first in shot put with a throw of 35-113A
in the NJSIAA Central Jersey Group 2 state
sectionals at South Plainfield Saturday. Csordos
also placed fifth in the discus (100-5) enabling
her to be in action Friday and Saturday in both
events at the state group meet at South Plain-
field.

"As chosen by Forbes Newspapers Sports Dept."

0THLETE OF THE MONTH
LORKAINK SMITH

WATCJIUNG HILLS HIGH
Smith, a senior at Watchung Hills High, threw

41-7 to earn a victory in the shot put and 107-0
to take tho discus Saturday in the Central Jer
sey Group 3 girls track and (ield championships
at South Plainfield High School. She also won
the Somerset County shot put title with a 42-61/'
effort earlier in tho month and set a Skyiand
Conference record with a 43-3'/;< performance,
the best in the state so far this year.

"At choien by Forbes Newspapcif Sporii Depl."

NGER
YOUR SPORTING GOODS COMPLEX

513 W. UNION AVE., (RT. 28) BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY/908-356-0604
Mon.. Tues.. Thurs.. Fri. 8:30 AM to 9 PM/Wed. & Sat. 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM .MasterCard.
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ForbesC1 roroes • **•
lassiti

1 -800-559-9495
Local

(908) 722-3000
Fax

(908)231-9638

INTRODUCTIONS
Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-

one close to home. See Weekend Plus

One Insertion $18.00/Week
4 lines, $2.00 each additional line
Five Insertions $14.40/Week
4 lines, $1.60 each additional line per week
Merchandise Special $25.00
4 lines, runs 2 weeks. $2.00 each additional line.
Non-Commercial
Automotive Special $25.00
4 lines, runs 2 weeks. $2.00 each additional line.
Non-Commercial
Garage Sale $15.00
5 lines. $1.25 each additional line.
Free Ads
Lost & Found, Free To A Good Home, Adoptable Pets

CLASSIFIED HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

8:30am-5:00pm
Thursday & Friday

8:30am-8:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE SERVICES

1020-1060
EMPLOYMENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE

4010-4230
REAL ESTATE

5010-5100 8010-8710 9010-9840

CUSTOMER SERVICE
In-Column Advertisers

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey

1-908-722-3000
Legal Advertisers

1-908-722-3000x6203

GENERAL POLICIES & SERVICES
Publisher's Option;/!// advertising placed in Forbes Newspapers is subject
to final approval by the Publisher. We reserve the right to correctly edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any time.
Cancellations: Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
sales representative will issue you a number at the time of the cancellation of
a classified ad. This is your record of cancellation.
Adjustments: Please check your ad tor errors the FIRST WEEK it appears.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT be responsible for incorrect ads after the first
week. Forbes assumes no financial responsibility forerrors or for the omission
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of that portion of space
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must be made within 30
days ol invoice, otherwise such claims will not be considered.
Payment In Advance: Garage Sales, Employment Wanted, Wanted to Rent,
House/Apartments to Share, ads when moving and ads to addresses outside
of New Jersey.
Extra Charges:

• Blind Ads • S15.00 for 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50c per line, per week
Agency Information: Classified rates are commissionable to recognized
agencies at 15%.

AD DEADLINES

MONDAY 2:00pm
In-Column Classifieds
THURSDAY 5:00PM

Real Estate Tab

FRIDAY 5:00PM
Auto/Classified Display

MONDAY 5:00PM
Camera Ready Ads

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORIES
Appears every week in Classified

To Place An Ad Call
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey Call
1-908-722-3000

1000
PERSONAL

1000
Personals

1020 - Singles Organ.
Izations and activities

1030 - Lost & Found
1040 • Personals
1050 - Coming Events
1060 - Announcements

1020
Singles

Organizations
and Activities

ALLOW ME TO GIVE
YOU the gift of a lasting
relationship Personal-
ized, 19 yrs. experience.
Call Judy Yorio's Com-
patibles 908-707-9086.

Advertise In the Classified!

1020
Singles

Organizations
and ActMttes

M A T C H M A K E R
INTERNATIONAL- The
largest & most selective
personal introduction
service in the nation For
free Info. 908-218-9090

1030
Lost & Found

FOUND:
YOUNG BLACK CAT

In South Branch If not
claimed or adopted will
go to shelter. Please call
908-369-6846.

* $500 •
• REWARD *

LOST CAT
Very shy. black with
orange splashes on face
& body, orange tip of
end ol tail. Please check
your garages ana
sheds!

-Please call-
(908) 815-1633

1040
Personals

ADOPT: a lifetime Ol
hugs & love await the
child we hope to adopt
Happily married couple
awaits your collect ca!'
After 5 and weeKencs
215-721-7567 9 :o 4
weekdays 215-376-97«2
Wanda/Phil

1040
Personals

1040
Personals

1040
Personals

CHOOSE— adoptton-
Cnoose us. Warm ener-
getic & secure couple
with much love ana timt
to give your newborn
<aryn and Sam '. -30C-
692-0076

M U L T I - C O L O R E D
ADULT CAT— found in
Roselle area, house
trained. 298-0852

Advertise in the Classified

A D O P T I O N - Loving
couple wishes to aaop'
infant Jay. ou' 4 yr o'c
son. would love a Drother
or C'Ster to pa in t
seashells with Mow
plays guitar. Daa oiays
Candyland. Lega;, co- '

Call Cheryl a Joe
1-800-301-1993

A D O P T I O N - Wai
cozy home filled with
love, music Boons
iaughter, home cooking
family and friends av\3 :s
an rnfant. Financially se-
cure Confidential legal
Knstma Alex 1-800-304-
'699

TAROT CARD
READINGS

SISTER SUZAN
Love'' Success7 Hea : - "
Difficult decisions. :co^
into your future
SPECIAL 1 2 PRICE
PSYCHIC READINGS
CALL FOR ONE FREE
QUESTION. 30 yrs n
Cranford 908-272-9791

C O N S I D E R ADOP-
TION— Happily mamea.
fmacia'iy secure ccupie
seeking infant Anc«vao:e
expenses paid Confiden-
tial Pregnant and need
nelp1 Please can H.ar'y
and Cathy anytime 1-8GC-
6363075

FINLAND BODY
MASSAGE- ' : • ' . ' a ; i
F«t!U s Albin 908-752-
7087, weekdays afier

: 5pm: wfcnds. anytime.

GERMAN STUDENT-
inte 'estec in -nusic.
SDOrts Other Scand -a-
vian. Eurooean. South
American. Japanese
High Schools Exchange

j S'Jae^ts arriving Augus:
i Secc~e a hicst'FAMILY
: AISE, CALL KATHLEEN

|9O8l 389-3346 OR ••
SOO-SIBLING.

THANK YOU ST. JUDE
FOR PRAYERS

ANSWERED. E.L.

Advertise
in the Classified.'

PERSONAL PSYCHIC

MRS. D"
• z-~jt~- -<33re4 need
a-SA5-s " B M , financial
;• -n •- A solve any

Tarot Card Half Price

908-789-3043

Advertise in tfie C lasirfied:

PSYCHIC
READINGS
By Dc.-otny

_c .= - 5 3 : - . Business
SPECIAL:"aro: readings
S; A Id F 3 ' appt ca1:

S : . - ; 5-v 355-3CC4
REACH FOR THE STARS

- r . e " S-ccess9 & lucky
|>S Da . horoscope i-
900-267-7700 Bel EMI.
2.99/mn Must oe 18 y:s
; 2 Pro C3 ::cc . '516 E.

Ads in Classified
dont cosl —

They pay!

SPRING CLEANING
WE'VE GOT A BIG DEAL FOR

YOUR LITTLE THINGS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE SPECIAL--
2 lines x 3 weeks

\ i\\

P R A Y E R TO THE
BLESSED V I R G I N -
(Never Known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flows'
o* Mt Carmet. fruitful
. ne sDienoor of Heaven.
B esses Mother of the
son of Goo. Immaculate
Virgin, assist me tn my
necessity Ch. Star of me
Sea *e!& me and now
ne rere'n you are tiff
r o r e r G* Hoiy Mary,
Mothe' of Goo. Queen o'
heaven ana Earth', 1
humbly beseech you
'rom the bottom of my
-eart to succor rr.e in this
-ecess i ty Thete are
-one tnat can withstand
your power. Oh. show
•ne herein you are my
•name,' On Mary, con-
ce-ve3 without *tn, pray
lot JS who have recourse
to :-ee i3xi Holy Mother.

aiace this cause in your
"3-.ds ;3xt Hciy Spirit,
fOu who solve ail prob-
:err,$ igh: a'l roads so
that ! can attain my goal.
Yc*u who gave me the d1-
V'ne gift to forgive ana
forget a:i evS against me
i-z f a t in an instances
- my Bfi you are w t̂n
m» • «3": m IMS snort
prsyCf ,o :-iank you for
a Hi ngt 3S you confirm
one* agl ~ :na: , neve'
»3-- :z re seoaraisd
"c— .ou - etsmai giory
thank you for your
- ; • : ; toward me and
time The person must
My th.'S prayer 3 con-
secutive days After 3
days tne request wnl Oe
granted This prayer
rnust oe published ate-
:"e 'avc is granted.S.C.

Advertise in the Classified.

1040
Personals

Use this coupon for:
(Please check one)

Your ad
cost is:

D l f the item you are selling is $50 or under. $FREE$ .
I I If the item you are selling is over $50 but not more than $100...$2,001

you are giving away the item...$FREE$

— FIRST L I N E —

— SECOND LINE —

Nome

Aifdress _

Phone ft

Instiuctions:
1. Print one (1) letter in each space. Allow one (1)

space between words and one ( I) space for
appropriate punctuation.

2. All ads foi items priced $51 - $100 must be
prepaid, please enclose $2.00 payment.

3. All ads must includa price and phone number.
4. Individuals only qualify for this rate; no businesses.
5. No cancellations or refunds
6. Forbes reserves Ihe right to limit quantity of FREE

ads

Mail to: Forbes Newspapers,
"Spring Cleaning",

P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876

• $? 00 ond FREE ods will b« accepted by coupon only.
No phone orders, please.
• Coupon ore also available al the Classified Dept. of
Forbes Newspapers.

P R A Y E R TO T H E
BLESSED VIRGIN —

| Sever «no*n to fas')
On, most ceautiful flower

i ot Mt Carmei. fruitful
i vine splendor of Heaven.

Biessed Mother of the
son of God. Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in rny
necessity. Oh. Star of the
Sea, help rne and hov%
me. nerein you are m>
mother Oh. Holy Mar>.
Mother of God. Queen ot
Heaven ana Earth! I
humoly beseech you
from tne bottom of my
heart to succor me tn this
necessity. There are
none tnat can withstand
your oower. Oh. show
me herein you are my
mother Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin. pray
for us who have recourse
tOthMti&Q Holy Mother.
) place this cause in your
hands i3x) Holy Spirit.
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goa)
You who gave me the di-
wne gift "to forgive and
forget all evil against mo
and that in all "instances
In my lite you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
fell things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from vou in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor is granted.A.K.

•-ADOPTIONS-
WARM, COZY HOME
FILLED WITH LOVE,

MUSIC. BOOKS,
LAUGHTER,

HOME COOKING.
FAMILY AND FRIENDS
•AWAITS AN INFANT,-

FINANCIALLY SECURE,
CONFIDENTIAL/LEGAL
• KRISHNA & ALEX •

• 1-800-304-1699 •

Ads in Classified

dont cost —
They pay!

T H A N K S G I V I N G
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE-
Holy St. Jude Apostie
and Martyr, great in
v i r t u e and r i c h in
miractes. near kinsman
of Jesus Chnst. faithful
intercessor of ali who
invoke your specia l
Patronage In time ot
need Tc you I have

I recourse *'om tne depth
! of my heart and humbiy
I seg 10 whom. Go<J has
I given such great power

to c o m e to my
assistance Help me in

[ my present and urgent
' pettHO" in return I

oromtse to make ycur
name Known and cause

I you to oe mvoKed, 'Say 3
Our Fathers. 3 Hail

[ Wary s 3 Glory Ses!. St.
Juae. pray 'or us and ai*
wno invoke your aid.
Amen (Publication must
be p r o m i s e d This
•novena has never Deen
known to fail. Tnis orayer
is to be said for 9
consecutive days>. My
oraye rs have been

| answerec I.V.
T H A N K S G I V I N G
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE—
Holy St. Jude. Aoostie
?nd Martyr, great in

- tue and r i c h i n
mracies. near Kinsman
of Jesus Christ faithful

j intercessor of all who
i invoke your specia*
! patronage in time of
i need. To you I have

recourse from the deptn
of my neart and hurnoly
beg tc whom God has
given such great powe-
to c o m e to my
assistance Help me in
my present and urgent
pet i t ion In return I
promise to maKe your
name known and cause
you to be invoked. (Say 3
Our Fathers. 3 Hail
Mary's, 3 Glory Be si. St.
Jude. pray for us and all
who invoke your aid.
Amen (Publication must
be p r o m i s e d . This
novena has never been
known to fail. This prayer
is to De said for 9
consecutive days). My
praye rs have been
answered:F.O.

2020
Appliances

WASHER- S75. Dryer.
S65. Stove, S75. Refrig-
erator, S170. Can deliver.
Color console TV S100.
Pis call 722-6329.

2040
Auctions

ESTATE AUCTION
10:00 AM SUN. JUNE 5

E 0 ANN SCHLISS
179 W. HIGH ST.

BOUND BROOK, NJ

Complete contents 01
house include:

mahogany bedroom,
desk, bookcase, fainting
couch & game table.
Pius oak dressers, wash-
stand, walnut dining
room. etc. Approx. 50

pes good jewelry &
several coxes costume.
Glass & china: No- take
service for 12. Limoges,
N i p p o n . "Hunt ress

stemware. e1c. Plus
kerosene lamps. Tiffany
type lamps, small coin
collection S more! Terms
Cash or GOOD check.
Held Outdoors rain or
shine. Preview 9-10am.
Food truck.

AUCTBOBKOTY. CAI
908-780-1265

2070
Computers

IBM COMPATIBLE
S295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496

2080
Farm & Garden

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
CAN BE PUBLISHED IN
92 NEW JERSEY NEWS-
PAPERS WITH ONE
EASY PHONE CALL AND
FOR ONE LOW PRICE.
FOR ONLY S219.00
YOUR AD WILL REACH
OVER 1.2 MILLION
HOMES THROUGHOUT
THE STATE. CALL
FORBES CLASSIFIED AT
1-S00-559-9495. ASK
FOR JOYCE OR KRISTIN
FOR ALL THE DETAILS
A B O U T SCAN-
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED
AO NETWORK

2000
FOR SALE

2010 - Antiques
2020 - Appliances
2030 • Art
2040 - Auctions
2050 • Clothing
2060 • Collectibles
2070 • Computers
2080 - Farm & Garden
208S • Firewood
2090 • Flea Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100 - Free to Good

Home
2110 • Furniture
2120 • Garage Sales
2125 - Merchandise

under $100
2130 • General Merch
2140 • Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150 - Software
2160 - Wanted to Buy

2010
Antiques

MAIN ST ANTIQUE
CENTER- 156 Main St..
Flemington, 908-788-
6767 2 )lr s. 6000 sq. ft,
85 dealers, open daily
10-5 pm.

• PUBLIC AUCTION*
C O N T E N T S OF A
PROMINENT JERSEY
CITY ESTATE

SATURDAY. JUNE 4
PREVIEW 3-5p.m

SALE 5:05p.m.
COUNTRY HILLS

FIRE HOUSE
MILLTOWN RD.

BRIDGEWATER, NJ
DIRECTIONS: Route 202
towards Flemington.
pass Ortho and Harris
Bldg.. at light turn right
onto Milltown Road, fire-
house on right.
PARTIAL CONTENTS:
Rowing machine, cran-
berry glass, ceramic
vases, picture frames,
anniversary clock, old
tools, glass bird feeders,
tool box, garden equip-
ment, electrical supplies,
camera table and light,
g lassware , c r ys ta l .
games & puzzles, hub-
caps. Avon collectibles,
religious items, Hess col-
lec t ib les , metal Jet
Sweep pedal car, linens,
furniture, Bundy trumpet,
sport ing equipment.
many old primitives and
antiques including 2 cast
iron store scales, light
shades, soda bottles, pie
tins, milk glass, cobalt
blue glass, hand saws,
baskets, candle stands,
books and magazines,
pepsi sign with thermom-
eter, mason jars, Leigh
Ware pottery 22kt, milk
can, Old Arcade glass
coffee grinder, cheese
boxes, block & tackles,
lanterns, tables & chairs,
mirrors, beer trays, man-
tle clock, silverware,
1916 pen & ink drawing,
Christmas items, Gilbert
erector set, old collect-
ible banks, 1964'65
World's Fair tin tray,
crank telephone, dolls,
obsolete Postal Bank
Trucks & Planes by Ertyl,
Art Deco items, antique
car parts, rare Army
radio equipment, and
much, much more.
TERMS: Cash or check
with valid N.J. Drivers
License.

N.J. SALES TAX
BUYERS PREMIUM

This is an indoor auction
with food available.

FRENCH'S AUCTION
SERVICE

(908) 526-3072
820 Bluestone Lane

Bridgewater, NJ, 08807
Col. Frank Lee French

Auctioneer
Member NJ & National

Auctioneers Assn.
PHONE: 908-526-3072

FAX: 908-253-0021

Advertise In the Classified.'

M U L C H - T o p s o i l ,
Stone, Pickup or prompt
del. Retait or Wholsale.
EAGLE FENCE 526-5775

TOPSOIL
Screened farmland soil

Bark mu\ch • p/up or del
908-560-8000

2110
Furniture

LIVING ROOM
SECTIONAL

White, 3 pieces, $750.
908-463-3090

SOFA « MATCHING
CHAIR- Exc. cond..
$100, 906-469-6372

WATERBEDS- Brand
new top quality replace-
ment products at factory
direct prices. Mattresses
$24.95, healers $2435,
vinyl bumpers $24.95,
Futons, Furniture & more
(800) 900-1124. •

2085
Firewood

FIREWOOD
get it while it's hot!

S50 t ruckload, hard-
wood, seasoned, ready
for winter! 908-725-3812

FIREWOOD-seasoned.
split, hardwood, & free
delivery. (908) 756-267B.

2090
Flea Markets,

Safes & Bazaars

FOOD VENDORS &
CHAPTERS- wanted for
summer craft festival.
Sun. 8/7, 10-4pm. Spon-
sored by Bound Brook
Area Chamber of Com-
merce. Call 356-7273 ot
469-0434

2110
Furniture

BEDMINSTER ESTATE
LIOUDATION- DR set,
Hutch & server, Ficks
Reed wicker FR set,
bumper pool, sleeper
sofa, brass glass cotiee
table & wall unit, bunk
beds, dressers, rugs,
outdoor furn., much
morel 90B-7B1-6011

B E D - Brass, queen
complete with Ortho mat-
tress set. Unused in box.
Cost $1000 sell $300.
908-906-2067

BR FURNITURE- Black
l a c q u e r e d . T r i p l e
dresser/mirror, chest, 2
end tables, headboard &
lamp. $200. 908-699-
1747

BR FURNITURE- Desk
& bachlor chest w/hutch-
es, sm. Highboy, Exc.
cond. $150. 469-3230

DAYBED— White iron
brass complete with 2
ortho mattresses. Un-
used in box. Cost $600
sell $325. 906-2067

DINING ROOM SET-
Broyhill 350. Bedroom
set $75 call 908-281-6806
Mondays & Fridays

D I N I N G R O O M /
KITCHEN T A B L E -
(38"x58" includes 10"
leaf), 4 chairs. Solid
wood w/maple finish.
Excel lent condi t ion.
S500. Call 685-1451.
Mon-Frl 6-9pm.

Advertise
In the Classified!

VICTOR VICTROLLA
upright $350; Ig. as-
sortmant old coins & cur-
rency, Cherry China Cab-
inet $695; complete
maple BR set (exc.)
$995: Several various
size bookcases; Dea-
con's bench $250. Twin
bed complete $195;
Trundle bed $150; se*
eral pieces campaign fur-
niture walnut w/brass
decorations $600; Pine
cedar chest $195 plus a
store full of quality used
furniture and household
items. Bookcases, desks,
lamps, tables, chairs
mi r ro rs , p ic tores &
frames etc. PRICED TO
SELL! Collins Corner,
Antiques and Used Fur-
niture, 23 Dumont Rd.
Far Hills, NJ 908-234-
0995. We buy and sell.

2125
Merchandise
under$100

AIR BREATHER PAN-
15" 20 271-5078
ALUM POOL/FILTER-
4X18 $50 725-2430 f
ANTIQUE FURNITURE-
$50 call 725-8893
ANTIQUE LAMP stained
glass, $100 968-2220

AQUARIUM- 10 gal rjew
w/lite $15 752-0659 ..

BASEBALL CARDS com-
mon 5000 $50 805-3070

BASEBALL CARDS-
sets $5 to $50 805-3070
BEDROOM SET- 3 , pc
$45 908-298-9308

BED— king, w/mirror & 9
drawers $99 429-0380

BED— queen size with
headboard 966-4509 >

BIKE- 27" 12 spd racer
like new $65 752-06S9.

BLOUSES- sz 14-18 $2.
handbags $1, 232-5495

BMX BIKE- good cond.
$50/Others. 755-2670. ,'

BOYS CLOTHES- size
6-12 50+356-7520 ,
BRASS TABLE LAMP-
new, real $29 281-9579
BRICKS- new blond

$20 885-1620,'
CHINA- for 6 + serving
blue/green $25 805-3070

CLUB CHAIRS- pgir
$50, good cond 725-B1fl5

COFFEE TABLE- $ & ,
wall unit S35 281-6806 •
C O U C H - loveseatj"&
chair $100 704-9514 J.

CRADLE/SWING- tor
baby $50 561-1932 t

CRIB- w.'mattress SSO
908-302-0522

CRUTCHES- S30 call
908-225-9144

DINING ROOM TABLE-
new $99 281-9579 »*.

ELECTROLUX- rpg
shampooer $50 272-9153
ENCYC- Btitannica Jw
bkCS '58 $50 805-3066.;

END TABLES- (2) S25
each 908-281-6806 ;-
ENTERTAINMENT CTFt
white $50 968-8764
FIREWOOD- cut at your
own risk, 281-9579

FLOOR WAXER- buffer
S2S dolly S20 225-9144;
FRONT S E A T S - 85
Bronco II, $50 369-7247

FRUITWOOD HUTCH-
glass drs $50 805-3070.,
GAS GRILL- Sears npw
burner $65 632-8299 .

GOLDEN BOOK— enciyc
S25 805-3066

INFLATABLE BOAT- w
equip $75. 725-8893. ,
LADDER— wooden <Jx-
tension S25 722-2070 I

LAWN SWPER- S25 I
oven hood S25 722-051

LUGGAGE- Smsnite
all up to 232-5495

MAGAZINES- playgjn
50, 6 for $5 725-4193

MAHOOANY SERVER
DRAWER-S47,722-39:
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2125
Merchandise
under $100

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE by cash,
check. VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost. please call
1-800-559-9495.

2 FAMILY YARD SALE-
No. Plfd.. 457 Mountain
Ave.: Sat. 6 -1. 9-»
No early birds'

BELLE MEAD- Hi V
borough). 65 Rrvffrv****
Terr, (off River Rj | fr, .
Sun. 63-6 5 9-i AIM gut
DS set. Furn. H*s c
Otfic« turn . CoHipuMl
Kttchenware To\s C1 .-
sheet music, t x f c . se
equip., Fish <.i"\

BERNARDSVULE- 123
Cl»r»mont Road. A M M )
new- Clot* "a *e»er»
Furs. Accessories E M
quality ho"e Kan s~ ~cs
antiques, coneei b ps
from consignments & se-
lect Dealers
SS.OO OFF purchase M
$2S or mo'e

ENCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS

Dealer co-op sp3ce ava
Tue-F 10-6. Thurs HI S
Sat. 10-5

906-766-7760
BRIDGEWATER- 1491
Mountaintop Re. Sat.
6 4. 9-6. Light bridge BR
set. washer. imv\ b<-
cycle plus other items

BRIDGEWATER- 45 4
m Shannon Rd: 6 4. 9-
3prn, H H items, furn, & '
baby items j

AitnttM in thi Cltssitied: j

BRIDGEWATER
Rt.28, (Next to
B r a n c h flelo
Church) 6 4 a
Annual sa!t? b*ni
side Parking m
Rain date 8/11
baby & H H ;e
records. bocAs

BRIDGEWATER-
St««pl« Chase Ln .
3-4. 9-f . V ' V S

• 1 9 9
North
m ed

•C p n
Kirk-
•far.
lOl s

461

BRIDGEWATER- S6
Mart* Av»: Ml ;• 4\c M
R; rs MMM ' 0 - >-• n*
v.'lle E >.s' f -i 10-SPM
Somwti -v •.- <-.>• • •• •=•

H I L L S B OR OU GH -
Conover * Lewis Sts..
(follow signs from Beek-
man). Fn, 6 3 & Sat 6 4;
9-2pm Floor lamp. Pom-
paron chair Furn toys.
Paby items, children &
adult clothing, baseball
cards. booKs," hshld, ski
roots, and much more!

NO EARl> BIRDS'

MARTINSVILLE- 555
Emerald Trail, Mulli-
ItntiK c> J ?VDTI, child-
i«,ns items clothes. John
CVere !'*i~or furn . win-

P I S C A T A W A Y - 10
sales In the Ross Hall
Blvd. Neighborhood; 6
4, 9:30-3:30PM. (Off River
Rd between Metiers &
Cedar Ln across from
Johnson Park) No Prob-
lem Parking! Rain date 6'
11

PISCATAWAY- 20 Else-
man Ave.; toft William
St) Fn 4 Sal, June 3 & 4.
9--JPM No early birds
Clothes, baby items,
household items.

BRIDGE* A'
n o n
V i||f -

S •> a -

»or\3
C R A
Balm

R d ;
m • -v

- 5 S.

N FO
lere

T R -
'.*,

a
R D

Furr Wonwrti .- ottwi B
sNces
• « MOVING SALE • t

EDISON- 19 Anita Ave.:
,Of* G-ose' Sat . 6 18,
?-4pnv RC Sun. . 6 19.
HH. tools. furniture,
and much more!

GREEN BROOK- 905
Madison Ave: Vu.l -tern,
6 3 & 6 4, 9amJprr, HH
appl, books, furn. some-
thing 1or a'1

Advertise
in the Classified!

M I D D L E S E X - 10
Shearn Dr.; Sat 6 4. 9-3.
4 variety of HH items,
. n a p e s i « w e I r y S.
womtfl s c'ot^es. bocks
MIDDLESEX- 402 New
St.:,fit T8 to High St to
V»\ St) 6 4, p-3pm, full
r^ set. futn H H items

MIDDLESEX- 402 Ru-
nyon Ave; 6 -J 9-4PM.
pack rat' unpacking, old
sett'es. beer cans, maga-
zines, books, shevling" &
MUCHO col lectable; '
plus many yard sates on
same st

MIDDLESEX- mult i -
family sale. George Ave;
6 4-5. 9-4pm, Ra:r. Date
6 18-19. antiques toys,
books & other attic
t reasures! NO Early
Buds'

MIDDLESEX- Runyon
Ave. 6 4. 9-jpm Neigh-
borhood Sale!

PISCATAWAY- Block
S a l e K r o e g e r
Ln.;tbew.een the light at
Old hose Ln & the Greek
Orihodx Church off River
Rd . ) 6 4 - 5 . 9-4 PM,
Clothes. Baby items
TOYS, 8IKES, weights,
ping pong table, pool
taDle, H H items. Furn .
Ac s, etc

NO.PLAINFIELD— 353
Manning Ave: 6 3-4 9-
4pm. Multi-lamilyi Kids.
H H items, clothes, furn..
toys. NO Early Birds!

SCOTCH PLAINS- 1935
Church St. Sat 6 4 9-
3pm Everything from
soup to nuls

SO PLAINFIELD- 131
Jackson Ave: June 4th &
5th, 9am-5pm Vendmq
Machines, turn. bikes
much more 3 family

SO. PLAINFIELD- 101
Dorset St; 6 4, 9-»pm.
Lots of clothes & H H
items

SOMERVILLE- Everlt
Dr.; 6 4. rain date 6 5 •
Multi-Family * 9-4prr\
Great Dargams. Toys,
clothes, fum., etc

Ads In Classified
dont cost -

They pay!

MICROWAVE- GE. Irg
cap $75 632-8299
MOWER- 21 Snapper
mulchrS100 722-2070

MR COFFEE- iced tea
maker new S25 725-4193
OAK BAR STOOLS- 3
set S50 632-8299
OFFICE DESK- W ad|
return $50 805-3070
PORTA CRIB- Fisher
Price $25 654-8010
PUSH BAR- 85 Bronco
II. $50 369-7247

RECORDS- (200) 33
RPM 25 96B-2220

RUGS- S1-$25ea. Bikps
$1-525 ea 908-755-5763

RUG— 5X8 orange red
shag accnt $25 805-3066

RUNNING BOARDS- 8h
Bronco II S50 369-7247

SHAREWARE CATALOG
on disk $2 777-1282
SHOES— men s s j I
like new SS pr 233-735S
SILVER SET- 83 Piece
S100 906-225-91-14
SLEEPING BAGS- (21
brand nev. $45 35S-75;o
SPEAKERS- S50 M ,
nite stands $25 7 5 4 - W

2125
Merchandise
under $100

STEPPER- Precor 718E
$100 632-8299
STEREO- RCA 8 spkr
wdn cbnt $50 722-2070

STORM WINDOWS-
White 32x39 $6 463-8932
STOVE— 2 burner, pro-
pane, new 20 752-0659
TOILETTANK- Amei
Sid S50 276-8349
TOOL BOX- tor 1 2 ton
truck $50 908-885-1620
TOHO MOWER- 5100
COMMODE $75 225-9144

WASHER DRYER-
«a 908-233-0777,

WHEELS- (4) 85 Bronco
II. $50 369-7247

WSTGHSE DEHUMIDIFR
auto off $50 805-3066

Advertise in

2130
General

Merchandise

BAHAMA CRUISE
5 days'4 nights Undei-
booked) Must soil! Lim-
ited tickets. $279,couplc
(407)767-8100. Ext. 684

Mon.-Sat. 9AM-10PM

B L U E P R I N T MA-
C H I N E - KNEOzahd
PV450. amonia basod.
$750. Call 908-725-1990

COMPUTER— L a ; or
monitor & 286-S hard
drive w Epson action
printer Complete desk,
instructions and exti(i
software $550.80 Cull
707-0898 leave messiicii*

DINING MM TABLE-
Thomasvi l le, 48X83
glass top w o r i o n 11 a I
brass inlays, w ti uphol-
steiy chairs, askinij
$1800 China cabinet
avail C»ll 908-668-093-1

2130
General

Merchandise

ENCORE QUALITY CON-
SIGNMENTS- Clothincj,
jewelry, furs, antiques,
collectibles, homo fur-
nishings. 123 Clnromon!
Road, Bernardsville, T-F
10-6. Thurs. 8, Sal 10-5.
908-766-7760
EXERCISE E Q U I P . -
Mini-Max gym, 6 mon.
old. cost $200 sell (oi
$100, call 908-752-70QC

LIKE NEW- 93 Rascal
240, 3 wheel oloctnc
scooter w/deluxo pkg. in-
cluding, flip up aims,
front & rear baskets,
horn, swivot seal ?»
powor scat lift., Aiking
$3000. 908-234-20B t

M A T T R E S S E S -
3 Beautyiest twin sots In
e*c cond Frames incl
$::> 908-707-9021

Advertise in the Classified!

2130
General

Merchandise

METAL ROOFING & SID-
ING— For HousesBarn^i
Incieclible Proven Prod-
uct Super Attractive
Low Cost. Easy Inglilla-
l ion Guarantood 2 0
Yoars We cul to the
Inch Fast Delivery* f roe
L i te ra tu re (717)888-
1814.

NATURAL
BEEF

Pur© Block Angus boot
Irom local (arm. ALL n«H-
ural, no storoiris. hO( •
monos. 01 anlibioUcs
Tondor & delicious
$2,39 Ib. No hfddiMi
chargos. Cut, wrapped
8. labeled tot yout tteo/-
or. This is NOT a fioeziv
plnn. Glenviow Fnrtn.
908-832-2122 L»|Va
naino 8. To>#

2130
General

Merchandise

METUCHEN— Apt con-
(onis tor sale. UVBFV Vi)
incl.TV/VCR, microwave
computer Shelf 603-9080 .

MIRRORS- (15) Brand
now, 48"x1O0"x 1/4",•,
easy to cul, free dolivcry,
SB!) onch 1-800-647-7679

OFFICE FURN.- Credit
cnid torminals- Zlon Ji,,^
Motorola 2 way ropeatnr
i .1 d i o sys tem, Ga i .
equip.. Coats 220 tire
changer, Coals 2B0 Mo-
torcycle whoel balnncor
908-526-3528

PATIO SET-, Color TV,
loot stools, waslior/dryor
(i D'W, cond, NEWI eloc-
tiolUK vac. cellar cup-
paid, porch furn., china
kiln, drossei. china piec-
es. An cond., Ig. table
Mns, tOO m.iny things to
list1 908-722-0289 bo-
twin>n 10-?pm

CA$H
in on
your

GARAGE

When you idvcnut TOJI
in Forbes Newrpipcrs' C
\-ou"li {« EVERYTHING TOU rwoi
to make your siic profiatvit

FREE AWARD-UTNNXNG JUT*
C100 bright \tjow prict stjeien
C two iddrcti sipu witt irro*i
C tip there on bow to run die sue
C coupon for free Weather proof"1

ad in case o/nio

CUSTOMERS
When schoui Gine« Siic huaun
pUn dsei; wccith/ buving route fix?
UK Forba Otj^fieds. Foeiw
CSuMficiii i> re«J bv 400,000
readen throuchout til of Cencn]
Jeoey Your id wBI traici buven
from Wen6<ld to Brtschburi ir.i
Bedrainiter to Belle Mead

To place your ad, call 1-800-559-9495
Forbes
\ t w s r A r E < s

•Won first P*«c* at N*» J^wy " ' •M AMOC ' M3

Find

Two

Wheel

Fun

in

Forbes

Classified

To advertise

Call

1-800-559-9495

ITS TIME FOR A

GARA
Place Your $15 Garage Sale Ad & Receive

• FREE Signs
• FREE Inventory Sheet
* How To Run A Successful Garage Sale

• Rain Date Guarantee

Fill in 1 character per box, allowing for spaces and punctuation as necessary.
Additional lines acJ $1 each, use separate sheet of paper if necessary.

Name

Address_

Phone

City State _Zip.
VISA/'MC# EXP. DATE

Mail With Check or Money Order To:
Classifieds - Forbes Newspapers P.O. Box 699 Somerville, NJ 08876

DIRECTORY Serving: Bound Brook, South Bound Brcok, Middlesex, Dunellen,

Piscataway, South Plainfield, Metuchen, Edison, Highland Park

AIR CONDITIONING,
HEATING & COOLING

Sales & Service Inc.
Heating • Air Conditioning

Au
Central Air Conditioning
Heating
GasFumancM
Humidifers

' Air Cleaners
Residential
Commercial - Industrial

CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS MASONRY

Serving Middlesex County
We also service

Trane-Saan
Taooan-Sir

AT Temp,
95 Newfield Rd.

Edison

MS-
AIR CONDITIONING

\ IX PHASE
Air Conditioning

• Heating
• Installation and Service

Residential Commercial

In Business Since 1973
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-561-7154 or 908-757-4844
Authorized RUUD Dealership

Specializing in Healing & Cooling Equip.

ALARMS

CONSTRUCTION CO.
"Building & Remodeling"
• Siding & Roofing
• Additons & Add-A-Levels
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Windows & Decks

"We handle the complete
job with personal service
at the right price"

908-548-9877

OUR HOUSE
Home Improvement Specialists

All Phases of Home Improvements
• Acsj.'ic-' • s tag • Rot' - ; • BttlmxMai *

• K ::-*-< • S». | '• • F - itttd BttCflKBU •

• F . L '-. • ' r>\- , : ; - c " '*> n K * i ft D o rt •

• Ijzi"- • r.'. '••.:•• ?'.-.-., • SwtfOMM •

908-356-0586
WS* Shop At Homt Strncts H C

FREE ESTIMATE FU'LLV INSURED

Quality Masonry Service

* Masonry Steps
• Patios & Sidewalks

Complete Line of
Masonry & Carpentry

Improvem en Is

PreoEsl
fully Ins.

All Calls Returned
Call Dan al

356-5554
HOME IMPROVEMENTS MOVING - DELIVERY

V.f.
HOME IMPROVEMENT

908-572-5181
Operated & \neured

FPEE ESTIMATES

zs

Just In Time
Ml* MOVING

Personalized care for
your posossions

Competitive Prices CalUor Quotes

Plt»DELIVERY
Your customer is "Our Customer

" Home Delivery & Set Up
Adaptable to your every need

Call for information
1-800-994-9469

Lie No PMOO604

Offices in Middlesex S Hillside

CONTRACTING CLEANUP & DEMOLITION LAWYER MOVERS

PROTECT YOURSELF
ft

YOUR FAMILY
•Personal Alarms -Home Alarms
Gun Cabinet Remote
A l a r m s Emergency Dialers

Luggage Computers Protectors
• Swimming Pool Guards

TSecuring Life
Low Cost, Little or No Installations

NO MONTHLY FEES!!

Call 908-819-0284

MEZZY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

"Building & Remodeling"
• Siding & Roofing
• Additons & Add-A-Levels
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Windows & Decks

"We handle the complete
iob with personal service
at the right price"

908-548-9877

SPECIAL RATEJ AVAILAILI rOR
CONTRACTORS! *

Alba • B««nenii

Roofing D«b"l • Corntrudion 4 y«'d Dthm

* DEMOLITION *
Bwldinji S Homn • G«r<3«
Sr*di • Pock
Old Dtcla » Pt\m • Of (« (int )
Delivery of S«nd, Fill, Top Soil, MultJ),

Grtvd » Stone
• Contdincn A»*WJe From 7 to 30 Yit'h

f tO I ) 1SI 1*70
(•01) 54t-4O5!

LEGAL
"A U,«ji-r VJ ttvrttt

"Utff/ttf John c
torn

JOHN C.

SERVICES
who Ctfft aWo"J a fawyof"

- The TOC>J4

Einuh wants (0 Us* out

Toft>*ri f iffft\

S1NUK, ESQ.
71 Paiarton Street, N»v# Drun»wlck, NJ.

(9O8)
/•: i•I'.'' a reav/w*>rft '.i«

• U HI •
• fUtomn * * u

• Su[
• t

84GS544
/ur *nf» i-tii A rfiotdtfi f«»ji in

• Fall rvxmi

r,>lnml cm***

Tf»tf(c T)cfc»lt

All Initial Co.

MOVING
SPECIALISTS

R&S
EntorprtM Inc
70 Dupont A»«
Pit. NJ OMM

NJs No. 1
Small Move Specialists
•Homes -Apis -Pianos
•Conks • Off ions •Appliances

CompW«R«loc«t)on» • W«wS«rvtc»iOfl«rtd

Used riousehold Hems Bought &Sokl
Cornplelo Cleanups, Attics. Garages. Bsmnts

mi MIK» On Al Moving Mm* • How 1 ftic/cing
frnMUt • Andqw i Curtxn FurrMura Uo/tng Input*

908-968-2582
BEEPER «0H tM5?1 • UcfFMOOM • hk For Bobert

AUTO REPAIR FOREIGN EXCAVATING GUTTERS LAWYER PAINTERS

A-1 GERMAN CAR SERVICE

GERMAN CAR SPECIALISTS

MAJOR and MINOR
REPAIRS ON:

• VW V O L V O
• Mercedes Benz
BMW Porsche • SAAB
Mazda Toyota Nissan

NJ State Reinspectioo - Mon-Fri. 8-5:30

968-OO37
206 Wilton Avenue

(off South Ave.) Middlesex

Vincc DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape

Contractor

Load, Bockhoe, Bulldozer Service

Quality top soil delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

908-469-1270

GUTTERS,
LEADERS

CLEANED & FLUSHED
$40460

Fully Insured • Minor Tree Trimming
? Days 5am-9pm • Quailyty Outer
Repairs Screening

Glenn Stevens

201-398-1485

WORKHRS I'l'.KSONAI.

fOMI'I'NSA'IION INJURY

LAW OFFICES

THOMAS E.
HOOD

Certified Civil Trial Attorney

BRIDCEWATEft NKWS

(908) 560-8600

<L ' , 'fa**
V* ALL TYPES
HI Al CONTRACTOR'S PRICES'

Refinish Your Aluminum Sidinfl
Interior, Exterior ^ VVallpaporlng
Hi yrs »'X|vnem <'
Guaranteed
Pressure W.isfiinj'
I ree I stimates/l ully Insured
Restore NaUu.il l.cii.ir Sti.ikcs

WESTFIELD
(908) 789-9533
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2130
Genera/

Merchandise

PIANO— Wurlitzer, Spin-
net. Beautiful! Circa
1920s, exc. condl S700,

908-322-247B

SHEDS, GAZEBOS,
PLAYSETS, Lawn Furn
& Morn. Sunday—
Warren Flea. 996-3193.

THOMASVILLE- oak
buffet $225. Dinotio Sot,
'I2"oval table w/i8"leal.
A sldo chairs & 2 captain
chairs $250. call 90B-272-
2H34 aft. 6 pm

* *USED* *
OFFICE FURNITURE

Desks, filos, chaira, otc
/H2-42Z1; 0VOS7B2-5057

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS— Now Com-
morcial-Home Units From
1.199.00 Lnmps-Lollon-
Accos3oii8s Monllily
Ij.iymnnts low ns $10,00.
Call Today FPEE NEW
Color Catalog 1-8O0-462-
9flD7

Advortise In (ho Classihod1

2130
Genera/

Merchandise

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
CAN BE PUBLISHED IN
92 NEW JERSEY NEWS-
PAPERS WITH ONE
EASY PHONE CALL AND
FOR ONE LOW PRICE
FOR ONLY S219.00
YOUR AD WILL REACH
OVER 1.2 MILLION
HOMES THROUGHOUT
THE STATE. CALL
FORBES CLASSIFIED AT
1-800-559-9495, ASK
FOR JOYCE OR KRISTIN
FOR ALL THE DETAILS
A B O U T SCAN-
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK

2160
Wanted to Buy

SAA AUTO BUYING!
INSTANT CASH DEAL

paid on the spot Inter-
ostod in buying your car/
truck. Forolgndiomoslic
Spoclahzing in high ml &
(l.unagod cars For pick-
up tail 6O9-B8B-5O12

2160
Wanted to Buy

ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN FLYER-
and other toy trams. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800-464-4671
or 201-635-205B

•ANTIQUE A USED-
Furniture, DR & BR Sets
1800-1950's. Juke Boxes.
pinball rnach's. 647-1959.

COINS WANTED- Pay
cash, lop prices! Paper
money, foreign, stamps,
scrap gold, old jewelry &
sterling. Estates and Col-
lections, 908-782-OB40.
Raab Coin. A Bloomtield
Ave , Flomington.

$1O00-$1O.00O~ Paid
lor Antique Oriental rugs
James Proctor. (201)

FISHING TACKLE- col-
Irsctor wants to buy OLD,
rods, reels, lures, cata-
logs. 233-1654 after 5PM

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MILITARIA-NJ
& Fod. lie. Top cash
paid House calls made
Hert B21-4949

2160
Wanted to Buy

HIGH PRICES PAID— tor
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball items,
cameras, military. TV's,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens Call 272-5777.

HOUSE CONTENTS
WANTED

Partial or All.
Call 908-526-2913

WANTED- Bunk Beds,
call aftoi bpm. 908-245-
7B05

3000
PETS AND

LIVESTOCK

3010 - Birds
3020 - Cats
3030 - Dogs
3040 - Fish
3050 - Horses
3060 - Livestock
3070 • Other Pets
3080 - Adoptable Pets
3090 - Boarding,

Training & Grooming
3100 • Miscellaneous

Supplies & Services

PLACE FLAGS

IN YOUR AD FOR

CALL CLASSIFIED
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 5 9 - 9 4 9 5

^

3030
Dogs

2 ADORABLE MALE
BEAGLE P U P S - for
sale. Parents AKC regis-
tered. $250 ea Ready to
go 6/17. Call or leave
msg. 908-968-0752

• • •

WE ARE BREEDER'S
REPRESENTATIVES

Come and experience
the Shake-A-Paw differ-
ence at New Jersey's
most beautiful puppy
store

* All puppies are A.K.C.
registered and selected
for breed conformity and
temperament.

* Puppies are socialized
in open cases no glass
walls here!! This insures
proper development for a
happy, well adjusted, lov-
inq pel

* Famous Shake-A-Paw
Lifetime Health Guaran-
tee includes complimen-
try veterinary and free
fecal examination and
lifetime obedience train-
ing

Bnng the whole family.
14 Route 22 West ,
Greenbrook, NJ 08812
(50 yards west of Rock
Ave.j

908-968-2522
Mon-Sat 11-9, Sun 11-6

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
CAN BE PUBLISHED IN
92 NEW JERSEY NEWS-
PAPERS WITH ONE
EASY PHONE CALL AND
FOR ONE LOW PRICE
FOR ONLY $ 2 1 9 . 0 0
YOUR AD WILL REACH
OVER 1.2 M I L L I O N
HOMES THROUGHOUT
T H E S T A T E CALL
FORBES CLASSIFIED AT
1-800-559-9495, ASK
FOR JOYCE OR KRISTIN
FOR ALL THE DETAILS
A B O U T S C A N -
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK

DOG ADOPTION DAY
Sunday. 6 5th. 11-3pm
Blvd. Vet Clime, 429 Bou-
levard. Kemrwortn. Many
dogs ail ages. Foster
homes urgently needed
Info or directions:
201-376-8367

3080
Adoptable Pets

G I V E S O M E O N E A
SMILE— Somerset Re-
gional Animal Shelter has
puppies, kittens, dogs
and cats. Adoption rea-
sonable. Missing a pet?
Call 725-0308.

4000
SERVICES

4010-4230

4010-Adult Day Care
4020 - Business
4030 - Carpentry
4040 - Child Care
40S0 - Cleaning
4060 • Convalescent
4070 • Electrical
407S • Gutters
4080 • Handyman
4085 • Hauling

& Clean up
4090 - Health Care
4100 • Home

Improvement
410S • Income Tax
4110 • Instruction/

Education
4120 • Insurance
4125 • Interior

Decorating
4127 • Kitchens
4130 • Landscaping

* Tree Care
4140 • Legal Services
4150 • Loans ft Finance
4160 - Masonry
4170 - Miscellaneous
4180 - Painting
4190 - Party * Enter-

tainment Services
4200 - Plumbing,

Heating A Cooling
4210 - Professional
4220 • Roofing
4225 • Seasonal

Services
4230 - Wallpapering
4235 - Windows

4040
Child Can Provided

3050
Horses

A TIME TO LEARN- a
time to play, time to sing,
time for joy.Daily child
care in my home 3:30
on.Any wkends.Child
must be 3 yrs,up.Many
reis avail.563-4142

CHILDREN'S PRIVATE
BEGINNER RIDING

essons Mon-F'i ages S-
13 S25. Ca'l DebDie

722-7087 Brarcnourg

AU PAIR N A N N I E S -
Live-m European child
care, legal fo' 12 mos
Average S175wk. Call
908-272-7873

DID YOU
KNOW . . .

tha: ar ad m M t loca
oa;e' a'so gees >"!o 22

I O t h • i loca o a s e • s"
| Reach ovpr 33C CCC
I -eade-s with one C*K

1 -800-S59-9495

Advtttit* in the C'aKrfiei.

AU P A I R S - European
child care alternative,
exp hve-tn help, legal '
12 mos non-proft org.
Si 75 wk. avg. Local
Coordinator JoAnne

908-542-1732

Ads In Classified

dont cost —

They pay1.

4040
Child Care Provided

CHILD C A R E - in my
Middlesex home. TLCfun
indoors & out. Snacks/
lunch prov. 356-3464

CHILD C A R E - Regis-
tered Family Day Care
Home in Piscataway.
Flex. hrs. Reasonable
rates. 908-752-7107.

CPR A STATE CERFD
MOTHER- will care for
yr child in my Pisctwy
home. Lg yd. Reason.
rates.Refs avl.699-0673

HOUSEKEEPERS, NAN-
NIES, NURSES A IDES-
AM nat'lities. Screened.
L ie . /bonded. Aurora
Agency, 540 Bway, Long
Branch. 908-222-3369.

IN HOME CHILD CARE
Live In/Live Out

Part Time/Full Time
Also Summers

Call 908-754-9090 or
201-593-9090

MARTISVILLE/PLUCK-
E M I N - Childcare, Lots
of TLC, 8 yr. exp., 908-
231-9253

MOM OF 2 GIRLS —
wants to provide safe,
fun child care for your
toddler or school age
kids. FT/PT in Bridgewa-
ter. 685-7569.

MONDAY MORNING INC
INFANTS* TODDLERS
INSURED, INSPECTED

MONITORED
908-526-4884
908-253-9595

PRIVATE HOME
DAY CARE

FOR INFANTS &
PRESCHOOL

Educational 4 Develop-
mental Program in a
home environment. N.J.
licensed S insured. Call
now for free registration
at the QUALITY CARE
DAY CARE CENTER. Lo-
cated in Piscataway

908-885-1327

4020
Business Services

• APPUANCE REPAIR *
All major kitchen & laun-
dry appliances. Sr citzn
disc! Call 572-1733

PLAZA FENCE- stock-
ade, custom wood, jerrith
and chain link, all types
of fences. Fully insured.
Free estimate cheerfully
given. Call Pete at 908-
369-2281

4020
ess Sorvteei

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
CAN BE PUBLISHED IN
92 NEW JERSEY NEWS-
PAPERS WITH ONE
EASY PHONE CALL AND
FOR ONE LOW PRICE.
FOR ONLY $219.00
YOUR AD WILL REACH
OVER 1.2 MILLION
HOMES THROUGHOUT
THE STATE. CALL
FORBES CLASSIFIED AT
1-800-559-9495. ASK
FOR JOYCE OR KRISTIN
FOR ALL THE DETAILS
ABOUT SCAN-
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK.

PROFESSIONAL CHILD
CARE— exp. nursery
school teacher offering
expert care and fun ac-
tivities. Infants included.
Rets. No. Pltd./Watchung
area. 908-756-4533

4050
Cleaning Services

APARTMENTS, HOUSES
ft OFFICES- will be
cleaned at your conv.
Good refs. Please call
429-9487

ART OF CLEANING
Biweekly, weekly, homes
& small offices. Let me
meet your individual
needs. Diana

908-722-2018

CLEANING DONE
WITH CARE- by honest

reliable woman, call:
908-548-9179

CLEANING
Good refs, trained pro-
fessionals will do your
cleaning, Somerset Cty.
7 days/wk at your con-
ven. Call 908-429-9346.

CLEANING- Profes-
sional, with a personal
touch. Reliable, refer-
ences. Free estimates
Commercial & residen-
tial. 10% off first clean-
ing. Call The Polished
Look 806-7554

CLEANING-HOMES/
APTS/CONDOS/LOW
RATES $40* Prof.quality
sve, supp. incl.exc. refs,
relable908-754-2574

HOME CLEANING CARE
For people on the go.
Supervised-lnsured. Sat-
urdaysTOO! 245-1945

HOUSE CLEANING
9 yr. exp., Ref.s/Bonded,

1 time cleaning avail.
Attics/bsmnt.s 756-2151

HOUSE/OFFICE CLEAN-
I N G - Quality service at
affordable prices. Free
est. Over 12 yrs. exp.

908-752-3301

HOUSECLEANING
Exp'd. & good refs. avail.
20% Discount w;1st
Cleaning. 908-725-0921.

HOUSECLEANING
Hardworking local per-
son to clean your home,
/ears of experience.
Hltlsborough. 369-7532.

AcVtrtVM in the Class/tied.'

4050
Cleaning Services

HOUSEKEEPER- P
Location not a problen
Refs avail. 908-560-713
Will start immediately!

POLISH GIRL— w/refs.
will clean house & apts.
Satisfaction granted.
201-777-6232 Joanna.

POLISH WOMAN
Will clean your house.
Reference, low prices.

908-302-1949

PORTUGUESE CLEAN-
ING S E R V I C E - Very
experienced, glowing
refs! Call 908-654-5195

TIRED OF CLEANING?
Need a break? Call us
now! Wa wilt clean for
you. 908-429-9487.

4110
Instruction/
Education

MACHINE KNITTING
instructor. All types of
machines. 20 yrs experi-
ence. Call 908-560-7072

•MOTIVATION PLUS-
Personal Empowerment
Wkshp*.lnstr:M.Partesi
" H o w to cope wi th
c h a n g e " Tues eve.
June 14, 7-9 :30pm.
"Reactions vs Actions &
Suppresslon"-Wed., eve
June 22, 7pm-9:30pm.
FEE: $15/wkshp. To reg:
Send fee along w/name,
phone# & wkshp/s to 18
Hamilton St., Bound Brk.
NJ 08805-no later than 3
days prior to wkshp.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Diane Olsen Galvacky,
available (or teaching
9am-2:30pm, Mon-Fri &
Sat. Call 699-0636

PIANO LESSONS
Private, Beginners, Kids'
Adults. Call now.

908-281-0102

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburg,
Whitehse Sta. Hillsbor-
ough Call 369-4937.

TUTORING
ALL A G E S , M O S T
SUBJECTS, By reading
specialist, w/special ed.
cert. 18 yr.exp. 272-4198

TUTORING: Reading,
math in yr. home. 10 yrs
pub l ic school e x p .
Cert.K-8 * H.S. Math;MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

4140
Legal Services

ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
35 Years 548-3122

Moss * Inglese, Attys
Metuchen Prof. Bldg

406 Main St. Metuchen

LEGAL S E R V I C E S -
Wills, Living Trusts, Pow-
ers ot Atty. Call tor exact
fees, other services.

J. DeMartino, Esq.
908-874-5636

Advertise

in the Classified!

4150
Loans * Finance

ANY CREDIT
Real Estate Refinance.

Only. 7 day, 9-9. Fast
Serv. 908-525-3907 Lie
Mtg.Bnkr.NJ Dept, Bnkg

NEED A CAR?
CANT GET A LOAN?
Bad credit, no credit

(908) 722-9123

TOO MANY DEBTS?
OVERDUE BILLS? Com-
bine debts into one pay-
ment. Cut payments 30%
to 50%, reduce interest/
l a t e l e e s . $4 ,000 - ' ,
S100.000. UCMI (Non-
profit) Licensed/Bonded
1-800-364-1144.

4170
Miscellaneous

Services

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, Reupholstery.
Formerly at Steinbachs &

Hahne's. 45 years exp.'
Senior discount. Free
Shop at home service.

W. Canter, 908-757-6655

PALMIERI
MOVERS

908-356-2454
•1 Piece Items «Apts.

•Pianos ^Offices -
•Homes-7 rms. or less'
ln>ur*d UCJWOSSO

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Service.—All makes &
models.Weedeaters.Trim-
mers.ChainSaws.Free
est.P/U,delivery.699-0326

4190
Party*

Entertainment
Sofvfcos

BIRTHDAY PARTIES-
Magic show & balloon,
animals. Call Constan-
tine. 806-7743.

4210
Professional

SorvicoM

DRESS MAKING- Cus-
tom for prom, brides-
maid, any occasion. Call
Tara 707-4643

LOOKING FOR A PHO-
TOGRAPHER? For doing
your Wedding or Family
Group Photos . Cal l
Charles Moore III,

908-234-1235
1-800-371-5795

Therapeutic Message
Ease your mind, relax
your body. Affordable!

Call 908-752-9498

WORD PROCESSING-
Off-site, fast & accurate^
w reasonable rates. A Zil
Hon WPM.201-347-5033.

Ads In Classified

doni cost -
Thty pay I

DIRECTORY Serving: Bound Brook, South Bound Brook, Middlesex, Dunellen,

Piscataway, South Plainfield, Metuchen, Edison, Highland Park

PAINTING TO ADVERTISE

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING
• SPECIALIZING IN CEDAR SHAKES
& ALL TYPES OF WOOD

• PAINTING OLD ALUMINUM SIDING
TO LOOK LIKE NEW

POWER WASHING

CALL NOW
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE

NORMILE 4 9 4 - 3 5 6 1
PAINTING 25YEARS

EXPERIENCE

THIS SPOT

YOOlf
Call (908) 722-3000

Ext. 6256 Today

Ask For Russell

HOME IMPROVEMENT

^Contracting -
Old Fashioned Qualicv

W ith Modern Know Hou

LOW PRICE \Coifrod»9

Complete \ • » * •

Hone Improvemenfs \

Spring Bathroom

ELECTRICIANS WANTED TO BUY

MASONRY PAINTING

J&D MASON
All Mason Work

Palios

- Steps

Walks

' Foundations

Fireplace
Releiences Fully Insuied Fiee Estimates

908-753-6027

Pro Painting Corp.
U l TVKS Of t'OMMl'SCHl • MS&EMUl iINStSTMU

\ U U COVEtlNC EXSTAttEB

"Expert"
int. fi.w L item* tV"!"if • Piotcc* *r Ctow -^

SndWtMa^WMCfbiuiai • U"-i>s Rul 'Mo* Sf> •>

!• WJI I Covering S|vu.iii»t« • Papon OHhifltfRtfiaii

TO ADVERTISE

lUK COMPANY PFRFORMS *11
WOKK KH Al'fl l 10 I Ml 1RAPI

m t tWMAUi • P0SW0 • *UUV INSUMO
MIIKNCtl MtOUDt* nimiWIB • IWKI CM» »M!

908-360-4996

POWERWASHINQ

With This Ad
Complete

Bathrooms
starting as low
as $2995*
•Restrictions
apply, call for
information 5,

Basements

Stop getting Ripped off by
Unskilled Handyman

• Guarantee on all work 100%
•5year Warrantee ltfc« i „-,«*» B J » (

• Clean oniimeservicel'1* lOWeSt WlCeS
• Lie.Elect..Plumb _ _ . - f l . - _ . _
•Fully Ins* Refs. 9 0 8 - 2 8 1 ' 0 7 l O

Lic#Sl»9

FUST CHOICE ElECTIUC. INC

Residential & Commercial &

Industrial
'Quality Work, at Reasonable

Rates"

'Senice calls • Troubleshooting •

Senice Upgrades • Wring for AC

Pooh • Custom Lighting •

Give us a call at
9O8 99S-4S73

Licensed-Bonded-Insured

TO ADVERTISE

POOL MAINTENANCE

Always check (A^, )

Forbes i

Business

Directories

for Quality

Services

/•bi•inloi"in.iuoi'i. ilxmi.Hhcili.suit;

Call Russell

(908)722-3000 Exi. 625G

CHAMPION POWERWASH

"We Wtih Everything "

Services Include:
VinyVAIunilnum Brick/Concrala

Sidlnjj Cltoning
Pock/ i once I louse PoTnllng
Codsi Slink? Preparation

Restoration

Ask About Our Spring Discounts

FREE Estimates

CALL TODA Y!

908-469-7161

Semite

Quality and

Affordability is our

Trademark!
Call now for your appoint-
ment. For free estimates
Call Mike at 756-5610
23VI hour Emergency Service

(we do have to sleep)
Service Calls as low at $35.00

Financing also available on Big
Jobs.

Always check

Forbes

Business

Directories

for Quality

Services

Foruifonmuoii;iboitt;iclvertisiiig

Call Russell

(908) 722-3000 Ext. 6256

TOP
DOLLAR

PAID
• Antiques

• Attic Treasures

• Collectables

• Costume Jewerly

• Used Furniture

• Old Toys

• Garage Sale Items

• Misc.

Call Tony D's!
968-2804
Beeper 724-2318

LANDSCAPING

TREE EXPERTS

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS

POWERWASHING

W _ POWERWflSHING

^ ^ ITS BEST!

• Dnlvtwtyi/Ponelttt • (*nAilm KiuovM
• IU>MV/|m* U • Pubttc/COMMfRCUt
" SfciMMINf, Pool*/ FACfllttCl

EftiRjMcnvnys

MAINIAJN A SpAKktirvq IMA< (I FOR

YOUR CoMpANy OR H O M I

CALL FOR FREE

ESTIMATE

(908) 56? 9105-

POWERWASHING

FREE DEMOS &
ESTIMATES!

For Cleaning & Sealing

DECKS • HOMES
• DRIVEWAYS

• FENCES & MORE
We Will Beat All

Competitor's Prices!

THE PRESSURE'S ON

(908) 283-3522

TREE EXPERTS

TREE
EXPERTS

• Trimming

• Removals

• Feeding

•TREE SPRAYING'

•STUMP GRINDING'

•LAND CLEARING'

•POWER WASHING*

908-968-7034
SINCE 1952

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Trimmings

Removals

Stump Grinding

Land Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES
15% Senior Citizen I

Discount I

752-5565
Show This Ad and

Receive 10% Discount j

Off Estimate |

FULLY INSURED I

GREEN PASTURE

LANDSCAPING
Commercial — Residential

Complete Landscaping
a Lawn Service

Sodding
Seeding
Shrubs

Spring Clean-Up
Fall Clean-Up
Mulching

FREE 7 5 3 - 1 3 7 2 ESTIMATE

CALL DOM

TREBLAWN SERVICE

PREDATOR TREE SERVICE
• 70 Fi . BucktT Tnuck SERVICE

• TniM/nir«; & REMOVAI

• STUMP GiwvdiNq

• TREE PUNiimq
• CoiwplnE LAWN

SERVICE

• Bnick WAlk & PATIOS

• FENCE INSTAIIATION
:ully iMuntd CowtncW

t EsiiMMe
H-V RlTVKIt All CAIU

CAII FOR Tkt Btn Pnicts!
1-800-219 8777
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MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME
A Guide To Local Piofessionals

Servicing Youi Needs For:
4030 - Carpentry
4070 - Electrical
4080 - Handyman Services
4100 Home Impiovement
4130 - Landscaping*
Iioo Care

4160 — Masonry
4180 — Painting
4200 — Plumbing.
Heating & Cooling
4220 — Rooling
4?30 Wallpaponnq

PAINTERS — LANDSCAPERS

Advertise
All

Summer
4 Lines For 1 3 Weeks

Additional Lines, add $10.00 for each

Fill 1 character per box, allowing for spaces and

punctuation as necessary. Remember to include

phone number. No abbreviations, please!

Name

Address

Phone _

City State Zip

VISA/MC#. Exp. Date
Coupon Expires

8/30/94

Mail with check or money
order to:

Classified Department
Forbes Newspapers

P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ 08876

or call to place your ad

1-800-559-9495
4030

Carpentry

ALL ASPECTS- Interior.
Exterior Home Repair.
Gutters. Siding. Doors.
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Ins. Dan 908-968-0876.

ALL PHASES
Quality work, reasonable.
i ns . 908-968-3174
NT C Contractors.

4070
Etoctrfcaf

21st CENTURY
ELECTRICAL INC.

Ins & Bonded Lie 12599
24 Mrs. Middlesex area

(908)803-7503 819-4819
ACCURATE ELECTRIC

For all your electrical
needs! Uc#12676

908-725-6809
ALK ELECTRIC- resid.,
comm. & indust., avail,
days, weekends, nights,
FREE EST! Fully ins.,
reasonable rates, Lie.
9732 908-755-4030

4080
Handyman Services

4100
Nome Improvement

HELPFUL HANDYMAN
Inside-Outside-Odd jobs.
Fences-Sealed drives-
Masonry-Painting-No Job
Too Big or Too Little You
name it. We do it. CALL
CHRIS • 549-2699

0 0 0 JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling.
brush c leared & re-
moved. Expert int/ext.
carpenlry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back1 It you
don't see it. ask. Call us
loday (or a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year

526-5535

AFFORDABLE
HOME REMODELING

Bath, basement, decks,
custom tile installation.
wallpapering and H &
ext. painting Free Est
Call Tom 908-755-654'
or 1-800-300-6541

AL'S CARPET SERVICE
specializing in repairing,
antique, oriental 4 nook
rugs Removal of Wrin-
kles, buckles. Stretching
& remstallation of new &
used Carpel Smce 195C

908-369-8970

•••PAINTING • • •
INTERIOR 4 EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bleach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . Odd |Obs
•Reasonable & Reliable-

• Call Pete, 317-6846 •

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
fans, smoke detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
*7534 Call 356-3041:
873-0137.

ELECTRICAL WORK
Security & recessed
lights, heaters, fans,
phones, 240 volt service
changes, etc. Problems
solved, quick response
Lie, #10262. Free ests.

Please call David at
321-6955 or 489-6814

ELECTRICAL WORK-
Commercial, residential
and industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free est imates. Call
Vmce Santonastaso Elec-
tnc 968-1609.

ELECTRICAL- All types
of w i r i n g . S e r v i c e
changes & paddle tans.
Lie. #6252. 908-572-6750

4075
Gutters

GUTTERS REPAIRED
and instal led. Gutter
cleaning and screening.
All roofing repairs Call
John al 985-57B5.

NED STEVENS
GUTTERS

T h o r o u g h l y c l e a n e d
& flushed S35 • S75

• S c r e e n i n g ^ R e p a i r s
•New Gutters'Roofs

1-800-542-0267
Free est »Open 7 days
Fully ins.«Est. d 1965

4080
Handyman Services

AL'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

Gen Home repairs
Decks stained & sealed

Free estl call 725-9290

APPLIANCE REPAIR
All major brands, all
major appliances. Rea-
sonable, experienced, re-
liable. Same day service.

Jefl (908) 369-4075

HANDYMAN
E l e c t r i c a l , Pa in t i ng .
Plumbing, Carpentry.
Etc Dave 908-769-1655

A&teiUse In the Classified!

4085
Hauling & Clean Up

FENCE
ALL COUNTY

FENCE CO.
All types Wood & Chain-
link Fence. Free es-

Year round InstailatiO"
Call: 908-654-1925 or

908-232-8727

FENCE
AFFORDABLE

JUNK REMOVAL
Resonable rates
Free Estimates
(908) 756-7563

BB RUBBISH REMOVAL
Quick, honest, reliable
We fill dumpsters We
serve all of NJ. Please
call BB at 201-674-4973
Beeper # 201-312-3203
Eddie 201-669-8493

CLEAN UP SERVICES
Of all types. Garages, at-
tics, cellars, etc. We also
do all types of roofing &
demolition services. Free
Est. Fully Ins. 226-1391

CLEAN U P - Rick s
Gar.s atlics bsmnts 10
15. 20, 25, 30 yard
dumpsters 'rent 757-2677

CLEANUP & LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-781-0400

* JUNK REMOVAL *
ATTICS • BASEMENTS

BACKYARDS
CALL JOE AT 287-1281

NILLA S CLEANING &
CARTING SERVICE

Attics, basements, ga-
rages, junk removal of all
kinds 908-754-6875

Advertise in the Classified!

4100
I Home Improvement

S10 DECKS S10
SHED/DECK EXPERTS

Decks only $10 sq.ft.
Free est. B19-0702.

ABRA-CADABRA
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ADDITIONS & CARPEN-
TRY— Rooting, dormers,
kit. design, Sheelrock
design help, Good pric-
es, Ins., Ed 908-757-8911

ADDITIONS
& ALTERATIONS

• Kitchens •Bathrooms
• Basements »Decks
•Ceramic Tile •ETC.

Competitive prices
Fully ins'd • Free est s
FOR DEPENDABLE,

HIGH QUALITY WORK,
•RAY LAEYT-627-9633"

ARTIE S CARPET
Sales-Service

Installation
No Job Too Smaii

Free Est. Fully Ins
Call after 5pm
908-469-1518

BARN BEAMS, FLOOR-
ING t, BUILDING STONE
Recyc led f rom 19th
century barns Aiso have
flagstone, river jacks
field stone & boulde'S

• (215) 766-2882 •

BASIL CONTRACTING
Kit, Baths, Basements
Decks, for all home im-
provement. Fully ms
free est. 908-232-2997

BATHROOMS
1 week only S4.399

JMC Home Renovalions
908-561-3554

BATHTUB & TILE RE-
SURFACING- 5 year
warranty, free estimates
Call 908-756-5351

410O
Home Improvement

DID y o u
KNOW . . .

Dial a- a; - 9m : :a
caper 3'sc g(MI - • : 22
o t h e r i o : a : s : e ' s '
B e a c h e v e - 3 5 C : : :
•ease's * ••• o-e ca

1-800-559-9495

DOORS
DOORS DOORS DOORS
Install & re=a- a -,zz~
int En Ca!: s c s - ' " - - ; - ;

DRIVEWAYS & FENCING
BY CATENA

DnveiajS Curbing -
types c' 'e-c -z ~ z-zh
Es' ma-es Will beat ary
price1. 906-966-3432

DRIVEWAYS- Part ' ;
lo ts B a t " ' : ; ; e : "
stoned, sea ec * s- lop
son dei ve-ec " 2 - ' m

DRYWALL
INSTALLATION
A FINISHING

Soecia'.zing T ACS • on!
Renovations & Ease-
ments Free Es- '"s"es

906-819-8526

EXCAVATING
Trucking concrete <,z>
demolition L o * rates
FREE EST. 908-972-8907

General Contracting
No |0b to srr.ai:

We do it all
We beat all est 'financing
Insured <vi!h 20 ys ejp

908-647--C-4;

HOME
Alterations

and Additions
Prompt and CourMOUl

Services
Quality at its Bes

WALLACE
CONSTRUCTION

725-3845

• J.F.K. •
CONSTRUCTION
1 Res. / Comm. •

• 908-276-1012 •

4127
KHcftens

• KITCHEN SAVER.

4130
Landscaping

and Tree Care

• A-DRS LANDSCAPE ,

* . A-SCAPE •

CARPENTRY & ROOF-
ING— repair. Ceiling &
floor porches, steps
paint. Call 356-9020

CARPENTRY BY QUELI
CONSTRUCTION CO. -
Welded vinyl replace-
ment windows & steel
doors. Custom decks,
a d d i t i o n s , dormers ,
kitchen & bath remodel-
ing, basemenis, drywal!
& taping. NO JOB TOO
SMALL! Fully insured
free es! 704-0262.

* * MR. DO-RIGHT * *
Selling? Renting''

Moving? Call me for an
your work, exp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch *,
screen repair, Storm dr s
installed. Master of the
small |Ob 908-968-7540

SIDEWALK SALE
Remove and Replace
SB sq ft under 100 sq ft
S6 sq ft over 100 sq ft.
908-356-0404 RE: Phillips

MARBLE CONTRACTOR
11 yrs. experience, long
lasting quality work. Fully
ins , free estmates, ref's.

John DeNicola. Jr.
908-232-7383

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates 90B-236-7935

DECKS DECKS"
S P E C I A L S P R I N G
PRICES. Limited lime
Build now and save SSS
Fully insured. Unlimited
references. Color portfo-
lio, CALL 908-526-0005

DECKS— Offering Cedar
& CCA at super prices
Your des ign or ours .
Fully Ins. Timberline Con-
struction 753-5761.

Advertise in the Classified!

STEVE BUHLER
CONSTRUCTION

Residental/Commercial
Quality work at competi-
tive rates. We do it ALL
from basement to roof.
Office interiors. Fully in-
sured. References avail-
able. 908-968-7042

W/W CARPETING
Many patterns & colors
Call 908-429-9292I548-
6635 Lowest prices!!!!

WINDOWS BY BOB
Quality craftmanship

tor 26 years
Puttying

broken glass repair
Caulking & washing
Window replacement
Free Est & Fully Ins

Stelnman & Daughter
908-526-3382

Ads In Classified
don't cost —
They pay!

4130
Landscaping

and Tree Care

CLEAN UPS
LANDSCAPING
LAWN MOWING

Prompt, professional
service at down to
earth pnees. call:

908725-4623

DAN'S TREE SERVICE
! 0 ^ discount to new
cus tomers 908-226-
0728 Pinmtield j iaa

DAVIS— Glass cutting.
Lawn service, Free Est .
908-57;.6792

EXECUTIVE LANDSCAP-
ING— Cutting, seedmp
thatch 'ng. fert i l is ing
Comm residential dis-
count rates •142-937"

FULL LAWN SERVICE
S^c.cl."o seeding, top
so I L.ian renovations

G. MURPHY TREESRVC
23 v s ext> All tree cart*
& stump removal Ou.ilitv
tvofv .it 'Cw rates' FulK
insured 1 tree estimates.
463-TREE :-J5-64;3

* <GOLD SEAL* *
MAINT. ENTERPRISE

Maintenance & tandscap-

NUNTER LAWN CARE
Free est . ^o«est rv.vs
Law^ main! . S^r*,c C M
Fen >no 9C8-75?-s;6;

TREE EXPERT CO.

• Trimming

• Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
SlatoCcrtified
tmmadlMSanfc*

tnsurtd For Your Protection

233TREE
JOHNS LAWN SERVICE

Cc""c e'3 3»s" ~3 -;
C- ; -i c res --ee es:

9:S-.3S?-s-!c5

JUST STUMPS
INC

T'-ee & Stump Removal

is your stump a pain in
t fe GRASS?

Can~2-!rirs. 9O8-634-131S

LANDSCAPING L*wnl

- ; s e e ; - ;

LANDSCAPiNG-

L M M MAINTENANCE

908-429-9O02

LAWN MAINTENANCE

« y r =e a : e ; -c 'es-
S C - 3 S 6 ' , ' . 5 F „ .

- s . - e l P-%e ir 903-
685-1973 908-355-7255

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
_3,,r ~£-te'-a^c- = " •
scarji'ig. mulcn. fe1- n-
' * a ! ch i ng . c^ean-ups
Co'-mercia! 'es 'ae-: a
- s j r e i Ca I Visions of
Green • 968-4138

ADVANCE LAWN CARE
Cheapest Rates1 Free

Est Comm. v Resii
508-S21-4013

AFFORDABLE
LANDSCAPING

A; phases of tanm ca'%
Free E>1 I 20 /r err-

SQ.8-424-OVS5

PINE LANDSCAPING
S LAWN MAINT.

I Al phases of 'a^dscss-
' ng and \mr- r-a"^' '•<•-<:
: Ests. Owner cse'a1*':

Satisfaction gjara'.-et';
TREE SERVICE ALSO
AVAIL. BOB 060 5670

ALL AROUND GROUND-
K E E P E R S - S ^ U -
tt L M -A'l K:nds of treat-

\ m e n t s D e s i g n i n g &
Planting, masonry, lawn
sprinklers & Etc Free
est Call HUBBARDS S
561-62-54

LAWN SERVICE

2=' c- : p : : - s

908-359-1418
LAWN SERVICE— Ouat-
I) mart £ " c ' : a ; e z- :•

Ca Krr. S 5 9 - ; " ;

PLAZA LAWN CARE-
Co""<c
rarc!
Mays
sprir.
Peter

efe ; aw r ~ s r*e-
:. pat ios S wa l ' -

r a d r o a c t . es
g ciea.n-up Can
at 906-464-2089

ROTOTILLING
Top Quality Work

Can Bill B08-373-3068

A R B O R I ST
TREE EXPERTS

Removal. Trimming,
Stump Grinding,

Cabling. Fertilizing,
Refs & Fully Ins.

JOHNSON'S TREE
SERVICE

Somerville Area Call:
908-658-9090

Morristown Area Call:
908-766-9090

ARMSTRONG
LANDSCAPING

Lawn maintenance ser-
vice Stump grinding, in-
ter locking brick paver,
patios St walkways, back-
hoe digging, grading &
york rak ing , rotot i l lmg,
retaining walls, lawns in-
stal led, sod/seed. Call
Joe, 685-5323.

B 8 G LAWN SERVICE
C l e a n u p s , T h a t c h i n g ,
F e r t i l i z i n g , e t c . Now
booking for 94 Season

Meluchen/Edison Area
908-846-6304

BROOKSIDE FARM
LANDSCAPING

Lawn Care, Mulching,
Design, Backhoe rental.
Quality work & reason
able prices! Free est,
fully ins. 469-8604.

T * TTREE EXPERTS
A Complete Tree

and Shrub Service
10% Discount to all

Sr. Citizens 4 new Cust.
753-2884 or 369-7727

Fully Ins Free Esl.

TIMBER TREE
EXPERTS INC

Tree removal, Trimming,
topping & stump grind-
ing. Free est. Fully in-
sured. Call 908-819-753J

Tree
Removal

VENIS BROS.
Tree Experts

359-6180
FULLY INSURED

4160
Masonry

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
DEAN KOEP & SON

MASON CONTRACTORS
Specializing ins teps ,
sidewalks, patios, all
Bnck and block, Free
est. Fully Ins . Sjme
location 2? yi s e*p

908-757-7421

AA TAURUS MASONRY
Stops, sidewalks, patios,
all types 01 tuii-k S. block
Foundations & interlock-
ing pavers. 7S6-796J

A L L M A S O N R Y
REPAIRS- Sidewalks,
steps. Dricks ,1 blocks
Free est Call bre-4.«i).i

BILL WILKINS PAVING
AND EXCAVATING

Asphalt and concieto
repair 7!>4-86t^

C A R P E N T R Y MA-
SONRY— Steps walls,
decks. Additions 232-
3057 or 679-4108 John

,'P MASONRY REPAIR
Repairs On All M*sonr\
No Job Too Small' Fiee
Est. Ret (90S) "0-1 M l 3

MASON
CONTRACTORS

StMUCllWlInq m an typos
ot masonry Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fullv insured Free
estimates

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

4180
Painting

MASONRY
| Steps S idewa lks A l l

concrete & brick work
908-7 55-9038

MASONRY- A; type*
S i d e w 3 K S s t e p s

Concrete isjrK E" ,-\ ,s
? revs J^ se.vs e\o

Ca.1 . o - a: s:t>--;44

ANTHONY'S PAINTING
Interior exterior Floofiny.
quiiers cleaned installed
free est 752-6441

ATTENTIVE-CAREFUL
Interior Painting

Wallpapering
908-234-0417

PAINTING BY BOB
Qu.llily sprvico fOl 2b yis

Interior & efcteuoi
Free est & Fully Ins

Papcihanging also avail
Stelnmnn & Daughter

908-526-3382

C & M PAINTING
& RESTORATION

• InUwiCM •CarppiHry
•Extenoi •ShoeliOL-k
•PopOOrn •Plaslenng

•Walloovoiirujs
•Ceramic Tile

.-Flre.Watcr. Storm
Damage

• ' Insurance Claims
• FULLY INSURED*

•WRITTEN*
• GUARANTEE'

• 15 YRS EXPERIENCE-
D e p e n d a b l o , Qua l i t y
W o r k IB A n s h i p I1 V I
Master Craftsman, not .1
cont rac to r E j i co l lon t
R e f e r o n c e s a n d
R e a s o n a b l e R a t e s .

•SO PLAINFIELP-

908-753-9181
CAPITOL

RESTORATIONS
Interior & ex tend p.nnt-
mg & staining Power-
washinci. aUim sKSlno <o-
finiShirH] 908-;49-0£>n
Fully ms Free tsi

CUSTOM PAINTING and
WALLPAPERING Int &
t*\t Remodelinq of baths
and kitchens Docks in-
s t a l l e d FREE ESTI-
MATES Call Tom, 755-
8S4t, 80C-JOO-65-J l.

PETER DINIZO
Mason Contractor

A —asci'^v work F'ee
es: ~ate 908-889-5771

QUALITY WORK
i n s d . r e a s o i a b ! e
R e ' s 9 0 8 - 3 6 8 - 3 1 7 4 .
S T C Cjil r3C:jrs
WE DO IT A L L - S c:e-
>s 3 *S C3':CS C*1 mnev S
A^vthir-g >ou neea. we 'i
do it. 2-5-"59-0:33

Ads In Classified
dont cost —
They pay!

J & J PAINTING- Int
ext Free est. 10 vts exp
Ret s avail Fully Ins.

908-757-9822

PAINTING & WALLPA-
PERING- Exterior inle-
rtpr, custom work Corn-
Tier c i a l r e s i d e n t i a l

| FULLV INSURED. Nick
! 65-8-9235

PAINTING BY JOHN
j Dersonahzed, meticu-
i .OuS quality painting 4
I 'epatr work. 10S disc on
J a-i [Obs Free Estimates

908-781-9415

PAINTING— interior-
exterior 25 years exp

i The best price m town'
i Cail Jerry. 908-221-1595

4180
Painting

P A I N T I N G - L e t •
woman do your painting
Nont, clean quality work
Insutod Ftpo oslimaU^.
Ctll Mniyann 660-9236

P A I N T I N G - P n p v i
Hanging, Poworwashint)
Int'Ext. Will bout nny
ostitnaUl Call 704-003H.

PAUL A. MILLAR PAINT-
ING- Meticulous Int/fxt
Svcs. 12 yrs oxpiu Fully
ins Froo est tvcpllunt
II.Is Call Paul 846-718B

R. A N D R E C H I C K
I'aintiiuj A papor hing*
my. 30yis. qunlily oxpo
nonce. 494-bl)3ti

TOM HANSON
PAINTERS

Intmioi • Fxleiior
Wallpnponng

I i oo rstiniatos V*Wuisi'
Call loin, 908-469-5952

WHY PAY MORE? Painl-
ing lor apis , conclos,
homes $70 mi: Wallp.i-
per $»?0 roll; spackluuj
Ni>al S, CIIWII 707-9872

JKS

WALLCOVERING

INSTALUTI0N

and Interior

Painting

Quality

Workmanship

Call:

Joe Khngebiel

322-1956

Free Estimates
—it if-

4200
Plumbing. Hoating

and Cooling

BUESING'S
• Plumbing
• Heating
• Air conditioning

Plbg.lie.#9029
Quality workmanship
you can afford! 908-752-
1021

'< P.M.C. PLUMBING AND
| H E A T I N G - Don ' ! be

afraid !o call a plumber
again. No job too small.
Sewer and drain cleaning
a speciality. Free Esti-
mates Fully insured. Lie
»9466

908-805-9274

4200
Plumbing, Heating

and Cooling

COPPERHEAD
Plumbing & Hoating Inc
• Now Construction
•Boiler Installations
•Drain Cloanlng
•WMoi Hoalots
txpor l , Noot, Filoncfly
Soivico Lie 8917 Call

752-11808/647-9331

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Sowm A tliiiin cloamnq.
IV.IIIM hoatots. Gas Boil-
e r * . Km In ooms All
plumbing ropnlrs.

Truppl Plumbing
Wllll.iin Truppl

Plumbing Lie. Numbur
8707 Cull 908-784-3750.

PLUMDINa & HI AUNl .
Low rules. Good sorvlco
Drain clonnlntj. Vivo osti-
mtilos. Llconso #64HI
Coll John 968-8634

PLUMBING, HEATING H.
drain cll&nlng 20% OFF
w i t h I d , 9 0 (I ti ? R-
MtiSiMtc #1207. Union
3B2-2S94 Mclax b?b-1117

4220
Rooting

ROOFING-ALL TYPES
P Onnn.iccl, Fully Ins.,
20 ' yis.oxp. Froo Est!

900-996-6462

4230
Wallpaporing

A BEIiUTIFUL JOB
by Fom.nino Hangups
Neat, professional, froo
e s i i m a t o s . Ca l l J o a n

906-526-0251

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

R e a s o n a b l e r a t e s .
Prompt nervico. Froo es-
t i m a t e s No j o b t oo
small Call 908-231-0282

4235
V/lndotvs

REPLACEMENT
* * WINDOWS * *
STORM DOORS

& WINDOWS
Save energy.low prices
757-3733; 475-5670

Advertise
In the Classified!

PERENNIAL DESIGN &
GARDEN MAINT.- Se-

"on c_ "-• s4 j ? 1

cw main ceaut/
Bering plan's E/-
6 for existina ga'-

ROSEGARDEN
LANDSCAPING

i p e c i a l s on S p u n g
;!eanup S Monthly la*n
main tenance Land-
capmg designs, sod,

Wad, RR tie wans Full/
rtswad Free estimates

f908) 756-7563

. . ROTOTILUNG * *
•Trc/Dilts i Established
j5'de r i5 35 loti as %2i'

-res ests Call 725-3226

ROTOTILLING
Starting a! S' i and up
No |Ob is too difficult rjr

ROTOTILL ING- Gar-
dens expertly tilled wi'h
Troy-Buil' Est gardens
eO/sq. yard , S34-267i<

Advertise
In the Classified!

SPRING C L E A N - U P S -
Lawn cut t ing and fal l
clcan-up-j Call Sluari ai

Ads in Classified
don't cost —
They pay!

GOT A CAR TO SELL?
NEED NEW WHEELS?

Forbes Newspapers
Automotive Guide

is all you need!

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
ON FORBES NEWSPAPERS
ANNUAL FOURTH OF JULY

FLAG PAGE

Each year Forbes Newspapers prints a full page, red,
white and blue flag on the back page of our classified
section. Join our group of advertisers by promoting your
business as one of the sponsors listed on the back of this
patriotic, eye-catching window ornament.

Business Name.

Address

Phone#

Send this Coupon and $30 to
Forbes Newspapers

PO Box 699
Classified Department
Somerville, NJ 08876

and We'll List You As One Of Our Sponsors



South Plainfield Reporter B-7

Employment Guide
Job Opportunities in Our
Circulation Department

Part Time Circulation Assistant
\zS 15 hours per week
[fj $7 per hour plus mileage

Work in our Circulation department supervising adult
carrici delivery. Call Nordinc Kasmi at (908) 722-
3000 ixt. 6852

Part Time Telemarketing Sales
Representative

and Cranford locations. Sell subscrip-
tions over ilie phone. $7.00 per hour plus excellent
"Commission structure. Saturday and/orevening week-
day hours available. Call John or Glen at 1-800-
300-9321 or (908) 722-3000 ext. 6832.

Part Time Single Copy Assistant
Responsibilities include store collections, deliveries
lo vending machines and light clerical duties. Reli-
able vehicle necessary. Call John D'Achino at l-
800-300-9321 or (908) 722-3000 ext. 6832.

Forbes
N E W S P A P E R S

A Division iij I-in Ins tin
5000

EMPLOYMENT

5010-5100

£010 • Career Training
& Services

5020 - Child Care
Wanted

5030 - Agencies
5040 • Domestic
'5050 - General
'5060 - Health Care
'5070 - Managerial
5080 - Part-Time
£090 - Employment

Wanted
5100 • Career

Investments &
Opportunities

5010
Career Training

and Services

BAR-TENDING
TRAINING

M o d e m tropical bar
seftlng. 1 on 1 training,
ijobassit. avail- 424-1403

5020
Y Child Care Wanted

; B A B Y S I T T E R - for
jlcacher's infant. 7am-
[4pm, 5 days/wk, Sept-
June in our Hills home,
iflofs roq. 908-781-9570.

LIVE-IN NANNY- lor 1 &
fl yi old girls. Enthusi-
asm, patients & love es-
sential Lt housokoop-
(tficj, Dr lie A refs. req'd
'priv. mi, bath, phono &
•pl" Summit ?73-599B
•MOTHER'S H E L P E R -
tiinncj for Ifuoe small
whlldrcn In my Dunollon
Jlomo ?-3 clnys n wock.
f Ioxi bIo hours. Call
tyl.iry 752-62SS.

NO. EDISON HOME- 11
« W & 31 mo »ld chii-
0M>n !t;im-(i ;i0pin, 3.4 or
^ tlrty'i Non sniokor,
clnvors he Call after
|:30pm 90(1-603 9021

SUMMER HELP WANT
ED— II 4b->1 15pm, Mon.-
)MI , Bound Brooll num.
Ciill lor Inlo U0?-U28_

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
CAN BE PUnLISHED IN
12 NEW JERSEY NEWS-
f A P E R S WITH ONf
EASY PHONE CALL AND
f l l H ONI H )W PRICE.
*C )M O N I Y $ 2 1 9 0 0
VOUM AD Wll L HI ACH
<t> V I II 1 :' M I I I I O N
•HOMI S 1 I I I IOUGMOUI
T 11 r S I A T r C A L L
ft mm s (U ASSII ii n AI
<i 111)11 Vi'.l 94 9!J, ASK
JiOH .IOYCI OH KHISIIN
f()H AI I Mil III I AILS
A II O II I BOA N-
S I A H WIOI ci Assif in>

JlOW I WORK

I 5050
Employment-

GflHtl.ll

| $20O-$SO0 WEEKLYI
^V-.Mimble products ,tt
jvinm i i ty l No tailing
tynu'iM paid (llrecl fully
'gu.iiaiiti'od No oxp.
TMM iisMiiiy I (.III 993

()>>(> I «l III Will 24 his

ADVISOR
Youth Group

"Contact liimplo Roth-ll
'J0B-?7(i-9231

ANIMAL CARE
ATTENDANT/

/ ANIMAL CONTROL
OFFICER

For
. Somnrsat Humane
SoclHy In North Branch

b l o a n i n g , f e e d i n g ,
Jjiooming, adoptions and
(mimal control. Kennel,
ftet-Toch exp. and animal
control cert, neoded.
Weekends required,
pood benefits Call
!> . - (908) 526-3330

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent
income to assemble
pioducls at home. Info
1-5O4-646-170O DEPT.
NJ-8331.

5050
Employment-

General

ASSISTANT MANAGER
High energy, hard work
ing assistant to cover al
aspects of fast paced
growing company ex
panding to Piscataway
Call Elaine

201-644-2532

Assistants FT/PT
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Local office of naliona
corp, will fill positions foi
Summer work program
$10.50/start. Scholar
ships, Credits, All ma
jors. Full Co. training

908-704-8555

AUTO GLASS
INSTALLER- Exp. per
son wanted kfor large
volume shop. Glazing
exp. preferred. Call 908
232-1700 between 9-5pm

AUTO PARTS
COUNTER PERSON
Auto exper helpful, wil
train, excel, working con
dilions. benefits Cal

NAPA, 908-526-6551

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced, full time tor
busy financial services
co. Computer knowledge
a must 534-6344.

CABLE TV
INSTALLERS- Needed
for installation work,
Essex, Union & Mid-
dlesex Cty. Paid training
program, equip & work-
ers comp. supplied, no
exp. necessary. Must
have late model Van or
Pickup. Daily vehicle
allowance $$$, Call

(908) 665-7833

CARPENTER
Moods truck & tools Call
908-271-2938.

CARPENTER'S ASST.—
P/T or F7T. Steady work
Experience in rough &
finish. Self starter, MUST
BE reliable. 90B-647-6251

CATERING M A N A G E R -
Gormet shop catoniu i
service Sales exp n t c
ofl piemiso catering oxp
prol , Creative (t inteiest-
incj curooi with oood sal-
try & honotils Someiset
Co ntoii Call 808-234-
!Ui0fi clays nsk lot Chtl Of
B o b or 9 0 8 - 6 4 7 - b 4 4 t f
ovoa

C D L - l u i i l o i Traitor
Dr ivers , 2 years QXfi
L O C H I / O V O I the r o a d
Modicat, Ptotil BfuiriiKi
Quarterly siiloly bonus,
paid holidays Wookoiuis
oft Can SMP ine 9OB-
454-'1?7?
C MIL DC AMI t ,u n
nonoy provldlnfj quiilitv
hiklouo loi 1 oi MHiio

Muldien in your own
homo. MONDAY MOHN-
!NQ INC, olleis Ireo in-
• IIIIIIK'O, KttoiliilS, UC^Uip-
uont, hnckiip & morv
Union COUIIty 90B 66H-
4tiiM, Sonmisoi County
'Kill !i.'(. -IIUM

C O M P U T E R T E C H -
n/PT, SflUnditys mq d in

iiiinii hi.mi Aiiambla
Hid Iroubloshool Must
know Windows Pdnlot
opnir .i plus Sond IO-

stimo to' PCC, 20B Rt
B, f Brunswick, NJ,

janiii in tax :••!« :m-i.'

CONCIERGE- wnntod.
/T, 4-12pm. Sal s, Holi-

lays & possibly Sun-
lays, tot Condominium
n HlOhland Pnrk, Cnll
I08-S46-4B7S tioiwoon 0-
1pm

COOKS
Tnvorno in

3#dmln»l»l is looking loi
ull/pnil time oxp Line
ooks lor hioli volume

cslaurant. Good pay.
enelils.

Apply in person:
Route 202

(908) 234-1596

CUSTOMER CONTACT
Veil spoken, sensitive,
lotailed types needed
Casual office. Flex. his.
danagetnonl potential

908-231-1126

Ads In Classllied
don't cost —

They pay!

5050
Employment-

General

CUSTOMER SERVICE

CUSTOMER
REPS

Federal Express, the
world's premier sir ex-
press carrier, Is cur-
rently seeking Cus-
tomer Representatives
In Somerset, NJ who
have a high *r.t »ol di-
ploma equlvaur- can
type at least ? wpm.
operate a CRT and
work weeheii and
holidays as n<>Jed.
Full-time anr; -rt-tlme
positions are available.
Must be willing >o work
shifts based on senior-
ity. Hours of operation
are 7:00am to 11:00pm.
Monday-Friday and
7:30am to 8:30pm.
Saturday.

Successful candidates
will attend an excellent
six week paid training
program and receive a
great benefits package
(Including medical
dental vision care), the
opportunity to id-
vance. and a starting
salary of $8.49 per
hour. For more Infor-
mation regarding this
opportunity, attend our
OPEN HOUSE! on
Thursday, Jun* 2, be-
ginning promptly at
6:00pm or Saturday.
•June 4 b e t w e e n
9:00am and 12 noor at
110 Belmont Drive,
Somerset, N.J.

FEDERAL
EXPRESS

CORP.
An Equal Oppty.

Employer MTO.V

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP.— tor Insurance
agency with Commercial
Linos oxpertence. P & C
Lie. req., Agency located
in Springfield. P l t t l t
contact Joanne Georgo
at (201) 912-9112 oi
S o n d r e s u m e to
America's Ins Center. .'5
Rt.22 East. Sprmgfiold.
NJ, 07081

DID VOU
KNOW . . .

This little ad can bo PMd
by more than 3S1O.OO0

uU'is in 17 publica-
tions throughout So nor-

pl, Middlesex and Union
ounttes? It cnucifit your

attention, didn't IP
Call YOUR ad in todtyl

1 BOO 559-91'?:
Wo Get Results!

DRIVERS
Exper ienced drivers

dod for # i Limo Co.
FT'PT positions avail
Knowledge of Tn State

a a must. Prolossiorial
drivers need only apply

Mon.-Thins
9am-12 noon

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Rd.

No. Arlington. NJ.
(201) 997-7368
ext. 621, Tony

DRIVERS
tinight & trnctor, FT tor

ocal work. Dispatched
rom Hainan Center.

Clean CDL roq'd. 2 yrs.
exp. In Metro aroa

(908) 225-5466
10am-3pm

DRIVERS
Trnctor Trailer

DRIVERS
JOIN OUR

NORTHEAST
FLEET...PICK FROM

3 DIVISIONS!
REGIONAL
LONG HAUL
TEAMS

or a Personal Phone In-
erview. Call:

800-809-3787
or

800-835-5454
Sat.-Sun 9am-1pm
Tues.-Frl. 7am-5pm

DIRECT TRANSIT INC.

SALES

Business Development
Representatives
Part Tim* Opportunities

Potential lo earn 115,00O-$2O,0OO (base salary,
commission & quarterly bonus) working in the fasl-
ixicecj lolemarkoliny doparlmenl of this copier dealer.
To qualify, you must be aggressive, motivated and
salos-orienfed as you will be responsible for selling up
appointments for our oulside sales reps. This is an
ideal opportunity for those free to work mornings or
afternoons in our Springfield headquarters.

For appointment, coll vince at:
201-376-0055, ext. 380

Garden State Business Machines
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

5050
Employment-

General

DRIVERS
Tractor Trailers, Straight
Truck. 2 years experi-
e n c e , good driving
record required Call

(908) 225-2100

DRIVERS- If your look-
i n g to c h a n g e
lobs. We're looking for
you J 8 Hunt, one of
America s largest and
most successful trans-
portation companies, is
looking for people inter-
ested m learning to drive
a truck After completing
the required training, you
can look forward to earn-
ing up to $26 ,000 -
S30.000 your first year,
plus comprehensive ben-
efits Call: 1-800-845-
2197. Experienced driv-
ers call 1-800-368-8538
EOE/Sub|ect to drug
screen

DRY CLEANERS- now
hiring for F.T & prr
counter positions, vari-
ous locations for ap-
plication & interview call
Tammy at 201-584-3794

FORKLIFT OPERATOR-
with experience. Steady
work, good starting sal-

y Start immediately
908-685-7600

GENERAL COMTRAC-
TOR— needs FT Painters
or Painting Contractors.

Must
908-

wili sub-contract,
own transp

369-4334

GIRLS WANTED- from
New Jersey, between 7-
19. to compete in this
years fourth annual 1994
Newark Pageants, Over
20 thousand dollars in
prizes & scholarships,
can today. i-800-Pageam
ex! 4005 (1-800-724-
32681

KITCHEN
First Place Restaurant
coated in Bridgewater

Commons Mali is looking
'or an exp. Kitchen Man-
ager, nigh volume exc.
necessary along w exp.
in ordering, scheduling
and recipes. Good pay
and bonuses. Apply in
person (908) 218-9333

LEGAL SECRETARY
Branchburg law oftice.
l e g a l e x p . r e q . ,
dictaphone & knowledge
of WORD PERFECT,
p lease send or fax
'csjme with sal. req !o
Lavs Office. PO BOX
5423 North Branch. NJ.
08876 (ax *9O8-704-OO86

MAJOR TELEPHONE
COMPANY— now hiring
Technician, installers. ae>
count service reps, op-
porators No exp. neces-
sary. For information call
1-2 19-736-4715 ext .
F2617. 9am-9pro 7 days

MATH TUTOR- needed
this Summer for Geom-
etry I 3 times a wk.
Please call 906-234-9242.
after 7pm.

MECHANIC WANTED-
Auto. light truck exp.
req d Apply within. Bark-
er Bus Co.. 1400 Rt. 22
E Bndqewater, or call
302-0500" ext. 115.

MORTGAGE
PROCESSOR

Experienced only for
growing Mortgage Co
Must be seit starter. Ex-
perienced in all phases

908-534 -6694

MOTEL PERSON- small
motel needs a mgr &
maid Reliable, Room *
saiarv Lgt work, nice
working cond Couples,
Retiree welcome 908-
22-0773'201-586-340"

NURSE LPN
Bust OB GYN office w 3
locations. Exp a plus As-
sisting physicians w pa-
tient care & procedures.
Office rotation reqd. Call
Diana 754-7400

OPTOMETRIST
PART TIME

uitfded lot Bndgewato
iea (201) 785-0793.

OWNER OPERATORS
W A N T E D - Lift gate
trucks wanted lor local
pick up deliveries. CDL
and good driving record
equired Please call

1(201) 623-0036

POSTAL JOBS
Start S11 41hi For exam

application info, call
:'tn.769-8301 ext. NJ589,

v9prt) Sun-Fn.

P R O G R A M AS-
SISTANTS- Assists at
scheduled weeknight;
weekend activities and
srobftmi for people with
disabilities. Must bo 16

i old or over and have
valid NJ Drivers Li-

39FIM. For more Info call
908-526-5650 (hearing
mpaired 908-526-4762)

EOE

REAL ESTATE SALES
Experienced preferred,

ut will train. Excellent
raining program, great
ncome potential, com-
iany bonuses, no Iran-
hise fees. Take the

most important step for
'our career, call now to
earn how to increase
our income and earn
/hat you are worth! Call
Vdele Ziehnski. Mgr. for a
ontidential interview
•ves:
BEDMINSTER OFFICE

908-781-1000
WEICHERT REALTORS

5050
Employment-

General

REAL ESTATE SALES
Earn more $S Buyer
Agents wanted for exclu-
sive Buyer Agency. If you
earned between $20,000
& S5O.0OO last year, now
is the time to switch.
Training provided Rook-
ies welcome! Ask about
our salary, benefits &
Asst. Manager Program.

908-5342721

RECENT 2-4YR AC-
COUNTING G R A D -
to fill Jr Accountant/
Admin starting pos. ml
Cranford CPA firm. Com-
puter, Lotus.WP profi-
cient Send resume:
Forbes Newspapers,Box
215,P.O.Box 699, Somer-
ville. NJ, 08876

RECEPTIONIST- full
time for busy growing ca-
noaiolgy office in Bridge-
water Hours 9-5. Op-
portunity for advance-
ment. If interested call of-
fice manager 526-8668

RECREATION PRO-
GRAM COORDINA-
TOR— County Park Com-
mission Therapeutic Rec-
reation Dept. seeking re-
sponsible individual to
plan and implement year-
round programs for peo-
ple with disabilities. BS
in Therapeutic Rec-
reation preferred Send
resumes to SPPC. PO
Box 5327, North Branch
NJ 08876. EOE

CUSTODIAL OPENINGS
as of July 1,1994

2 Full Time positions
Excellent salary and benefits

Call
Warren Township Board of Education
114 Stirling Road - Warren, NJ 07059

County of Somerset
908-647-1211

Equal Opportunity Employer

5050
Employment-

General

TRUCK DRIVER/TRAC-
TOR T R A I L E R - FT
metro area deliveries for
company in Somerville
area. CDL class A lie. re-
quired. Excellent oppty,
benefits. 9O8-«85-7600

WAREHOUSE- F,T po-
sition, duties include
shipping/receiving, UPS,
& order picking, call 908
469-7070

RESTAURANT
NOW HIRING for lunch &
daytime posrtions. Flex-
ib'e scheduling, advance-
men! oppor tuni t ies
Excel, tor homemakers
or students Wendy's,
1010 Stelton Rd., Plsca-
tawiy. (908) 961-0040.

Sales
REAL ESTATE
Earn Moce SSS

Buyers Agents wanted
for exclusive buyer
agency. If you earned
between S2O.OO0-S50.0O0
last year - now is the
time to swrtch. Training
p r o v d e d . R o o k i e s
welcome Ask aoout OUT
s a l a r y , b e n e f i t s &
asst manager programs

908-534-2722

WORD
PRO-

CESSOR
Now interviewing for

Major New Jersey
corporation. Recent
Corp exp d e s i r e d .
A m i P r o a n d
W o r d P e r f e c t f o r
Windows proficiency
r e q u i r e d . Graphics
background a plus.
Excit ing, fast-paced
environment. Customer
satisfaction our primary
thrust. Solid benfits
package: competitive
sa la ry a p p l i c a n t s
should send resumes
to: TASCOR. INC.. 50
Main St., Dept. AMT,
White Plains, NY, 10606
or Fax to 914-682-2119

EOE ADA Employer

•CUSTOMER SERVICE*
Expanding catalog co.
seeks bright, motivated
person for FPT position.
Req. two years office
experience. Middlesex

•(MM) 805-0200-

BARBER- F,T or PT,
exp.. lie. busy shop. Sal-
ary. Comm., call 908-356-
3410 for days or 908-356-
2 17 3 I v . m sg

Advertise In the Classified!

S A L E S - Full Time,
enthusiast ic , people
p e r s o n w a n t e d for
d i v e r s e c a r e e r in
Financial sen-ices with a
major company. Full
Benefits. Experience
h e l p f u l b u t n o t
necessary, can 754-7576

SCHOOL NURSE- Girls
Hoarding school, day po-
sition, grades 9-12 Great
oppty for RN interested
in adolescent girls,
whol ist ic approach ,
teaching, educational
team, and developing
program. Hours 8-4:30
Call 908-439-2154

CONSTRUCTION
PT. driving small dump
truck with some hand
work installing black top
d r i v e w a y s , c a l l *

908-722-2330

HAIR CUTTER- FT or
PT. be. & exp. pref.. Sal-
ary. Comm., Busy &
friendly shop, call 908-
356-3410 days or 908-
356-2173 eves, Iv. msg

5060
Employment-
Healthcare

SECRETARIES WWP
High Power Temps
needs Dependable. Qual-
ified Temporary Employ-
ees to fill job orders from
our client companies in
this area.

HIGH POWER TEMPS
105 East Union Ave

Bound Brook, NJ 08805
90-S-S60 9155

SECRETARY
Whitehouse Sta. financial
services Co seeks expe-
rienced detail oriented
full charge secretary
Computer knowledge a
must. Accounting Firm or
Mortgage Co. experience
a plus 908-534-2722.

SECRETARY
SALES SUPPORT-
Growing Consulting Co
seeks highly organized,
self-motivated person
with good communica-
tion skills, good typing
skills, WordPerfect exp.
Salary plus benefits

Call 908-526-8346

SECRETARY- Financial
Services Co. seeks
experienced, detail-
oriented, full charge
secretary. Computer
knowledge a must
Bookeeping skills a plus.

908-534-2722

S E R V I C E TECHNI -
CIAN— A,'C, Heating, re-
frigeration, for Est. Co.,
Min. 3 yr. Comm.Indus-
trial exp., Staedy employ-
ment, all benefits for mo-
tivated service person
908-469-3889 Victors Air
Conditioning Co, Inc.

AIDES
HOME HEALTH

AIDES
CERTIFICATION

PROGRAM
Live-ms Available

Applications are now
being taken for a Certifi-
cation Course to be run
in June and July. 9-3:30,
Mon -Fri. in Westfield.

3 years recent work his-
tory required (Volulnteer
work considered). Train-
ees who complete the
program will be expected
to work for Patient Care
Somerset, Middlesex,
Union and Morris County
assignments available:

APPLY:
N.J. Job Service

164 Speedwell Avenue
Mortistown, N.J.

June 3 1-4PM

N.J. Job Service
75 Veterans Memorial

Drive
Somerville, N.J.

June 9

5080
Part-Time

Employment

ACCOUNTANT- Part
time for financial services
co. Computer knowledge
a must. 534-6344.

AOMIN. ASST.- Family
owned and operated In-
surance agency looking
(or exp. P/T person.
WordPerfect for window
skills a must. Very flex
ible hrs. & days. Please
fax or mail resume.

Fax (908) 276-1971
Atln. K. Jones
P.O. Box 660

Cranford NJ 07016

CASHIER
PT nights & weekends.

Apply at: SUPER
SAVER LIQUORS

888 Rt.22

908722-6700
CLERICAL POSTION

For busy cardiology
office in Bridgewater. Re-
sponsibilities include fil-
ing, mailing and assisting
office manager on spe-
cial projects. Hours 10-2.
If interested call office
manager at 526-8668

CLERICAI PT, steady
hours including book-
keeping, inventory. AP,
AR, and general office.
C o m p u t e r l i t e r a t e .
Friendly environment.
Send resume to: PCC,
208 Rt. 18, E. Brunswick,
NJ 08816fax: 246-3842

COLLECTOR
Local Piscataway co
needs 3 p/t collectors, 6-
9pm, M-F,

Collexx Inc.
908-752-7070

DOUBLE YOUR
INCOME!

Oouble your fun! sell for
2 party plans instead of
one. X-Mas around the
world and gifts, Free kit
& training, The best
Hostess program, also
booking parties, call:

908-647-3383

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladies jew-
elry 2 eves. $125. No in-
vestment, 908-756-3068

G R O O M E R - Oogs &
cats, P/T, exp., call 908-
469-2633

H.S. GIRI needed after
school for 2 ' i hrs day to
assist director in private
home daycare. Piscat-
away area. 885-1327

MACHINE OPERATOR-
With mechanical ability,
for grinding and polish-
ing optical lenses, call
908-356-1461

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For busy cardiology of-
'ice in Bridgewater to do
venipuncture and other
elated duties Hours

8am-iiam. If interested
contact office manager at
908-526-8668

MODELS- New faces-
TV-Print-Fashion. Ages 8
& up at Deanna Trust
Models Madison NJ. Call
or Appt. 201 -377-1788

Atfvwtfn in tnt Cfulfkd!

5080
Part-Time

Employment

* • * *
PART-TIME JANITOR
FOR CHURCH IN GAR-
WOOD. PLEASE CALL
908-789-0360.

PHONE REPRESENTA-
T I V E S - P/T, F/T
Summer & $S. Phone
representatives for local
o f f i c e of N a t i o n a l
Corporation, Flexible
schedule, AM/PM/week-
end/weekdays available.
Excellent starting salary
+ i n c e n t i v e s $ S ,
Immediate openings 721-
4141

PRE SCHOOL
HEAD INSTRUCTOR

CERTIFIED AND
OR EXPERIENCED

MONDAY-THURSDAY
BEGINS: JUNE 27
ENDS: AUGUST 8
9:O0AM-11:30AM

S9.00/HR.
Aerobics Instructor

wanted to teach Cranlord
seniors 2 hr./wk., day-
time hr.s,

For more information,
call CRANFORD

RECREATION A PARKS
DEPARTMENT at

709-7283

E/O/E/M/F/V/H

PT LIBRARY ASST.
In busy Circulation Dept.
41 hrs./2 wk. period.
Daytime & Evening hrs.
Alternate Saturdays.

Apply: Westfield
Memorial Library
550 E. Bread St.

Wettfleld 908-789-4090

5080
Part-Time

Employment

5100
Career Investments/

Opportunities

REFERENCE LIBRAR-
IAN— Adult services
Masters of Library Sci-
nence or MLF candidate
required. Must be avaible
to work. Mon, Tues, Wed
evenings and Sat. Excel-
lent fringe benefits. Send
resume to: Susan M.
Krieger, Director

Edison Public Library
340 Plainfield Ave
Edison, NJ 08817

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
With CDL lie. PT, AM 21/
4 hrs. PM, 21/2 hrs. plus
added time cleaning
buses plus athletics S
local trips. Conscientious
person, start immed.
Edison area. Call

908-549-0129

S U P E R V I S O R - for
school age child care
prog. Bedminster school.
M-F, 3-6pm, start 9/7.
Req.: Cert, teacher &/or
3 yrs child care exp. Also
•dull aide or college
student. Start 9/7, some
exp req'd. For info con-
tact Bobbi 908-271-2844.

VET. TECHINICIAN-
June Employment, No
Experience neccessary,
2 pm to closing, some
Sat.s required, call 908-
276-1661

Ad$ In Classified

dont cost -

They payl

Some ads lined in tbil C/ITS- •
sification may require a lev '
to purchase information
analor materials reg.irdin};
career investments and/or
opportunities.

AVON SALES
All areas

For information call
1-800-662-2292

COOK- Saus Chef, as-
sistant chef, broiler. Im-
mediate positions avail-
able. Seasonal or year
round. LBI area. Call
David 609-494-8197.

D R I V E R S - GET ON
BOARD WITH THE RIS-
ING STAR! OTR/Short-
haul opportunities, home
weekly (shorthaul), no
slip seating, excellent
pay/benefits. BURLING-
TON MOTOR CARRIERS
1-800-JOIN-BMC. EOE. ,

EARN UP TO $700-
W E E K L Y - No expert
ence. Own hours. Part-
time or full-time. Process
mortgage refunds. 1-800'
315-1957.

FRIENDLY HOME PAR-
TIES— now has open-
ings for demonstrators.
No cash investment. Part I
time hours with full time '
pay. Two catalogs. Over '
700 items. Call 1-800-
488-4875.

Advertise

In the Classified!

CHERISH
YOUR

ROOTS

Subscribe to the #1 source
of local news about
your community!

Order today by calling

1-800-300-9321

A DIVISION OF FORBES INC.

N.J. Jot) Scrvlc*
506 J w i t y Avanu*

N«w Brunswick, N.J.
June 10 and June 20

1-4PM

N.J. Job Service
525 Madison Avanut

Plainfield. N.J.
June 16 and June 27

10-1PM

•NO FEE CHARGED*

Please call Paula or
Debbie for Interview
appointments.

(908) 654-5773

KID5' ACTIVITY
DIRECTORY

Jtlarh ^AJ/nc s

srore or T«e ORTS
KORGrre INSTITOTG

SWITCHBOARD
Part Time

S U M M I T B A N K , a
s u b s i d i a r y of The
Summit Bancorporation,
Has an opening in the
Cranford Operations
Centerior a Switchboard
O p e r a t o r w i t h a
professional manner
and excellent inter-
personal/communication
skills AT&T system 75
PBX experience a plus.
Hours 10am-2pm, Mon.-
Frl. Competitive pay
r a t e P l e a s e c a l l
Anna Mae Garb at 908-
709-6072.

SUMMIT BANK
750 Walnut Ave
PO BOX 1211
Cranford, NJ
07016-1211

EOE M/F/D/V

Ads In Classified

dont cost —

They pay!

inc.
ACCREDITED WITH

COMMENDATION BY
JCAHO

120 Elm SUM! 2nd floor

NURSES
Join the INTERIM®
Healthcare team. We ,
seeking experienced profes-
stonab who would like to; BE
IN CONTROL & CHOOSE
YOUR DAYS. SHIFTS 4 AS-
SIGNMENTS. We after ex
celent pay & benefits, liabJi
ty coverage & flexibility to
work atew hours ..or as many
as you want! NEEDED
STAT...RNs&LPNsw*h ven-
tilator experience. Call us
today at

(908)549-2210
(908) 725-1820
(609)443-1711

Interim
H E A L T H C A X E

25 South Main St.
Edison, NJ 08*37

Equal Opportunity Employer

?696 Weeks
FREE Uniform <O,UIJ

Call For More Information
908-572-0023

1629 Stelton Rd.. Piscataway
(Across from Fairway Golf Center)

95

FUNNY BONZ
Entertainment for all occassions

' l"°*'«=p Hurw • Aliulriln
IHlllMMMirw * I'HlMWNJWN

r
' Nu|tcrhcr<iw * Msrmaiilw

* I'imlvN * iUtmuiy
• Vlvlorlnn Tea l"»r(j->

* lilnmniir lilrl • Clown
• Vmnu Animal P«r<v»

* t!owliovw • t"r«f< I'Mrlleff A
More VVXK

Birthday parties. School Programs & Corporate Picnics

908-647-4200Advertise Your School or Camp
For Less Than $30 Per Week

And Reach Over 185,000 Homes
Throughout Somerset Union &

Middlesex Counties.

Spaces Are Limited!
Call TODAY!!

(908) 722-3000 ext. 6256

Pony Rides • Carousels

Hayrides • Petting Zoo
FULLY INSURED

CLOVERLAND • (908) 996-3140 or 2984
A Division of C Bar 6 Ranch, Inc.

Call
(908) 526-8887

•MEN •
• WOMEN •

• CHILDREN •
SHAOLIN
KUNG-FU
TEACHES—

• SELF-OEFENSE:
ApptcMkxv, PoMf Issuing
SELF-HEALING: Inciused
Filrmi. Hedth (Mind. Body
4 Spirit)
SELF-DISCOVERY
MediHlion. Focus, Balance
iConbol
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Automotive Guide
8000

AUTOMOBILES

8010 -Under $1000
S030 - Under $2500
8030 • Automobiles
S040 • Antiques and

Classic Automobiles
8050 -Luxury
8060 - Sportscars
8070 - Family Vans

• 4X4's. Sport and
Light Trucks

I - Trucks and Vans
8100 - Financing
8110 • Parts, Acces-
sories

and Services
8120 - Automotive

Repair
i Miscellaneous

Automotive
8130

8010
Automobiles

$1000

saaaaaaaaaaaaa
• HOW TO BUY •
• A USED CAR •
EXPERIENCED
INFORMATION.

• 1-M0-787-2441 •
S2-2S/MINUTE.

(APPROXIMATELY 4
MINUTES.)

THE * LINER
DUNELLEN, NJ

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER.

TOYOTA— 85 Tercel. 5
spd.. 107k. tuns good,
needs some woik. SbOO.
908-563-4174

TOYOTA- 86 Cehca GT
PSPB. pwr rl. AC. am Im
cass slereo. Needs body
work BO 908-272-8522

8020
Automobiles
under $2500

BUICK- 84 LaSabre
fufly equip great cond
must see 102K. S2O00
BO. 885-948b

C H E V Y - 89 Euio-
Celebnty wagon. Needs
engine, AC. Tilt, CC, Am.
Fm/Cass, 31 d seat.
S1200. call 908-722-3000
ask to Speak with
Mr Barsoney concerning
car tor saie

FORD- 73 Thunderbirfl.
Ong owner. Like New'
S2500 BO also Crescent
Cargo Trailer. Like New.
7'x12 . $2500 725-6403

FORD— 76 Granada
3spd. 6cyl. 31K, AMFM
Exc. cond. $1350 Best
offer 908-722-6779

FIAT— 79 Spyder. con-
vert., navy blue. exc.
cond . $5000. 908-469-
0669 aft 5pm

FOR D— 89 Taurus
Wagon, 6 cyl. Ps. PB.
Auto, new tires, 72K mi
Great cond. Trailer hitch
S7000/BO. 287-5213
J E E P - 89 Wrangler
Larado. 6 cyl.. manual,
hard/soft top. 59k. $7800
B'O, exc. cond .752-5154
JEEP- 89 Wrangler. PS;
PB. 6cyl- Sspd. Hardbi-
kini top, 99K mi. S7.85O
908-769-9649

MADZA- 90 Prtge LX
Loaded. Am/FM Cass
AC. Auto, PS. PB. PL.W
& sunroof. Exc. cond
$7500 neg. Bob 627-0367
MAZDA- 83 RX7 GSL
Gold, leather int.. 5sp.
sunrf, AC. rotary eng
$3000 80.722-0509
MAZDA- 91 Protege LX
Loaded! PD/L. sunrf
Good cond. 68.5K. Best
Offer 908-709-4363

MERCURY- 87 Marqis
LS. fully equip 76.500
mi, $3900 889-5010 after
6 pm

MERCURY- 89 Sable
LS. black, auto, loaded,
good cond 66K mi
$6500 685-2315

MERCURY- 90. Sable.
White, full power, loaded
Good cond. 70k hwv. mi
$6500. 908-232-3712.

M I T S U B I S H I — 93
Eclipse Sports coups,
candy apple red, reclin-
ing front bucket seats.
am Im cass, w/6 speak-
ers, clock, re/defog w
timer, re/wiper/washer
p mirrors, rear spoiler,
graphic accents, ps, all
season tires, full wheel
covers, need to sell or
lease by and of June
Moving, to buy $15497 or
lease $298.20.mon.. 908-
925-0361

NISSAN- 87 Pulsar
Ssp, AC, stereo system.
t-top. dealer serviced.
S3900BO. 429-1741.

NISSAN— 87 Sentra. 4
cyl., auto, ac. good int 4
dr., runs exc. $3200 BO.
908-781-1980
OLDS— 92. Cutlass
Ciera S. 6 cyl., auto,
loaded! Excel, cond 54k
hwy mi $9000. 369-4125

PONT1AC- Le Mans 67,
auto, v-8, ps, all ong l
owner, gar., No rust
perfect body. $4500. 908-
725-5766
TOYOTA- 89 Camry DX
4dr, auto. PW. PL. 65K.
excel cond. $7200 908-
722-7664.
VW- 88 Foil. 4 dr . 96k
exc. cond.. $3000. SO8-
281-6749

8040
Antique and Classic

Automobiles

CHEVY- Corvette 63
Converatble, Must Sell'
$25,000 BO. 908-766-
0245

PLYMOUTH- 66 Valiant,
4 DR Sedan, 6 cyl., auto.
PS, PB, 71k mi Good
tires/brakes. 2nd owner
Best offer. 908-232-0448

DID YOU
KNOW . . .

that an ad in this local
paper also goes into 22
other local papers'1

Reach over 380.000
readers with one call!

1-8O0-559-949S

8050
Luxury Automobiles

JAGUAR- 89 Van Den
Plas. sunroof, all power,
alarm. 59K trouble tier
miles, axe. cond Asking
$16,900 908-359-7483

MERCEDES-BENZ- '84
500SEC Silver-blue mi
blue interior Loaded
New wheats, tires, alrm.
and phone Excellent
condition. $14,500 firm.
Call John, 201-535-5271

MERCURY- 85 Topaz
GS. 5sp, fully loaded,
m e c h a n i c a l l y new
bumper lo bumper Great
car, fun to drive 968-
4510 after 6pm.

NISSAN- 85 Sentra.
auto, reliable. $2000 BO.

908-322-2478

CHEVY- 77 Pick Up
$1000 B'O needs work.
908-231-9421

CHRYSLER- B5 Reliant
4dr, auto, good tires &
brakes, commuting car.
118K.S75O/BO 752-2165

FORD— 79 Mustang
Yellow. Good shape &
runs well. Asking $600

Can (908) 685-0458.

NISSAN- 81 200 SX. 5
spd.. PB, PS, P-win..
Feb. inspec , new amfnv
cass, runs good. S650
BO Quick sale' 685-1310

OLDS- '81 Omega 4DR.
many new parts Reliable
transportation $575
906-469-2232 days.

OLDS— 84 Ciera Needs
motor work Best Offer
Call after 5. 526-3535
PLYMOUTH- 81 Reliant
standard, good cond
$300 908-722-2035
PONTIAC— 78 Trans
Am, T-tops, new tires &
rims, LiKe Smokey & the
Bandit, has blown en-
gine. SSOO, 287-5213

PONTIAC- 83 Grand
Prix Brougham. Excel
cond. Ponuac rally whls.
85K $2500 908-561-1840.
PONTIAC- 85, 6000-
40R, auto, air. clean,
runs excel. High miles
$975. 908-722-7966.
VW- 86 Gulf. 4dr. hatch-
back, 4 cyl, 5 spd. PS'
PB/AC 87k, good cond
asking $2450. 429-0819

8030

ALFA ROMEO- 80 Spi-
der Veloce, 1 owner, mint
cond. low mi. $4000
359-3683

BMW- 87 325, bik.. w
tan, 2dr. 5 spd.. 64k,
wheels, alarm, snrf. new
tires, exc. cond.. $7000
B/O, 908-704-6705

CADILLAC- 87 Sedan
Deville Every option.
Excel cond. In out '
owner. S5900. 722-7966

CHEVY- 72 Chevelle
Malibu 2dr coup. 310 en-
g ine Best Ot te r
908-725-3641
CHEVY- 87, Caprice
Classic Estate Wagon
All opt Good cond. 74k
mi.. $4500. 908-725-9719

LIMITED
TIME

OFFER $25
4 LINES FOR 4 WEEKS

Additional fines, add $2.00 lor each

1 chcrOder per box, olowng tor spoces onri puncluOBOn 05 necessory

Remember to Include phone number No obbrmamns. please?

Nome-

Address

Phone.

Crty- . S»ote_

V1SA/MC * . . Exo Date

Zip.

• No c«py changes
except for adjust-
ment to price of ve-
hicle you are selling.
• No refunds H can-
celled before ad runs
for full four weeks.
• Private party

advertisers only.

Mail with chetk or
nwocy order to*

Classified Department
Forbes Newspapers

P.O. Box 699
SomerviHe, N J . 08876

Coupon expires
8/30/94

START YOUR SUMMER FUI
KIN A*

94 DODGE CARAVAN!
M* Mm **—.

NEW I f f 4 DO0OI GRAND CARAVAN

^ •-*-•--••-Or Lease for
$18,330 $270.00M..

SPECIAL 93 DEMOS
I f f 3 STEALTH IS

Emeroid Oeen . 3 QL, Duoi
o»ei"Sead con-- 214 hpwr
?4V. V-6 4-speedtxrto.. Drw-
m A«rbog. Tinted windows
hh tfeenng, CC, AM/FM Ste-
reo cow w/equolizer, P/W,'
L/S, 4wrn«toni . loefcbrokes.
loocted security alarm, key-
less entry, 4 692 mit«, V1N

I f f 3 STEALTH RT
speec auto, • •

sews, sumoo*. a.'bag. AB5
'OPS, '«

gf,6,6G3^.ig5,V1N

$20,399 $24,999

I f f 2 SPIRIT RT

$12,990
USED CAR INVENTORY

1990 FORD
TAURUS LX WAGON

$8,995
1992 JEEP CHEROKEE

4X4
White. 6 cyl outomai* P,*S PB
AM/FM wimMm, ?/w. P/lacht, Ti
gloss. 37,35? mles VIN -

$16,989
1994 DODGE CARGO

VAN 250
V8.ouiomotic.pwT sleer pwr 6fo*ei
A M / F M . 1 3 , 3 7 0 miles VIN

4-cyi

1992 DODGE
DAYT0NA2DR.

JIO, P/S. P/B A/C ti
Oefrost, AM/fM. *r,ndo~ Loners
5ik *T37- I5* i 33 000 T.,le-. VIN
• NN16S407

$7,795
1992 DODGE DAKOTA

PICK UP
Auto PS/PB. Kr Cond, feof yep

• bumper siid.ng bocfc w.ridow
. 34,565 m.les

$10,989
1989 PONTIAC

GRAND AM 2 DR.

19I9GMC1S00
PICKUP

2 Or. V-8. oow. P/S. P/B. A/C. AM/
FM, it Cond I owner Bed Cop

Sit # T « 1 8 A 70,500

1991 CHEVY
CAMARORS

V-8 OuTomtrttC p«" UGKl. pwr
brakevoir.ciKK'ie T o t o i . 49.280
m.ln VIN f Ml 16* 1 97

• tes, VIN #W5)591J.

$7^289
1989 CHEVT ILAZER

4X4 2 DR.
• 3 We. 4-Whl Or P/S PB =-'- " s

*w corxf T/OIOM " • CMfoV MM/
t f* WVll r -,, -r COW
r47.14A 63 «6 -n . l«

oCow
S* •
76

I $7,989
1992 DODGE

DYNASTY 4 DR.
$ Sedor> bCrt. *u« P/S P/8 "/-**!
• ioe*i ^Co«d T/C*o« "t Detroit r « ,
• r.i* Whi Out* Ox*. Lo~ M.(ei

'•M P/i W8 P'«wvj t>
9. CM

$9,989
1984 PODGE ARIES

4 cyl, auiomottc. pwr steer, pwr
bfofees, oif AM/fM siereo T/gloss
53,624 m,l« VIN #EF2O??I8

#RK561740

$10 989
1993 DODGE GRAND

CARAVAN LE
6 tft Tutornot* P/̂ i ""/B pwt -•• ' i 'w. 4

'- -•,''- •• i v till ' ;t"M o* AM/fM '.m

$18,289 $5,489 j $2,389 $19,989

GET THEjESTjOBILEfS! Where The Customer
Comes First
For The Last 30 Years!!

908-548-3500
85 Central Avenue

at Route 27 • Metuchen

From Garden State Parkway:
Exit 131 -North/South
onto Rt. 27 South at 7th
light, turn on to Central Ave.

From Route 287 North:
Metuchen-Route 27 Exit,
left at 3rd light, right at
next light to Central Ave.
From Route 287 South:

Metuchen-New Durham
Road ecit, left at light,
left at next light to Central Ave.

BOSO
Sportscars

CHEVY CORVETTE- 87,
Black, .into low mi..
excel, cond S14.0OO/BO

908-754-2527

CORVETTE- 85. blk «*/
grey int 30K. mint cond
S16.500 must sell' Call
908-234-0873

8070
FamHyVans

CHEVY— 88 Conversion
Van, WTw«lcfi»ir lift. TV.
4JK. S9000. 908-885-1454

FORD— 87 Aerostar. 8
passenger. AC. 5 spd
well maint exc. cond.
good H I M plus snows.
Asking $3500 781-0582

MM
4x4s. Sport and

U&rt Trucks

FORD- 86 150 XLT.
4wd. 302 -tsp. AC. 6rt
btfd. 73K. new 331 tires.
$6200 908-359-1730

MM
Trucks and Vans

CHEVY- 75 C-65. 23 rl
bed w roiloit A winch.
427 V8. Auto. $5000 or
BO 1-800-864-O681 «sk
hx Tony

FORD- 87. F250. 4i4
78k mi., asking $6000
CaM Jim 9OS-71 &-9S36
MACK- classic 1952
truck. 18 fl body, tlai
Ded good cond . run-
rang. SI 500. 782-1391

8110

JUNK CARS WANTED
Late model wrecks &
trucks Top SSJ Paid

9O8-544-S5S2

ABSOLUTE AUTO
CasM For Your Car
Junk or Running

FREE Pickup-local Area
«*• Buy Scrap Mat*

1-a00-B7O-3202

8130

STORAGE TRAILERS (2)
40 tool and 45 loot.

908-439-2370. after 5pm
AAA NORTHEAST

Buys 'ate mode* jeep
truexs cars. (201) 376-
4199 or (908) 522-0575

$$$$$ AAA SSSSS
SS FREE REMOVAL SS

01 Any Junk Car
24 Hi Towing Service

• 908-754-5383 •
beeper 908-81 9-1 94<i

ALL AUTO— acquired,
Cash tor cats & trucks
any Si . 908-231-0689 or
beeper 1-800-712-1179

CAN'T FIND A CAM
you can .ittom ' Hun-
dreds ot vehicles sold al
bargain prices everyday!
For more into call toll
treo1 1-800-436-6867 Exi
A-2457

8200
MOTORCYCLES

8210 - ATV»
S220 - Mopads
8330 - Off-Road
8240 - On-Road
8250 - Parts.,Acc»»orlcs

Service
8260 - Miscellaneous

MM
Power Boats

BAVLINIH 84 Capri
21ft cuddy cabin Holhti
Penta I/O, loaded Moor
tnq A camper covers
$4400 908-469-2142

CENTURY- 84 3000. 18
cuddy cnbtn. Irnilur.
spare tire, lomn & depth
tinder $4500 549-2811
ask lor John

MAXUM- 17 I t . 1989;,
Bbhp, many extras, exe
cond. $4500 B/O, 99B-
526-2445

8710
NUsceUaneous

Boating

J E T S K I - 1984 KAW SSO.
Modiliod Many extras 4-J
ski t i a i l e r , ski tt»t•-
Sli'00 !.48-0231 aftot /. 1

FORBES NEWSPAPERS

8230
Off-Road

Motorcycles

ATK- 90, 604ES
Motorcross Never used
$7000 • new. MUST SELL

S4S00 Call 234-2456

8240
On-Road

Motorcycles

HARLEY DAVIDSON-
93 Low rider, only 700
rru! Asking $12,000 Call
6-8pm 9O8'-2O4-9O95
HONDA- 90 VIH 2S0,
exc. cond. 1700 mi.
under tult warranty until
5-97 Asking $2500 BO
Call 908-752-9572 ask toi
Mike or leave msg

6400
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

•410 • Campers and

8420 • Motor Homes
8*30 - RV Parts.

ACC• -9Of1#S m S#fViCC
•440-aHacRV

8610
8*20
•630

8650
•660

•670

8600
BOATS

Boats
Power Boats
Sailboats
Motors
Marinas
Rentals *

Charters
SHp Rentals
Storage
Supplies
Parts and
Accessories

•690
•700

I 8710 • Mlsc Boating

ROYAL CHEVROLET/GEO
Route 28

Just East ol Rt. 23 & Rt. 27 Intersection
Bound Brook

(908) 356-2460

CADILLAC
KEMPER CADILLAC

5 mites from Bndgewater Commons
Route 22 East at Route 287 Overpass

Bridgewaler

(908) 469-4500
Geo CHEVROLET/OEOJ

ROYAL CHEVROLET/GEQ
Route 28

Just East ot Rt. 23 a Rt. 287 Intersection
Bound Brook

(908) 356-2460 i
I S B CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH I

BELLE MEAD GARAGE
Route 206
Belle Mead

(908)359-8131
DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"74 Years ol Sales and Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(908)234-0143
PONTIAC

KEMPER PONTIAC
5 miles from Bndgewater Commons

Rt 22 East at Rt. 287 Overpass
Bndgewater

(908)469-4500

Tttid'tU.'.

•t,u kill
/ / . • / . •

///// lni,ltb . nllft i ttit.u'U
*ilb i'tt'rtttf( i tiller

r 4>KJpzp, you get a eneat cai; plus a
lot of things you didn't bargain fon
When you saw the number $10,325, you were probably expecting

to see some stripped-down shell ol a car. You see, at Saturn, we had

the remarkable opportunity of starting from scratch. By designing

our cars from the tires up, we were able to build well-thought-out

cars that people can actually afford. (Asyou can see from

the handy diagram, we didn't skimp on technology either.)

Of course, if all this still seems just a little too good to be true, then

you're welcome to stop by and check out one feature that's also

standard with every Saturn, our no-hassle, no-fuss sales experience.

SATURN OF UNION
YOUR N E I G H B O R H O O D SATURN RETAILER

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810
A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of C O M P A N Y . A D m n u N r K I N O of C A R .

MS.R P,ilthe 199-1SLt,' SHlil'i uuluiluu]rtkiittrptipoNtitnmitran*p#etatuM. Tax, lktikv.tim)i>plifln.'aAliliimtiL tfwuttiktltiihit
Hum iihi'ni Satnn tmimr»<•«• ,'rAuv, tmtptA anvnw^iw.', pita,*rM».• d«v Hmtni I W y? WO. ©/99-zS,iium CiHwmtim.
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Coke really is the real thing
Daughter cures battery corrosion on her old VW
By BOBHACIN
FORBES NEWSPAPERS

QWe are looking into gelling
a 11)85-1988 Ford Crown Vic-
toria station wagon. Most of

I them that we sec1 advertised in our
local newspaper are the Country

[Squire model. Consumer Rerx>rts
i'.s this car ;i favorable rating but

I we are very concerned al>out buy-
ing an older used car. We don't

I want to have to lace a let of expen-
sive repairs. Have these been fairly

I trouble-free cars? What, kinds of
I problems could we expect? Could a
I mechanic toll if the car is in goix]
shape?

YU're u very heads-up buyer
to decide what make and

del used vehicle you
Iwarvt, do Intelligent research into
|it3 generic service and repair his-

and then go Marching for a
example. I've always been

something of a fan of the Crown
/iCtnrin. 1 had a "Vickie" wagon as
veil as a Mercury version, the
lontero. Both wen? used and both

Raw great service until I passed
Jhem On. The only problem I had
vas with the power windows on

Mercury — three of the four
gave up. Have a mechanic do an
^valuation, but have it done before
you buy and select the mechanic
Yourself. Many used car operations
ptler a warranty on used cars but
raditionally they don't mean
jiuch. With a private party deal,

at you drive off in is what you
| As a mechanic, I hated to eval-

uate used cars; if something went
Inong later, I always heard about

it. In my area, an auto club (AAA)
offers evaluation service and it's
obviously an objective checkup.
It's not free, but in the long run it
can save you a bundle. Many buy-
ers of collector cars have their pur-
chases checked out this way to
head off buying an expensive
lemon.

• • •

One day an hour after being
driven, my '91 Isuzu Stylus
.wouldn't start. Nothing elec-
worked, not even the dock.

There wasn't even a clicking sound
when engaging the starter but the
"eye" in the battery showed a full
charge. All the fuses were good. I
had the car taken to a nearby deal-
er and, when I picked it up later,
the service manager told me that
I'd lea the lights on and that the
tottery was simply dead. I know
that I hadn't left the lights on and
I also know that, from a later test,
my battery won't go dead with the
lights on for just ail hour. They
told rne that they had put it on a
diagnostic machine and that there
was nothing wrong with the car. I
have no faith in these machines,
especially theirs.

AAn automotive diagnostic
machine is just a tool, and
like any other tool, it's only

as good as the technician who op-
erates it. When a vehicle turns up
with absolutely no electrical activ-
ity at all, always check the battery
first. Sometimes it's a simple case
Of corroded battery clamps and ter-
minals, in which case the damps
have to be removed and cleaned
along with the terminals and the

Automotive
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top of the battery. Years ago, my
daughter Darcy effected a curbside
repair on her VW with this ailment
by pouring a Coke over the battery
terminals to neutralize the corro-
sion. It was sticky — but it worked.
I don't trust those electrolyte eyes
in batteries since they don't evalu-
ate1 all six cells. I like to pop off the
caps and check the electrolyte in
each cell with a hydrometer. If one
cell is bad, it acts like a weak link
in a chain.

• • *

QWe recently bought a 1990
Jeep Cherokee second hand.
It has 40,000 miles on it and

the engine is a six-cylinder, 4.0-
liter with an automatic trans-
mission. For the first couple of
miles, the engine produces a slight
knocking sound when I'm lightly
accelerating. It doesn't happen
when I'm accelerating hard. The
former owner said that it did it for
him, too.

AIn '90 and '91, the Cherokee
4.0-liter six produces an ig-
nition knock before it warms

up. The cure is a redesigned en-
gine management computer. If you
have a mechanic who works on
your car, he can get the informa-
tion and part from a Jeep/Eagle
deaJership parts department.

Curvy or "bulbous"? You decide if you'd take an Infiniti J30 home with you.

There once was an ugly duckling
But today, all the cars - in so many words - look the same

Suburban Dodge keeps customers
By GAYUE J. MCCARTHY

TORBES NEWSPAPERS

Suburban Dodge has been an
Influential auto business in the

jyietuchen area ever since owner
Alex Alessandrelli decided he
heeded a change of pace in his
career. He "switched gears" from
being a Merchant Marine to an
automobile salesman after an ad
caught his eye.
•' "There was an ad in the paper
to work with a Lincoln-Mercury
dealer and it looked interesting.
It intrigued me to change profes-

sions and work in the automotive
dealership industry," Mr. Ales-
sandrelli said.

Twenty-five years later, he now
has his own business spread over
four acres, featuring Dodge cars,
trucks and their biggest seller
right now, the Dodge Caravan
mini-van.

Some mid-sized cars include
the Dodge Shadow, Spirit. In-
trepid and the top-of-the-line
Dodge Stealth. Popular trucks in-
clude the Dodge Ram pick-up
and Dodge Dakota.

Not only does Suburban Dodge

offer a full line of new and used
autos, it also has a body shop
that does work from the ground
up, which highlights a big parts
and service department.

"Our prices on rentals are ex-
tremely competitive for the local
area." Mr. Alessandrelli said.
•"The business in the area has
been very good to me and we
have a good community relation-
ship with the people."

The proof is in the numbers:
more than 65 percent of clients
are repeat customers. Suburban
Dodge is located at 85 Central
Ave. Metuchen; call 548-3500.

By TOM and BOB HAGIN
FORBES NEWSPAPERS

(Wiuen the J30 was first intro-
duced in 1992, the automotive
world was somewhat nonplussed.
Its shape was, well, "different," to
say the least. Some auto writers
called it bulbous, others said
cocoon-like. Most didn't like it.

There was, and still is, an ellipti-
cal shape, with a curved arc formed
by the sloping nose and tail. In '92,
it was the first to break the "wedge"
look dominated by many import of-
ferings. Needless to say, the rest of
the automakers have followed suit
and have copied the J30's radically-
rounded shape. Now it's tough to
tell them apart. 17te Hagin father/
son team of testers found the In-
finiti J30t i.5 a nice, comfortable
family car that could use a little
weight reduction.)

BOB: According to the Infiniti
press kit, the round shape of the
J30 reduces wind noise to a mini-
mum, and increases fuel mileage.
The car has a drag coefficient of
0.34, but we were only able to av-
erage about 21 mph. Its A- and B-
roof pillars have been injected with
foam to add strength and further
lower noise levels. The attention to
noise works — the engine noise is
almost none-existent until it hits
its 7000-rpm redline.

TOM: The "cocoon" look makes
headroom tight if you're wearing a
top hat. but for six-footers and
under, there's no problem. Infiniti
describes the J30 as a five-
passenger vehicle, but realistically,
two adults in the rear is the limit.
Our evaluation was done in the

winter and I did like the bucket
seats up front. Both are heated and
powered eight ways. I know you
don't like leather upholstery, Dad,
but I love it. It even smelled good,
which is unusual in a new car.
Driving the J30t is remarkably
easy. All switches and controls are
easily reached. The Bose AM/FM
cassette/CD player with six speak-
ers and 160 watts is awesome. And
the console-mounted cupholder
adds to ali the trimmings — and all
are standard equipment. And it has
plenty of power for most purposes.

BOB: That power comes from a
3.0-liter V6 with twin cams and
four valves per cylinder. It shares
this engine with one of the Nissan
sports cars, but it's been tuned
down a bit. For all its 210 horse-
power, the car doesn't have neck-
snapping acceleration like some of
its competition. Its a bit on the
heavy side at 3600 pounds, and we
have to realize that it's called a
touring model — it's not meant to
be a high performance car. That
designation means the car has a
very sophisticated four-wheel
steering system that electronically
changes the rear "toe" adjustment
to suit the speed at which the driv-
er is negotiating a particular turn.
You can't feel it. you only know
that the car is rock-solid in turns.

TOM: The touring package also
includes forged alloy wheels, Good-
year Eagle high-performance tires
and a rear spoiler. The front and
rear sway bars are one millimeter
smaller than the standard model,
but the coii springs are 10 percent
suffer. I found it handled well on
the twistv stuff, with some notice-
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able understeer.
BOB: Let's get the standard

equipment listed while we still
have room. It has a power tilt/slide
sunroof, cruise control, heated out-
side mirrors, power antenna/win-
dows/door locks and mirrors, inter-
mittent wipers, cellular phone pre-
wiring, tilt steering column and re-
mote keyless entry. The J30t
comes with a fully carpeted trunk
— and the builders paid close at-
tention back there, too. The car-
peting is a perfect fit.

BOB: The company is confident
with J30 reliability and offers a
four-year/60,000-mile basic war-
ranty; six-year/70,000-mi]e power-
train protection and corrosion cov-
erage for seven years or unlimited
miles. Although out here in Cali-
fornia, we don't worry too much
about rust, this is an attractive plus
in other areas. It also has factory-
sponsored 24-hour roadside as-
sistance on all its cars.

BOB: Even with twin air bags, it
has a glove box — a plus — but. I
thought that the trunk space was a
little tight at 15 cubic feet.

TOM: Dad, now that we seven
kids have grown and moved out of
the house, you don't need enough
trunk space to carry 10 bags of gro-
ceries.

BOB: You're right, but 1 guess
old habits and tastes are hard to
shake.

$199 PER
MONTH

NEW 1994 OLDS 88 ROYALE
SPECIAL EDITION, 6 cyl.eng., AIR, P, S. P B AM, FMcass tmt.P mirrs., P< winds.. P.'seats, remote P locks
r r def., cruise, tilt, sport wheels, Vin #R4821 552 MSRP $20,220, Based on 30 mo. closed end lease ».
$ 13,345 purch optn. $4383 32 cap cost led., 1st mo. pymt & $200 ref. sec. dep. req. Total o' pvmts
$10,333 32

NEW 1994 OLDS CIERA
SPECIAL EDITION, auto, trans., 6 cyl. eng., AIR. PS, P/B, AM/FM cass., tint, P/mirrs., P/locks,
#RA406338. MSRP: $15,1 70 Based on 36 mo. closed end lease w/$8191.80 purch. optn.,
cap cost red., 1 st mo. pymt., & $200 ref. sec. dep. req. Total of pymts: $9955.70.

rr def. Vin
$2791.70

NEW 1994 OLDS ACHIEVA
SPECIAL EDITION, auto, trans. W/OD, 4 cyl. eng., AIR, P.'S, P'B, AM/FM cass., tint. P'mirrs.. P/locks, n
def. Vin #RM044734 MSRP: $14,43/. Based on 36 mo dosed end lease w'$7°40.35 purch. optn.
$7263.85 cap cost red , 1st mo pymt , 8. $200 ief. sec. dep ieq. Total of pymts : $94)7.85.

NEW 1994 OLDS SUPREME
SPECIAL EDITION, auto, trans. W/OD, 6 cyl. eng., AIR, P/S, P/B, AM/FM cass., tint., P/winds., P/mirrs.,
P/locks, cruise, tilt, rr def., sport wheels. Vin #RD392990. MSRP: $1 7,195. Based on 36 mo. closed end
lease wS8941.40 purch. optn. $4234.94 cap cost red., 1st mo. pymt., & $200 ref. sec. dep. req. Total
of pymts.: $11,398.94

'90 SENTRA XE
Nissan, P/SUNROOF, OUtO.
ons.,4cyl eng , AIR, P, sleeiing.,
Vbiakes, n del , tint, tilt, AM'FM
I Vm nC /68738 51,984ml.

$5995

'«M KSCORT
Ford, auto trans ,4 cyl. eng AIR,
r/sfwring, P'binkes, P/murs., rr
del , , t int, AM/FM st Vm
#MW3 11610 61,150 m.

$6295

'93 CORSICA LT
Chevy ABS outo. trans., 4 cyl.
eng , AIR. P/Steering, P/brokes,
tilt. P/locks, rr def , tint, AM/FM It.
Vin #PY267459 18,487 mi.

$10,895

93 ACHIEVA
Olds., ABS, auto. Irons., 6 cyl
eng., AIR, P/steering, P/brakes,
P/winds., P/locks, rr def., cruise,
tint, spt.whls, AM/FM coss. Vin.
#PM039721. 17,489 mi.

$11,995

93 OLDS CIERA
Auto, trans., 6 cyl. eng , AIR, PI
steering, P/brakes, AM/FM cass.,
tilt, cruise, P/w.nds , P/seats, P/
locks, rr def., tint, sport whls. Vm
#P8420044 14 867 mi.

$12,750
Guaranteed Satisfaction: Within 30 days, or 1,500 miles, you can return your new
Oldsmobile and receive credit toward the purchase of another new Oldsmobile.
Bumper To Bumper Plus Warranty: 3-Year/36,000 mile warranty covers every-
thinti except (ires, which are covered by thcri manufacturer. Courtesy Transporta-

tion: Shuttle service Tor same-day warraniy maintenance and car rcnial reimbursement for overnight
warranty service.
24 Hour Roadside Assistance: Emergency towing, flat tire changing, jump starting, emergency
lockout service. Oldsmobile Retailer Locator. Computeri/.ed trip routing and more. ;

260 Amboy Avenue • Metuchen

(908) 548-1234 IQdsmobile

The

Good Olds
Guys

Service: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
(SAT.) 8:00 A.M-1:00 P.M. .
Sales: Mon., Tues. & Thurs. 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Wed. 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.; Fn. 9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.; Sot. 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
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Capable, rather plush little sedan - the Geo Prizm.

Business not as usual
Strange bedfellows build sedan success
By TOM HAGIN

R1RBES NEWSPAPERS

Today"s auto business makes for
strange bedfellows. Take the as-
sociation of GM and Toyota in the
making of the Geo Prizm: Toyota, the
hardy Japanese company that has be-
come synonymous with success, and
Geo. a company that's as American as.
well. General Motors.

Built at the GM-Toyota joint-
venture plant in Fremont, Calif., the
Geo Prizm is built on the same as-
sembly line as the Toyota Corolla. In
fact, the two cars share suspension,
steering and drivetrain components.

The synergy of the two cars has
proved successful, especially for the
Prizm. We've just spent a week behind
this capable, rather plush little sedan
and found little to dislike.

EXTERIOR
Prizm looks like a much larger car

than its compact EPA designation
suggests. Minimizing outside noise in-
trusions is a primary concern of car
builders nowadays, and Geo is no ex-
ception. Its doors utilize a one-piece
sheet metal design which extends
above the roof line. Its body was re-
designed last year and, taking cues
from almost every other automobile
manufacturer, rounded corners and
flush glass are de rigueur. Composite
halogen headlamps, body-colored
bumpers and a new "champagne" ex-
terior color, along with styled steel
wheels all can be had on the Prizm.

INTERIOR
Extra floor insulation and sound-

deadening material in the roof pillars
quiet the inside, whUe fewer control
connections travel from the cabin to
the engine compartment. This pre-
vents engine sounds from "traveling"
to those seated inside. Front reclining
bucket seats, with adjustable head-
rests are on all models while the up-
scale LSi version receives fancier up-
holstery material, a 60/40 split rear
seat, dual visor vanity mirrors and
dual front storage pockets. We drove
the standard version with a few op-
tions, and even the base model offers
a center console with a small storage
bay. as well as a spring-loaded dual
drink holder which extends from the
dash board. Four adults aboard
brought a very comfortable trip, and
those in back commented on Prizm's
33 inches of legroom. Up front there

are almost 39 inches of headroom, a
four-spoke steering wheel and full an-
alog gauges which include an 8000-
rpm tachometer and a 110-mph speed-
ometer. Individual fuel and tem-
perature indicators are located on the
left.

ENGINEERING

Base power comes from a smallish
1.6-liter, dual overhead camshaft four-
cylinder engine. Its 105 horsepower
move along quite well with the stand-
ard five-speed manual transmission.
but according to our sales contact, the
same can't be said for the optional
three-speed automatic. That option is
best left to the LSi, which carries a
115-horsepower, 1.8-liter engine. I was
told that when this version is
equipped with the four-speed au-
tomatic transmission, around-town
cruising is effortless. Rack-and-pinion
steering, along with 175 65R14 tires
provides nimble maneuvering, and al-
though the small rubber selection is
less expensive, it exhibits noticeable
tire scrub in tight cornering. Easy-to-
reach ventilation controls, along with
an AM/FM stereo with four speakers
contribute to a comfortable commute.
A short 31.5-foot turning circle is par
for a small vehicle, while Prizm comes
with a 3-year/36,00O-mile limited war-
ranty, and 6-year/l 00,000-mile of cor-
rosion protection.

HANDLING

Driving feel is above average for a
compact, front-drive sedan. Its ride is
quiet and road feedback is adequate,
and while the standard Prizm gives its
drivers a feeling of confidence, it lacks
the excitement of the more "sporting"
LSi version.

SAFETY

Dual airbags up front are now
standard equipment for 1994, while
side-impact beams, childproof rear
door locks and dual-mode belts in
back make installing a child seat easi-
er. Both models can be equipped with
optional anti-lock brakes and the front
three-point belts can be adjusted for
shoulder height.

SUGGESTIONS

We felt the air conditioning unit is a
must at $795, while Si70 will add a
rear defogger. For another $195, a cas-
sette player is installed, and a ta-
chometer fetches another $60.

TEST DRIVE

SPECIFICATIONS
BASE PRICE: $10,800
PRICE AS TESTED: $13,125
ENGINE TYPE: 1.6-liter

DOHC 14 w/MPFI
ENGINE SIZE: 97 cid/

1587 cc
HORSEPOWER: 105@ 5800

rpm
TORQUE (ft/lbs): 100 @

4800 rpm
WHEELBASE: 97.1766.3"
TRANSMISSION: Five

speed manual
CURB WEIGHT: 2348 lbs

FUEL CAPACITY: 13.2 gals.
TIRES: P175/65R14
BRAKES (F/R): Disc, drum
DRIVE TRAIN: Front

engine/front-wheel drive
VEHICLE TYPE: Five

passenger/four-door
PERFORMANCE:

EPA Economy, mpg,
city/highway/average:
27/34/31

0-60 MPH: 12.0 seconds
STOPPING TIME:

1/4 mile in 18.3 seconds at
73 mph

GOT A SUMMER JOB?

Check our ads to find the perfect car
for a summer job commute —

and to drive back to school

Than Your Money's Worth
This May At Remington

ur May Sales Drive Promises Tb Be.
Value Packed Opportunity For You!

Here's Just A Partial Listing Of This Weeks Special Values

BRAND NEW 1994 MITSUBISHIBRANS NEW 1994 MITSUBISHIBRAND NEW 1993 MfTSUBISHI

. aBoy wNi. MSRP
125.906. VIN# RYO23I37
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BRAND N(W 1994 MITSUBISHI1994 MITSUBISHIBRAND NEW 1994 MITSUBISHI

MIRAGE S
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Plus The Area's Finest Selection Of Pre-Owned Vehicles
1992MrTSUBISHI

DIAMANTE ES
4 dr sedan, aijto .& c/l pA pA
green, AW/FM star oa'j'> Sdoy
wtils . p/w/lcks . cruise, till 42.0%
ml., VIN# N fO04412 Stl- »
D2157A

16/490

1991 MrTSUBISHI

3000 GT
'- '.',''i . 6 c/l. p/8, p/t, rjijr-

, • - ) / /•(;•,, AM/FM Mff cas« ,
' ./ </' •. ajto n/r., iJnll'.n..

8.278 mi .
1294

s19,430

1991 NISSAN

300 ZX
u 'J ftfiti, 6 cyl. p/s. Mb.

•>, filAlf M '.aa5 . now liroi,.
y whti . auto e/c. rj/*/u>!j ,
h sit. iw dal, uuiu. Ml. I

.'i2/l rm . Virj* HXMJUW?,

"23,190

1992 MfTSUBISHI

f i ' i / 16V A cyl lullxj, fi Bfjr] , p/|,

\JI\I. gretiri. AM/f M f.iifitt w/(;lJ,

nllo/ wtilu .'i/' fi/w/1(.l*l}. lw 'Iff!,

O'Ul l I , Illl, 'M.O/fl mi . V IN*

NI.0V1/IB. ' . * »MI / l fy

s15/490

1991 HONDA
ACCORD EX

4(lr tuitan. 4 cyl. (UtO.,p/l, |f/t

tilat.V, AM/I M (Mhu , nlluy wliUi .

n/t.. [i/w/lckil . IW (Jot , (;umu Illl,

iriot.n il . 4f),-l(lll mi .

VIH«MA W'Mfi. Mk « MIVI/A

s13/490
Prices include all cosls to be paid by consumer except for l ie, rog. & (axot:

CM&TMKX
Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Fleming ton, NJ 908-782-3600




